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is only one of an array of by the Plymouth commu-

classes that the adult edu- nity School system. Three Apartmentcation and recreation de- Registration for adult edu-

partment will offer during cation and recreation classes
the second semester of the will be held Monday through

Friday of next week. Wool- j1962-63 schoolyear, it was weaver said. It will take
1 il 3- I

BY I PLYMOUTHITES

announcea inIS weeK. place at the adult education

In all, 70 classes includ- office at the · Senior High
ing five for college credit School.

will be offered during Hours for reaistration,
which will be handled byregistration which begins Mrs. Irene Graham, are from

Monday, Jan. 14, director 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to
Herb Woolweaver ex- 9 p.m. on Monday and Tues-
plained. day, and from 8 a.m. to 5
-          p.m. Wednesday, Thursday

. srnd Friday.

Twp. Board Mrs. Graham urged resi
dents interested in any of the
70 classes offerid to register

Busy With have puthcient number of stu-

as early· in the week as pos-
Bible. Classes that do not

dents will be dropped for

Many Items r,asons of economy. she said.

A brochure listing all of the
classes is being mailed to

Plymouth Townshi p's · residents of the, School Dis-
Board Tuesday evening dealt trial this week. It lists th6
with easements, escrow ac- classes. where they are held,
counts, banquets, liquor li. when they begiA, at what
eenses and pay raises among time during the week, the 
a multitude of ordinary instruptor's name, the length
agenda items. of the' couue anti the course

Board members approved fee.
a lot division of property Most of the classes are

near the SW corner of Ter- scheduled to start Jan.

ritorial and Sheldon Rds. and 28. 29 or 30.
secured a 60-foot easement Registration may be ac-
for sew-ers. compished by mail. the

Builder Loren Gould in- brochure points out. Further
tends to buy 1.7 acres of the information on classes and
property and construct a pro- registration is available at
lessional building shortly. The the adult ' education office,
original proporty was divided GL 3-3100
into three parcels. The -Stenoscript" course

American Savings & Loan - fully described as. "A-B-C I
notified the Board that it will Stenoscript Shorthand'' - is ,
withhold from an escrow ac- being offered for the first
count $959.16 which is owed time here. It will start Jdn.
the Township for additional 30 and will be held in room
inspectiod fees relative to 216 of the Senior High build-
Parklane Estates subdivision. ing.

The escrow account was es- Course f•e is $12. The

tablished by Albert Simkins, thre•-hour class. which ¥411
the subdivider. who has in- bogin at 7 p.m.. will meet
dicated that the f additional weekly for 10 weeks. Mrs.
inspection. fees are incorrect. Robert Steng•r it th, instrut-
The remainder of the escrow tor.
fund is being paid back to A text book for .the class

(Continued on Page 6) 1' (Continued on Page 4)
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FORMER HOUGH FAMILY home on North
Main St.. opposite Kroger's, stands vacant today
as a result of flames that badly damaged the

Flames Mei

Of 2 City Lc
Heavily damaged b y The Heddon building at

flames last month, two 200 South Main, and the
community lan d-marks former Hough mansion at
stand empty on Main St. 243 North Main.
today while insurance History surrounds both
companies total up losses. old structures, a history

The two vacant build- that links present-day
ings, one of which is estiL Plymouth with its. years
mated to be a century old as a rural community
and the other approxi- when Detroit was a one-
mately 75 years, are: and perhaps even two-day

al,AA,arAM,*, trip to the east by horse
,£ and buggy.

 . The Heddon building, which
is opposite the City Hall, was

m clry  virtually destroyed in a day-
* long blaze Dec. 17. The

* Hough home, two blocks up
1 the street and direcily op-

interiorable building Christmas Eve. Bearded
up windows (at left) are testimony to damage
done.

iace F uture
4

ind-Marks
Windows on the south side fore the fire. except *side.

are boarded up, as is one too. the odor of :mokd and
wide window facing out from charred ruins is ominous.
the veranda-like front porch. All told, 10 families occupy-

Gaping holes show at vari- ing apartments in the two
ous strategic points along one buildings were routed into
exterior wall where firemen wintry weather. There were
had to rip away the siding five occupied apartments in
to get at stubborn flame each slructure. At the Hed-
pockets that threatened total don building, the Cancer
destruction of the building. Foundation offices were de-

Meanwhile the Heddon stroyed as was a barber shop
building displays a pile of and beauty salon.
rubble where once three busi- Tragedy was avoided in
ness places and two apart- each instance as sufficient
ments were located. The en- warning time permitted all
tire front half of th? structure occupants to escap, the
is a heap of charred ruins. threatening flames.

Saw-horses have been set Damage to the Heddon
up by the City to prevent building will conceiyAbly ex-
passers-by from injury in the ceed $30,000. What the total
debris. which rests hke a damage to the former }tough

1 Open Letter froi
1 Discusses Water •acts M posite Kroger's, was gutted neap oI JacK-siraws. home will be is not yet

4 by flames Christmas Eve. In the rear. much of the known.
exactly a week after the first i remaining portion of the Owners of the two build-
fire. building appears am i: did be- ings are awaiting judgement

AN OPEN LETTER TO A. fhe City plans to make than being at the mercy of While the Hough home 'from insurance companies
THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH: internal improvements to the an outside supplier, with re- shows little evidence from the before indicating what their

What effects do the pro_ lateral distribution system, gard to water supply. Want to Visit The plans for the two structuresoutside of heavy damage, .n-
posed New Improvements to including replacement of sub- Regardless of what cost side it is badly demolished. . will be.

the City ol Plymouth Water standard mains and outrnod- rates have been furnished by The noors Are littered with Local Fairgrounds? Miss Cornelia Hoffman, a
System have on- the question. ed hydrants and leads. and the City of Detroit the reser- debris and the smell of smoke school teacher in Detroit,
"Do we purchase water from the addition of new hydrants voir should enable Plymouth suit hangs heavily in the
the City of Detroit or main_ where they are needed. This

If you ere interested in owns the Hough mansion
(Continued on Page 4) air. . turning bAck the pages a now, and Mrs, Ethel Joi-

tain present source of phase of the project will cost _ -- _ - few years and attending liffe, of Plymouth, owns the
supply?" approximately $250.000. -.. . plymouth's annual hors, Heddon building.

The fact is that the pro-
Purchase of water from

posed irnprovernents would in the City of Detroit would in Travel-Adventure •Ilm races just scan the Personal loss encountened

"C HIPS" column this ,by occupants of the two
no way be a!6erpd by thi no way effect this improve- Scheduled for Jan. 12

week. structures has been described

purchase of Defroit water. ment since the supply source We'll take you out to as "considerable."

Further, if Detroit water is not a consideration in dis-
were to be purchased tomor. tribution lateral and or hy-

the end of Bowery street Both buildings bave watch-

row this would . only hasten drant replacement.
For the second y e a r film-lecture entitled, "Zoo ···why say more? Join our ed Plymouth grow from a

tour in the 1880's else- sleepy agricultural commu-
the need for the storage res- b. The Construction of a Sasha Siemel will return Without Bars" at 8 p.m., whvre in this issue. (Continued on Page 6)

ervoir and controls. new storage reservoir and to the Plymouth Commu- Saturday, Jan. 12, at the
To properly consider this controls, at & cost of approx- nity ali- ------' - --·- ni.........,1, 7 - - 2 - - Tr:-L -

question and other· effects of imately $250,000.

Buildings Approved
Atrio.of apartment Farmington three years Commissiohersap-

- proved the initial reading of
buildings, comprising 20 ago. the zoning charge upon re-
dwelling units , in all, is Cornwell proposes to name ceiving a favorable recul,4
expected to rise sometime

the three apartment buildings· mendation from Vilican-Le-.
"Jamestown Courts." man and Associates. the

this spring on property A zoning ordinance amend. Ci t y's consultant planning
facing Coolidge St. be- ment, changing th• propirly firm.
tween Joy St, and Bur- for th, Bile of thi apartments The City planning commis-
roughs. hom Bing),d willing to sion had previously approved

multiple - dwilling roperly. the zoning change. Two moreDeveloper of the apart- ...d its first r••d Mon- .readings, and subsequent ap-
ment buildings fs Virgil day night e the City Com- pruwal of each. must follow
Cornwell, who handled mis•!06 m••ting. before the zoning change be-

the development- of the The trio of apartment build- comes official.
multi -million dollar ings will be mituated pn one ·. Cornwe» indicated that * *

-end oate.haIL*e i e.8-of Jand construction on the t hi· c e
Pa rmin g<t-bh -Shop- with al perimeter drive and buildings will begin this
ping Center in Downtown large parking areas. spring, He said that detailed
·· · - - . --- plans .will be drawn up as

- soon as the third reading of
the zoning ordinance amend-

Commissioners Submit Figures In other action Monday
ment receives City approval.

evening, Commihsioners

Explaining Wa- Decision agreed to place on the April
1 election ballot a ·request
that the position of City su- '
pervisor be made an appoint•

The City Commission this week issued te ive position. It prelently is ,
following. official figures d*cribing costs of an elected post. i

operating tim City's water syskem. Current su#ervisor i for ihe. -
2 ' ' City is Arch Valli4r. TheThey may be compared fo the quoted cost job entails handling pl! deal-

of 19.6 cents pet 1,000 gallor ·for purchase of ings between the City of Ply-mouth and Wayne County.
Detroit water here, Since a City charted amend-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH WATER ment will be reqUired to
make the change, it will not

Pumping 2.613 Unts per 1,000 gals. go into effect until the spring

Treatment .717 cents per 1,000 gals. of 1965, when Vallier's elect-
ed term of office :expires,

Total 3.330 cents per 1,000 gals. (Continued on Page 4)

The City of Plymouth pumped a total of 742 '
million gallons of water during fiscal year 1961-
62. Remus

Total City water pumped muhiplied by 19.6
£ ents (Detroit quoted price to users here)
*quals $145,432. Total City water pumped mul- Sudden
tiplied by 3.33 cents (City of Plymouth pump-

' ing and treatment costs) equals $24,733.33

lu piebell, a Ilew rlyniOUIn d UI11 Ur r·lign
School-East.

It is part of the Lions
Club Travel Adventure

Election to Alter
Series.

Siemel is a legend m the
world of adventure - and ex-

ploration. In a short time,f City Ruling Body
he has distinguished himse.
as a professional hunler, ex-
plorer. prospector, soldier of The complexion of Ply- ' He is Richard Wernette,
fortune, photographer and.au- mouth's City Commission who holds a law degree and,
thor of four best-sellers. -- will be altered materially probate court in Detroit. The !

is employed by Wayne County
H-.began hil world wand-

•rin,0 81 th, age of le when next April, almost regard- others have considerable ex- i
ho 1•H La:via, th. country of less of whch 01 the ,11 ·perience in retail business.
M• bi, *JL candidates are eventually All but one, in fact, of the

He settled in the Brazilian. elected to fill four vacan- remaining six Commissioners,
Matto Grosso and for more · - operate - or operated - their 
than 35 years explored the CleD• - own business firms. James

jungle there and made his As it stands today, the Houk owns three shoe stores,
living as a professional Commission represents a Robert Beyer has a trio of
hunter and guide. He heavy background in the drug store, Carl Shear is a
married and raised his fam- retail business world. · former automobile dealer,
ily in these surroundings. mayor Robert Sincock oper-

He was first introduced to Only one member is a ates a service station. and
Suha momil (Continued on Page 4) non-businessman. . (Continued on ·Page 4)

utchasing Detroit water the This facility is presently
following iterrrs must be con- needed to provide adequate
sidered: . pressures and to meet peak

I. What improvements are demand if present source is
. planned, and would purchase utilized.

of water from the City of De- If water were purchased
trolt void the need for anv ot from the City of Detroit. pro-
the proposed improvements? visions of the contract docu-
Why' ments which have been pre-

II. If water is purchased sented by that City state that
from the City of . Detroit, supply may be interrupted
what additional costs will be without liability to the sup-
involved? plier.

III. What are the advant- Since Plymouth would be

ages and disadvantages of at the end of an eight (8)
Detroit water to the City of mile supply line the reservoir
Plyraputh? . is essential to assure con-

IVBWhat are the advant- tinuity of supply, and the
ages'hnd disadvantages of ability to deliver peak hour ·
continuing with present supply at satisfactory pres-

4 ground water source? sures, thus eliminating the
a. I. What improvements need for sprinkling bans.

. are planned and would pur- , The construction of the res-
chase of Detroit water void ervoir as proposed would
the need for any of the pro- simply allow Plymouth to be
pmed improvements? , masters of its own fate rather '

Total Detroit cost ...... $145,432.00
Total City cost .......... 24,733.33

Detroit water cost over

City of Plymouth cost . $120,698.67
The City of Plymouth, say Commissioners,

averages a 20 per cent water loss for flushing
hydrants, operating drinking fountains, repair
operations and flushing streets.

A 20 per cent water loss multiplied by De-
troit cost equals $29,086.40. A 20 per cent water
loss multiplied by City of Plymouth cost it
$4,946.67:

Water loss, Detroit cost over Plymouth cost,
is $24,139.73.

To both the Detroit and Plymouth costs, the
following fixed expenses must be added:

1. Ttansmission and distribution.
2. General and administrative costs.

3. Employee Hospitalization and re-
tirement.

4. Uniforms ;
5. Non-assessabie jobbing.
6. Depreciation of system.
7. Bond payment on principal.

In addition to the abov6 figures submitted
by the Commission, it is interesting to note that
if the fixed costs, as computed by the C.P.A.
firm of Sutherland and Robson, of 19.89 cents
per 1,000 gallons were added to the Detroit pur-
chase price, watbr would cost nearly 40 cents ;
per 1,000 gallons.

In some instances, large volume industrial ;
users would encounter ·a 300,per cent increase
in water rates, if water costs. were increased to
all users on this basis.

VISITOr
Gerald Remus, general

manager of the Detroit
water board, made a sur-
prise visit to Plymouthr
Monday night and, in an
informal session, met for
the first time with the
entire City Commission.
, His appearance, he said.
was "to see where we dilfer
and why we differ."
H, outlined the Detroit

watir proposal for City Com-
missio,/10 and cited a con-
tract thi Detroit water board
had •igned with Wayne
Counly when r••pon•ibility
of furnishing water to the
out-counly u•a was placed
in Detroit'i hands about three

Y..„ ago.
Commissioners felt that De-

troit's agreement to buiJd a
major transmission line south
along Sheldon Rd. from Eight
Mile Rd. was a major concern
to Remus and one of the
rea»ons for his surprise visit
here.

Detroit's agreement with
the County to construct the
witer line south down Shed
don Rd. represents a hea/l
financial investment, and

Remus admittedly is fearful
of undertaking the construe
tion plans without City of
Plymouth as a customer of
Detroit.

R was brought out during
'the unofficial session t h al
many lacts appearing pub-
,licly and pertaining to the
situation had been erroneous.
Commissioners ex pre »*

(Continued' on Page 6)
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2 IHE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 9,1963Mother s , March to Climax - Waldecker Opposes

March 4 Dimes Drive Here
Obituaries Sixty Plus News

 Personnel to De

Stein in (anton ' r mY MARY IUMOR.
Iva L. Angen - 1 j Wouter'$ Topic Alaska Film

Mary Winarski aL •-f9 0 fi> ti Inril ;1 r St64cli ;The March of Dimes, cele. outh and Plymouth township
brating its 25th birthday this Tuesday, Jan. 29. The Funeral service, were held

Mrs. Mary Winarski, of Li- Supervisor Raie
The Sixty Plus club will The Suburban Employers'

Show Attracts4 year. will again climax its marchers will collect durin at Casterline Funeral Home,
vonia, died Jan. 4, in St.

Democrat Robert Waldeck- meet on Monday, Jan 14 for Association will present Aldrive with the Mothe r's the day in the rural areas an Northville. this afternoon for Mary Hospital, Livonia, at er will oppose Republican in- their monthly meeting at the Wouters; an expert in the per-March in the City of Plym- from 7-8 p.m. in the City. Iva L. Angell, of Northville, the age of 55.
Co-chairmen for 01ym- who died Jan. 6, in Univer-

Born June 26, 1907, in Phil
cumbent Louis Stein for t}fe First Metnodist church wit}\ sonnel field, speaking on Capacity Crowd

adelphia. she was the daugh- supervisor at the April 1 bi- Pot luck meal at 12 noon. ment Agency, a Reliable Ap- An estinlated 800 persons NATURAL
outh's drive are Mr. and Mrs.

sity Convalescent Home, Li- - office of Canton Township "T h e Progressive Employ-
Joseph Witwer. The Lady

vonia, at the age of 77. ter of Andrew and Sophia
ennial election, and a total of Please bring your own table plicant Supply", at a luncheon attended the Western WaynePssst---

under the direction of Father Township. she. was the Andrew Winarski in Ham- them incumbents -are set to
of Good Counsel Teen Club, Born Feb. 12, 1885 in Novi Alexander. She married· ,

nine candidates - two of service. Beverage will be meeting on Wednesday, Jan. County Conservation Assn.'s
, Renauld, will distribute can- daughter of Lester and Luella tramck on Sept. 1, 1923. battle for four Trustee seats served by a special commit- 1& at the Mayflower Hotel. Alaska film travelog last

HAVE YOU nisters and posters. Dodge Lyke. . A member of St. Michael's
that are also to be decided. tee. Wouters secured his degree Monday and Tuesday eve-

at Middlebury College, Vt., nings, a spokesman said. 1,700])
&I SEEN THE FULL Through contributions to the A resident of this area all Church, Livonia, Mrs. Win- The numberof Canton Several new members join- and has worked in personnel He said that many people -1March of Dimeb, the Salk and of her life, she was a mem. arski moved to this area Township Trustees will be .ed last month, we hope to see in Woolworths a New York were turned away at the door

4 LINE OE GIFTS , Sabin vaccines have been ber of S atem F erated fr In addition to herhusband, ·Fxpand¢d from two .ta four at lh#nl along with the regular hotel and Ba'nkers Trust for lack of sufficient space BEAUTYdeveloped for the prevention Church. he'(*pril 1 e!*c*n., ••,lf ·£•AT .... i .4 Pollo. FIniti,U prejectl to- ,,In addition to her husband, Mrs. Winarski is survived by , Prement Trustees,i dth ·i Ips"and bnng a friend. We Con*any on Wall Street. For Seating capacity of the asso-of Detroit; six *  01!lar business meet- of "Manager of Personnel" af Rd. is 300, but nearly 100- ward the n¢w hoal# pr•V 40-0- A. S. Angell, she is survived her m other. Mrs. Sophia whom ·filed :for rl.telee ' eld a warm .w elcome.19 yeart he held the position clation's club house on Napier
¥ Plymouth tion and core of birlh de- by a soh, Charles, of North- Alexander, . are Republicans H'a r Vd . ing with several reports and Metropolitan Airport. extra stood or sat on the

fects and afthritis, are under- ville; two daughters, Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Gertrgae Vetal and Elmer Schultn' & isp®cial, program has. been floor for the shows.Mrs. John Boring, of North Lewandowski. of Detroit i Five other Republican dan,2 *nned. To the shut ins we Wit 1 this working know- Cecil Rhode, an associate PANELING. 01!ke 59.4 ' '3/1. 744 level,-till.h * ville, and Mn. Kenneth Ly

on. #Nllfati, ttiT:.,.ngtffe niary slate along with wo ' · preciate the personnel phase two filrns, depicting hunting
Mrs. Irene Roberson, 0 didates are also on the 19 - wish you a Speedy recovery. ledge of the field he can ap- of Wally Taber, narrated the WOODWtr ant kom the*Marcir· bf gf Duraid; two sisters. Mrs

Democrats.GL 34 590 bimes, a clinical st:ldy cen- Elsie Brooks vf Novi, and W.         .....'.

Betty Jane Zuraloski, ofter for birth defects was Mrs. Ruby bole. of North-
Ferndale; Miss Joann and849 PENNIMAN opened at University Hos- ville; three brothers, Burr Miss Mary Ann Winarski, ef

c pital, Ann Arbor. and Alex Lyke, of Not'thville, Livonia; four sons, Frank and
Leonard, of Detroit; and Jos-and Dewey Lyke, of South .

43 Lyon; five grandchildren and eph and Henry of Livonia;

FORGOT ... Stella Jakbowski, of Rani.

three great grandchildren. ·three sisters, Mrs. Jennie
Wegiand, of Detroit; Mrs.

Ethel B. Bloodgood tramick ; and Miss Helen
Alexander, Detroit; two

Private funeral services brothers, Andrew and Mike
were held Maday at Schra- Alexander, of Hamtramck,
der kneral Home for Ethel and 11 grandchildren.

TO GIVE B. Bloodgood, of Livonia, who Funeral servlces wete held

died Jan. 4, in St. Mary Hos-Tuesday mornigg in St
pital, at the age of 89 Michael's Church and inter-

YOUR PORTRAIT Born July . 16, 1873, in ment was in Holy Sepulchre
Academy, N.Y, she was the Cemetery.
daughter of William and

AT CHRISTMAS Mary Benedict Brandow. She » -
married Thomas C Blood- John Lennox

good on Maech 31, 1904, and John Lennox, 01 258 Joy St.,TIME? moved to this area in 1957 Plymouth, died last night in
from Manitou Beach. Wayne County General Hos-

She is survived by two pital. At the time The Plym-
daughters, Mrs. Bernice outh Mail went to press, fu-
Balsley, of Livonia, and Miss neral arrangements had not
Adeline Bloodgood, of Li- been made. For further in-

REMEMBER vonia; two sons, Thomas, of formation call Schrader Fu-
Grand Rapids, and Bruce, of neral Home, Plymouth.
Corona del Mar, Calif.; five
grandchildren and eight great Dog food last year cost

valentine's ceded in death by her hus- than canned baby Iood, bak-
grandchildren. She was pre- Americans *360,000,000, more

band in 1962. ing mixes, tea or packaged
Interment was,in Parkview desserts, according to "Life"

Memorial Cemetery, Livonia. magazine.
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The five Republicons ue
WUliam Springil, Perry Hix.
Richard Palmer. John Collins
and Robert Simmons. The
two Democrats include
George Bradley and Henry
Rupert.

Incumbent Canton Town-

ship clerk John Flodin will
be opposed by Cliff Mc-
Clumpha and Treasurer Phil
Dingeldey will battle Mrs.
Bonnie Berg for that post.
All are Republicans.

Alton Shirley, an attorney,
is running for a justice-of-the-
peace assignnnent seeking to
fill the vAcancy that will be
created by Simmons who has

chosen instead . N . run for
Trustee.

Ralph Foote is another
Canton justice, Wut his term
does not expire this year.

The Canton Township
Board - in its regular meet-
ing Tue.sday evening -
handled a number of routine

agenda items.
It waived the four per cent

property tax penalty on 1962
taxes that otherwise would be

assessed during the period
Jan. 19 to Feb. 28.

It also passed an ordinance
regulating the removal of
sand and top soil in the
rownship. The ordinance
will require that newly-de-
veloped homes must have
top soil that brings the
ground level above adjacent
road-ways.

Noting that starlings de-
voured $4.5 million worth of
farm crops in the state last

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0  year. New Jersey's FarmBureau has launched a cam-

. paign to promote broiled

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715 1 1rpull'": :ilm:Iemte2&:
1 tion reports. Shades of "five

 and twenty blackbirds..."

Ul UublizeaD 11Ulll enner sioe and fishing experiences in
of the desk.

Alaska. The spokesman saidSchool Board Guests are welcome to at- that next year, when Wally
tend the noon lecture at the Taber himself is scheduled to

To Hear Request Hotel and may reserve lunch- appear, an effort will be
eon tickets, priced at $2.50, by niade to use the Senior High
calling either GL 3-3520 or gymnasium. .

For $1,400 Grant GA 7-2721. Advertisements appearing
- in The Plymouth Mail were
· singled out as a contributing

A request from the Board
of Directors of the North- Parents See Slides factor in the success of the

program here. The ads havewestern Child Guidance
been,sent to Taber to be usedClinic for a grant amountini

to approximately $1,400 is ex- 0/ Students' Work in as a standard for later ad-
vertisements on the sanie

pected to be made Monday
program.

night at the regular meeting
of the Board of Education. Special Education

The local grant, if approv- Slides showing the various Entenains
ed, will join whatever other activities the students of the Mrs. Russell Isbister enter-

grants are made by 18 other Sbecial Education classes tained members of her con-
suburban school districts and have been involved in wiu tract bridge Tuesday at
will be used to establish a be shown at the next monthly luncheon in her home on Ann

branch of the Wayne County· meeting of parents of fhe Arbor Rd. Guests were Mrs.
Children's Center in western elementary and junior high Richard Kropf, Mrs. Guy
Wayne County. Special Education students. Higley. Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh,

Main offices for the Chil- The meeting is scheduled at Mrs. Elmore Carney, Mrs,'
dren's Center are in Detroit. 8 p.m., Jan. 16, in.the Special Edward Dobbs, Mrs. Lauren

The proponents of an out- Education room, 817, in Jun- Wells and Mrs. Robert Hard-
cbunly branch believe it will ior High East. ing.

aid suburbs in counselling The teachers, Mrs. Shirley
children who have emotional Johnson, elementary, and Mr.
problems or come from Donald Francoeur, Junior
broken homes. High, will be present to USED TIRES

Apparent head of the move- answer questions and discuss
ment in Plymouth is Dr. Wil- the progress of students par-
liam Covington, a dentist, ticipating in the Special Edu-
who is also the Plynlouth cation program. From 2.95representative on the Chil- This meeting is open to
dren's Center Board of Di- those in the community in-
rectors. The $1,400 grant is terested in Special Educa-
requested on a basis of 25- tion, Mrs. Lee Owens, sec-
cents-per-child attending the retary, may be contacted at
Plymouth public schools sys- GL 3-2609 for additional inP LOPER
tem, Covington said. formation.
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There is no easier or bilt- way 1
nnish new or resar,ded wood ,-4
faces tan with Pen-chrome.

Accenh the natural wood beouly
of paneling, woodwork, fumipure,
irim, ek. Imparts a satiny, ¥-ed.
I. surface *" b durabl .1
morproof.

S- your O'Brien d.al,r "Ikw
Select your favorile wed **
co from be mony ocluet -d
Iomples on display. S- IN-ly
how your wood will look...46604
vish Pen.chrome.

PEASE

Paint & Wdl//
570 S. Main

GL 3-5100
1.0.-7

"At The Point of The Park"
600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-4181

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC 1094 SOUTH MAIN 1111......."004"' I
Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact Lens Consultant PHONE GL 3-3900

Houm: 10,00 •.m. lo 6 p.m., Priday Umil 9 p.m. Open Fri. Till 8 P.M. -...1.1.0.Q......9.450 F-- Ave. GL 34450

--7...Eluilplil3..On The Ground Floor Downtown Plymouth

*·To Our Customers: SAVE ™IS ADVERTISEMEM.. N o Direct Mail blotice of T his Sale Is Being Sent c
THE BIG SALE = THE GREAT BARGAINS! HUNDREDS OF -DRESSES
Norm& Cassady's AT SLAUGHTER PRICES!

MISSES, PETITES, HALF.SIZES - FIRST FLOOR

, BIG THURSDAY, JAN. 17 JUNIOR SIZES - SECOND FLOOR
IRIDAY, JAN. 18

WERE $10.98 TO $25.00V DAYS SATURDAY, JAN. 19
MAIN AT PENNIMAN -PLYMOUTH'

tNOW 3. 5. 8. 11. 15.1

NOCASH REFUNDS -NO RETURNS_i» DOWN and 15 DAY UMIT on WILL-CALLS
Full kngth Wior Con WERE 250. To 99. REDUCED 33 9396 . BETTER DRESSES - were $30.00 To $80.00COATS 7 only - Fur,Trimmed

17 00/4
.

FAMOUS MAKES QUILTED & PILE LINING - SIZES 8 TO 20 INDIVIDUALLY PRICED TO CLEAR
WINTER JACKETS and CAR€OATS Were $25.00 To $39.M REIKED 331/3%

EXTRA SPECIALS!
MRST FLOOR

5 0* - WINTER COATS - w- $50. 12 Only - BEDJACKETS

Sizes 8, 10 & 12 NOW $25.
Sm., Med. & Large

NOW - 0•4 *1.49Challis A Nyl-
Wore 3.98 *0 7.00

-

HATS - Were To $15.00 NOW 1.1 3.
SCARVES P-, 1.0 amd S.1 S..s - W. 5* To $100 REI)U CED 50%
SLEEPWEA R - R•-1 1.1 {halb - M' S and 6.wns, Shon, Ated.. 4. Were $4.00 To $6.00

Ript#CED TO CLEAR l
,

GLOVES la..41.1,-6.,
Kid, Mg,kin, SDild,b Were $Zoo To $630 REDUCED Toi {UAR

BlbUSESt L tett- 110. : · - 23 Only - 

SPORTSWEAR - Second Floor

COORDINATED GROUPS - Skirts and Tops-To Match 
GOOD ASSOR™ENT - REDUCED TO CLEAR

SKIRTS= Wool Sizie 7 lo 15 and 8 00 10 Reduced To ClearW•- 7.98 To 14.98

SWEATERS-wo•, ON. .d Fur mend REDUCED TO CLEAR
TER SiACKS

Sizes 7 to 15,10 to 20
Corduroy, Suede 8 Wool REDUCED

FAMOIB MAKES Were 5.98 to 14.98 .
I 331656

BM' FLOORS

MN

---0¥Sand OUILTED·ICIES69 .ASH . FRIE&*ll,1- ..--
r i SIZES 10 TO 18 WIRE 3.91 TO 14 98./*WHI" .

u ,..,i. s ED TQ CLEAAR MAIN AT PENNIMAN

Si'.20'44 ki PLYMOUTH1 .1

REDUCED TO CLEAR
.,.. ¥ Al To 5:45 -PAL . 14//0....1 1

510...Pliall"ll""Ii/".900 .O™ /2/3 0/Al'WI A il""M1 •

Ii,#All MIR THE ,:agiuili 176,1,1eI0i 2= '41 EAST CD.,IAL MI.Ik F.MO M)¥ ... 1 . .. I ..1 I ; '11,3 .6 - . .3 1 .2 .m,AY 111• p•.0-= /-

-- 6 t 9 :, 1 3'f                        . .
..1 Ill-'ll-'
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VFW News
The drawing for the stole Claudette, Harry and Mr. E.

vas held at the Christmas .Krumm and Lou Dely.
)arty and the lucky winner
vas Betty England. Again
ve should thank Mary Gru-
>esich for all her timein

naking this stole and giving
t to us. She is in South

Jend, Ind., and helped out
wonderfully on a money mak-
ng project here. Get well wishes go out to

Betty Krumm and "Congratu-
O n Saturday. Dec. 29 a lations" to the Art Mulligan's

losptal trip was made to who had a new baby in De-
4 aybury Sanitarium. One cember.
aundred and ten cartons of .
:igarettes were assed out If your Post or Auxiliary

o the patients. hose going dues have not been paid, you
were Marion Skoglund, Ann may expect a call from the

Totten. Beverly Zauha, Ger- dc'linquent comrnittee. whose
ildne Olson, Bettie Neale. Job started Dec. 31. Attend

a Post meeting the second or
- fourth Tuesday of each

month. Hope we'll see you
NEW LOCATION in '63

TO SERVE YOU BETTER

pal

The building committee re-
ports the success of the New
Year's Eve party. Everyone
had a good time and it was
profitable. A special thanks
goes to all who helped to
make -this event a success.

1 r.

. 4 . ,

1 Mr. Ahd Mrs: William Don- Mr. and Mrs. Elm•Postal Rate Boost  nelly and family have re- their daughter, MriNews Briefs tUned to their home in Thompson and bat)]
Cayuga Falls, Calif., after ter, Debra, were in
spending the holidays with Monday to atterid th,
his sister, Miss Anne Donnelly of their uncle, BurkCauses Buying Surge Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Wil- On Tuesday, Mrs. William relatives in and near Plym- died suddenly while
on Harvey St. north and other who was 85 years

Plymouth's post office experienced a first day rush
liams, Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Kaiser entertained Mrs. outh. = into his car downto

Monday by residents seeking to purchase the new five-
Carney, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Nellie Bird, Mrs. C. H. Goyer,
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mrs. M. G. Brillhart, Mrs. . . .

0 .

cent first class postage stamps, Postmaster George Tim- Dobbs and Mrs. George Far- A. M. Johnson, Mrs. F. R.
pona said. well will be guests Saturday Hoheisel, Mrs. M. G. O'Neil Mrs. Alfred Burgett of San-

He added that there was a slight last-minute surge in eveningata co-operative of this city and Mrs. T. dusky is visiting her brother-four-cent first class letters Saturday, the final day letters supper and bridge in the Fraser Carmichael of Dray- in-law and siaer-in-law, Mr.
could be mailed first class for only four cents. home of Mr. and Mrs. John ton Plains at a luncheon and and Mrs. William Michaels on

Monday marked the initial day of the postal rate in Henderson on Auburn. afternoon of contract bridge. Ann St. i

crease which included a boost of air mail first class rates •·-I,Ii,Ii,Ii,Im
from seven to eight cents.

Timpona said that many persons buying stamps were
asking for*additional one-cent stamps to accompany the d

Molponlon Dunning's Janual
four-centers they had purchased earlier, but which are no
longer sufficient under the rate hike for first class letters. i

Meanwhile, local stores which sell stamps through
machines are having their problems. While the four cent
stamps are still available at many business places that
use stamp-dispensing machines, the additional one-centers
are being sold separately over the counter to accompany
the four-cent stamp purchase.

Post cards have gone to four cents, in another facet
of the new rate hike that went into effect Monday, Jan. 7.

r Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mix
s. Edd' visited their nephew and wife,
, daugh-
1 Clinton Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Horn in
, funeral Ypsilanti Frida evening.:e Rynd,
old, and • 0 0

getting
wn. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

• Campbell of Beck Rd. held
"open house" Sunday evening

• when they entertained a large
group of friends in celebration
of his 6irthday.

OPEN

FRIDAY lit 9 P.M.

Miss Regina Polley will be
hostess Thursday evening to
members of her bridge club
in her home on Harvey St.,
south.

KIWANIS NOTES To Hold Try-Outs Jan. 14By Ken Way

WI E

JEE: :ir OUT THEY GO! ALL FALL a,I WINTI
-i Costume JEWELRY

Kiwanian Dale Carmine in-

troduced five gentlemen who
) were guests for the evening: For All-School Stage Show
c Elmer Whipple, Jim Lent,

MEN'S Bob Stewart, Elvin Tayior Try-outs for Plymouth High's all-school play "Bye Bye

UL Nwedpoats .thefrsi lary,eba!,d Yn 122 dbook .by 'Michael Stewart, will be pre- ,
14 it has been announced The

member of this club for 1963 sented March 28, 29 and 30HATS
EXPERTLY Special
CLEANED

BLOCKED

andRECONDITIONED $ 59
Very very reasonable in price
. . . work is done by our ex-
pen hatter.

e All Work Guaranteed

I Why throw your hat away

Program Chairman for the
evening Roy Fisher introduc-
ed Kiwanians Slim Terry,
Lefty Taylor and Bud Schra-
der. They presented some
very interesting color slides
and color movies of their

various fishing expedi-
tions into the Algonquin area
of Canada, which is located
about 200 miles northwest of
the Canadian Soo.

The last leg of the trip to
this area can only be reached

Tickets, at $1.25 for adults and $1 for students, will
go on sale soon, a spokesman said.

Producer will be Robert Stenger while musical direction
will be handled by F red Nelson. The original music and
lyrics are by Charles Strause, and Lee Adams.

Play director is Mary Cary, an English and speech
instructor at the Senior High, while assistant director is
Robert Southgate.

For the March 30 date, a malinee and evening per-
formance will be presented.

Will You Be There? 1

GOOD SELECTION OF

DRESSES GRO

noE

Regular

IE 0

)UP l Nice Asionment
of Attractive

LINGERIE
SLIPS - GOWNS

ENSEMBLES - 0ANTIES
and HALF SlIpsSale HATS

ONE

 . . 1/2 Price ONE TABLE

BRASSIERES
Values

To $3.00 NOW
whon U can look new 8.98 to 12.98 Form Fit P•ter Pan, Gouard,

by train or plane. The seen- -again.
ery is just beautiful and the-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ' Permalift and Playl•x
fish are extra large. Other REDUCED TO CLEARI -I -

• FAST Plymouthites who went on the -The New Look," presented by Midge's Beauty Salon.

• EFFICIENT trip were Vaughan Smith, will be the featured highlight of the program at fhe next Regular One Lot of BRAS1

Bill Herbold, Ernie Henry meeting of the Vivian's, to be held- Thursday, Jan. 10, at 14.98 to 17.98
Long & Short Styles

I SERVICE Jim Houk and Wendell Lent: the Elk's, Temple, begirming at 8 p.m. formerly-     The Jan. 8 meeting was • IGI
$2.93 lo $6.9sN,wscheduled for the tnstallatiqn -FloEMLArrangements" will be discussed by John Moss,

TOP COAT $148 of the new officers for 1963. of John mods Flowers, Birmingham, at the Jan. 14. meet- RegularClean & Pressed . ing of the Garden Club, to be held at the home of Mrs. 19.98 to 24.98
 Austin Whipple, 939 Penniman, beginning at 1 p.m.

YE OLDE ::,*#1.682 y! 4 9¢65;aI Plymouth Registered Nurses of Civil Defense will hear
a report on Plymouth's civil defense program by Albert -
Glassford and Kenneth Fisher at ther meeting Monday, I DRESS

CLEANERS .1 KIE Jan 14, in the Plymouth High School library, beginning OR PriceCOATS 30% Rigular  -- SALE !
YOUR WEIT PUS(lOMON at 8 pm

. MAIN CAR]UES THI. I.OIL • CAR

P M. 3-8060 -< ...m...6

I JACKETS -See Our Selection NOW! , One Week, Jan. 12 Thru Jan. 1914, eigvnillth&13'11:==f:At:leo: 1=;:Atanns
' may be made by calling Alice Moran at 453-3411. pckets -- are priced at $1.50 each. _

$1279
Annu

Sale

50 S
hone C

t

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
ONCE A YEAR SALE

ULTRA FEMININE HORMONE CREAM

 Regular s6I Size NOWSave $2.25

Guaranteed

to help you look youngerl
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Plymouth Navy Mothers,
regular meeting on Wednesd
Memorial Center, beginning

'53 Class Reunion
Planned for June

Hey, all you 1953 graduates
of Plymouth High School !
Start planning now to attend
your class' ten-year reunion,
to be held next June.

Plans are in the making
for a tentative dinner dance,
exact place and time to be
announced at a later date.

Organizing the affair are
Casey Cavell, of 540 Blunk
St., Mrs. Wayne (Carol Ra-
kowski) Carmickle, of Wayne,
and Mrs. James (Barbara
Doyle) Nelson, of Livonia.

Suggestions and helA are
badly needed by the trio. A
meeting to get plans under-
way will be held at the home
of Mrs. James .Nelson, 9751
Norman, I,ivonia, Monday
evening, Jan. 14, beginning
at 8 p.m. Anyone interested
in attending is invited to do

Club No. 381, will hold its

ay, Jan. 16, at the Veterans at 7:30 p.In.

Post Office

Volume Hits

Record High
A new record in the volume

of mail handled at the Plym-
outh post office was estab-
lished during 1962, Postmas-
ter George Timpona revealed
this week.

He said that the heavy
surge of strictly Christmas
mail also set a new fourth- :
quarter record here.

Total number of pieces of
mail handled at the local post'
offite during th, recent 10-
day Christmas period
amounted to approximately
2.4 million, compared to 2.2
million during the same
period in 1961, Timpona said.

For the fourth.quarter of
the year. total number of
pieces of mail handled was
3.034.000 compar•dtto

0 Fur

SWEATERS . orio

0 WOO

Reg. 5.98 .... 4 Ie 18 Reg. 10.98 ... ae
Reg. 6.98 .... Sale S488 Reg. 12.98 ... a|e
Reg. 7.98 .... Sale $558 Reg. 14.98 ... a|e 1

e _i_ $28 Reg. 16.98 ...elReg. 8.98 .... ime

S
ONE

ACK 20% -Off Reg.
CHILDREN'S 6EPT.

ALL UCHILDREN'S

"4 ' SNOW SUITS
K CLEARANCE SALES' JACKETS
V •#CHILDREN'S 4 GIRLS'

KIRTS

WG AND HW. SCHULTZ, REG. PHS.

Blends seamless stockings
I§

ns

$768 ·  #ave up- to $1.05 on overy box
$908 service sheer Ireg $1 35) $1.15, 3 prs. %3.30

10„ reinforced sheer (reg $150) $1.25, 3 Pri $340
74 1 UN

0:*:to-mesh . treg $1 50) $1.25. ap,; $3.60

C s#MI#ch sheer freg $165) $ 1.35, 3 prs. $3.90

Price sheer heel demi-toe-(reg $1652$1:35, 3 pa $3.90

all sheer sanda/foot- (reg $1 95) $1.65, 324 $4.80 ,

short medium and long

colors: south pacific, bali rose and shell

1 1 .3 I .1,1 ''10 fo K...t• , li
,

. . . 170%2-.-I.

To help make the reunion 4.650.000 during the fourth- i .•y OUTERWEAR =1 -
11, So. mai•-St. Gl 3·5570 FLY 1111 Tll, 1161 successful Mr Cavell urges ,&. • DRESS COATS ® [ Fabric ClearancHours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 . 10, Sat.9-9, Sun.9-1

all class members to send Similarly, cash receipts at

him their present address in the Plymouth post office setcare ofhim at 540 Blunk ht.. new highs during the recentfourth quarter. Receipts
Plymouth.-                                           - during the last three months                                             -25% OFF- ij- 1

- -  of 1962 amounted to $232,000, Girls' Sizes 3 to 11  RAYON - COTTON .... Plain & Prinls
1 -

- up more than $40,000 over Regular Prices / ul CREPES
Value. 00

the fourth-quarter receipts of Boys' Sizes 3 to 6X ..... $1.79 Yd.

Ford Motor's 60 Millionth Car .... Total cash receipts for cal- 45" Wide1961.

endar year 1962 reached ONE TABLE SiOO $966,000. •Boys' 8 Girls' WINTER CAPS ............. 1
PLAID - RAYON & ACITATE

Valu- to 4

Timpona extended  4 FLANNELthanks -on behalf of local - 0 0 0 0 $2.39 Yd.
postal employees - to the

ONE TABLE W.hable *59 Wide

residents of the community I BABY GIFT ITEMS .......... .. 20% Off ;
for their cooperation in mak- , . ACETATE & RAYONReg. Price Valu- W

ing the post office's job at
Christmas-time as easy as GIRLS' 229 0 MATELASSES . . . $49 Yd.

possible in view of the tre- 45" Wid.

mendous volume of mail that , DRESSES . . . . Greatly Reduced . . . .From
was handled.

BIG ASSORTMINT OF - V.lu. to

. STRETCH PANTS .............Spli&I  corroNS . 6%· or 2 yds. $129GIRLS'

New general manager ofCalhoun Ford Inc. here is ST. GERMAIN - CROMPTON
Jack Clayton, who was nam- ONE TABLE One Group - Girls' CORDUROY.. . 0 $1..1 Yd. 1 yd.

Value• to $169
ed to the post by owner Leo
Calhoun last week. Clayton Girls' & Boys' SWEATERS i W.h- 250 -e
replaces Frank Palmer, who
resigned. ASSOR™BIT OF

Calhoun Ford Inc. was for- KNIT SHIRTS Slipover & Cardigans

merly the Paul J. Wiedman 30% OilFord deatership. It is locat- NOT AU .__f., $139
BRAIDS & LACES 1/2 Prked

ed at 470 South Main St. 3 SIZES 3/,gl - Reg. PRI COTTON

We are proud to be a part of Ford Motor Car A.... AU -Al. Broaddoth or Pe,Cale, ::M:l
C.U.'CalpT,000.

Company's production achievement. CHANIE' 0/ A-
/0-0 ...1 10'

 GIRLS' SUCK SETS BADY BOYS' and GIRLS' Ill.Ill--Il.-Ill-.-...I=--1

THE 1 Corduro, & Coion Knit TOPPER SETS 
This 60 millionth car, a 1963, Mercury ,/1.Il./.Il.lill//.

PLYMOUTH MAIL Reg. 2.98 .. Now $2.29 ...Ul•,

Monterey will play an important part in thei r *„DAY AT .„ 0...„4 j Reg. 3.98 .. Now $2.50PU/LUMED EVERY Ing; $2.9. Now 215
STREET. M.™OU™. MIC» r sr, ,celebration. We invite you to visit our show- IGAN IN MICM"AN'I Rdg. 4.98 .. Now $3.29
LAIGEBT WEEKLY NE*b
pArn PLAM. r Reg. 5.98 .. Now $3.79

room to see and drive this beautiful Mercury. SECOND CLABI POITAGE
PAID AY PLYMOU™.

MIGMIGAN AU CHUBBETTEWEST BROTHERS MERCURY  .
1

SubscripHon R.0-
e AOUSIS lize. 014 - 141/h L AU SALES FINAL

APPAREL F00 WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

534 FOREST DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH .
.4.0 P. VU. 1. . -0 UACKS 9AOY AU

p,n.oune 1 • u•RTS 6%, 70 VII
ON SALE MERCHANDISE SOO Fer" A-0 .2*-3

11, ----Ilill .

1 _

$1.19 Yd.

i 1,

.-

4·
.

i .

t.....1

, P

10.

.

m .3/ -a 9-9

21:r·.



4 THE PLY MOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 9, 1963 . ...--. 1;1&  BABY SITTER for 6 children.' THREE bedroom house for LARGE CORNER brick *
.

3 mo. to 12 yrs. Occilional ' rent on Maple street. Gas -"--"""""*""0*"* plenty ot shade, Fully oar:+ :* 1-t* .iRIE tEN .1 ' ' I dav or evening. Must be reli- furnaae.. Contact Saxto n's rhlom. @ewia ing toom .with natural firer  I able - have own transports- Gardeh Center GL 3-6250.Adult Education lui/.4 2- -'.: I lit, U

peted with:drapes - large liv-
--

Ition Call GL 3-4377 after g6 ¥HREE bedroom house in J-L R,!:Al. ESTA:rln- place - dining room - kitchen
(Continued from Page 1)

costs $7.50. Woolweaver ex-
plained.

The stendscript shorthand
method has been in existence
about 13 years and the first
te«tbook was published in
}950. It has become widely
accepted by .firms who em-
ploy secretaries and stenog-
raphers, the adult education
office repons.

Basi«lly, the ttenoscript
system uses all 26 letters of
the alphabet and the increase
in writing speed is accomp-
lished through a relatively
simple method of abbreviat-
ing words and phonetic

- lounds.

Other *lasses, ranging from
languag,0 and the arts to one

to limit their denanci on the
Detroit Systen to maxi-

dealing with the stock market
and another in cake decorat-
ing, are designed to appeal to
all segments of the commu-
nity.

In addition to classes every
night of the week, there are
Uhers that are held on Sat-
urdays.

There are five classes that
will earn college credits for
those who complete then,
successfully. These are con-
ducted under the auspices of
Eastern Michigan University,
in Ypsilanti The classes.
however, are held here at
Junior High West.

The five are: guidance;
problems i n conservation ;
teaching children literature;
philosophy of education; and
political geography.

h. No assurance of future

A

V

UllMAT
2 wANT' 7:15

CARD OF THANKS . Center

INVE!
fern;

We wish to express our heart- fered.
felt appreciation to the many ceivab
neighbors. friends and rela- and cc
tives for their help and floral ventor
offerings at the loss of our be- sary -
loved husband and father.

Special thanks to Dr. Den 7 PriHouter. Rev. Spradling and tenefil
Mrs. Nelson for their kindness Willys
to us.

IndustThe family of Vern W. Hitt Mich.
We wish to express our . ap- DESIG

preciation to our relatives 5 ye:and friends who sent cards -
the ded

flowers and get-well wishes to
equiprrGlen Wiggam during his Le. autom'

crnt stay in the hospital ana matericonvalescence at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiggams DESTG
18C rritu

I r..4. . 1 Ul Lakepointe Village. GL 3-
 "-.4} -  ONE LADY - 2 to 3 hours 5122. 18emornings - Monday thru4€. I

+  Friday - $1. per hour .. de.. TWO bedroom home - 37541
greed or experienced in work- Grantland - near Newburgh

ED - Baby sitter - ing with children. Lee's Chil_ Rd.. Livonia. NO. 5-9527 after
to 4:15. 8473 -Canton dren's Nursery - GL 3-5520. 6 P.M. . 18c
Rd. I · 18c . 18c TWO bedroom house - 136

NTORY fontrol clerk - · Union St. Unfurnished. PA
ale - experienced pre- 2-4911. 18p
Capable of posting re-
les and disbursements Checker SIX ROOM and bath - ga-

rage - modern - centrally)ntroling large parts in-
located - working couple qr 2y. Some typing neces-

but.a good handwriting Cab Drivers only. $95. GL 3-4406. 18p
ie requisite. Good work- TWO bedroom home in Ply-inditions and fringe MUst knoW& 1,1,rrivth mouth - garage - recreation
:s. Apply in person to and room in basement - phone
Sales Corp. - 200 N. GL 3-1608. 18cbe able to pass arial Dr. - Plymouth - FIVE ROOM furnished home.

453-9000. 18c Physical Examination No children. Must have good
NERS - must 4ve 3 to Apply At references. $85 #er month.
*rs board experience in 455 N. Main Plus utilities. Swimming pool
sign of special machine privileges included. GL 3-0215
ient. ackground in AcroAs from Hotel Mayflower afte][ 5 p.In. 18p
itic part transfer and 44-TFC FORD and Frains Lake Road
al handling prefered. - 40 acres - 5 room modern

FNERS ELECTRICAL -  home - $125 month. HU 3-3045.18e
have 3 % 5 years board                            .         ...

complete with electric stlve
- €efrigerator - dishwasher -
garbage disposal. Three bed-
rooms - 14 baths - full base-
ment - large recreatioa room
with stone fireplace. Laundry
room complete with washer
and dryer - 2 car garage. GL
3-5696. : 5tf

St.wan Oldford

Real Estate

Do you need a home for yAur
profession - and at the
same time - one in which
you can 'enjoy comfortable
living? This 6 room home
with ful] basement and oil
heat is located in a district
zoned for business or pro-
fes*ional use. Asking
$17,500. Make an offer.

$15,000. Three bedroom brick
home built in 8)60. Includes
full basement' and near

Letter Discusses Water

1 610 W. Ann Arbor Tmil
plymouth

GL 3-7800

POLICE PROTECTION

Is something we take for
granted - yet do you realize
that should you need him,
you could have an officer
at the door of this home at
1425 Beech St. - within 3
minutes after you call.
Comforting isn't it? You
could also enjoy the other
pomforts of this 3 bedroom
brick. with full basement -
1 4 baths - built-in kitchen -
attached 2 car garage. Ex-
cellent area. Close to
schools. $20,000.

RENT WITH OPTION

This attractive brick ranch in
Plymouth Colony. 3 bed-
rooms - large ceratnic bath

8 24 acres in excellent location
in Twp. - on main con*t· -
sewer and water availdble.
Suitable for subdividini or
will sell part.

$800. down for 3 bedroom
ranch type house on large
lot in Twp. - public sewer
and wattr. Close to sabool
and shopping. g

$3600. down on a beautiful
suburban home on 1% acre
of land in exclusive neigh-
borhood between Plymouth
and Northville. All large
rooms with beautiful set-
ting.

4 bedroom home in older
in country for only $10
Close in and lots of room
for the kids to play. Flynn-
outh school district - school
bus.

Other listings in other loca-
tions - member multiple
listing service.

cost rate
mum day average rate since O. IV. What are the advant-

sympathv in so many beau- electrical control circuits for school district - GL 3-1590. areas- fireplace - slate possession. Monthly p a y- 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

To those who expressed fhefr experience in the design of 01.--1 .V-- ........ MUUbiL IOr rent - Livonia - carpeted living and dining downtown. $2,000 to take
hetioa VIII 04 :he

Mule• 0 Piroce,ture of continuing with the present ing our recent bereavpment. ledge of J. I. C. standards re- ing in pickup truck - eve- FIVE ROOM house located at kitchen - attached 2 car pointment now. GL 3.5310
P.i.CY ages and disadvantages of tiful and practical wag dur-special machinery. Know- LIGHT DELIVERY or mov- 18c center entrance - cheerful ment of $114. Call for ap-

the Detroit Water Board. source.
Item 5 - p. 21 states "Pro- we extend our heartfelt quired. Send resume to Per-
vismna must be made to pro- sonell Office -R C.A, -P O nings or weekends. GL 3 - 376 W. Spring St. Will be garage. $19,500. Call for de- Enjoy the cozy atmosphereADVANTAGES thanks. : 4066. 4 15-18 shown by appointment. Call tails.vid,ma*imum hour supply to a. According to .engineer- WE 4-1177. of this neat 3 bedroomThe Clyde Glass family Box 405 - Plymouth, Michi- 18c

TWISTER home located near down- 1-imiwiwiiim.0,.m,,mall customers connected to ing reports present supply
employer. 18c finisher - forica - Ken FORD RD, -large 2 bedroorn town and schools. Features

18c gan. An <e qual opportunity CARPENTER w.ork - cabinet

the system. Contract ar- will be adequate until about NORTH AMERICAN and hot water - private drive family room and you par- 1,4 car garage. Asking only VAUGHAN trangements can be made to the year 2000. I PAINTING and decorating - -
GL 3-4693. 172 ents can retire to the living $14,300 with easy terms.

Hanchett - GA 1-1472. 16tf duplex - automatic heat Yes the kids can twist in this full basement - gas heat and
purchase at maximum hour b. Constant 50-55 degree

SPECIAL NOTICES VAN LINES wall washing. Reasonable. room in this big ranch in SMITHor at matimum day rate with temperature.
FI 9-2470. - 17-18p the Twp. 3 bedrooms - 11,6 Lot with all improvementsstorage to be provided by the c, Assurance tft the City NEEDS . HALLS .

purchaset." In the past star- of Plymouth has control over POODLES CLIPPED VAN DRIVERS
Lakepointe Village area. Fo rd Road. Attractive, screened porch . attached schools located in ·northwest 199 North Main St.

IRONINGS done in my home. WILDWOOD HALL, 37609 baths - fireplace .large and near church and Real Estate. Inc.

age provided by the purchas- its water rates in the future. Toy and miniature. By ap- You can earn more as an Call anytime 453-5085. 18c modern, and reasonable. 244 car garage. Kitchen has section of Plymouthr3$2,500. Plymouth, Michigan
er has resulted in a 25 cent d. Safety from loss cl water pointnifint. GL 3-3486.per 1000 cubic ft. saving to supply due to nuclear con-

You'll be in a business for - work. Call after 6 p.m. EL ' M'IGILLANIOUe 0. $22,500 - on 46 acre.
2WK--1'meitcoarn 1>-lvinLgint: ODD JOBS and part time Parking. GA 4-3284. 49 tN built-ins and dishwasher. GL 3-2525other communities. When ap- tamtnation. -

buildings located approxi- Exc,Ytionally neat - large 2
200 acre farm , with goodplied to past >*ars water con- e. Most economical method Good Eating

yourself in an expanding  with convenient location -
mouth. Priced at $500 per in Township. Paneled -

6-8712. 18-19p EXCELLENT OFFICE space FIVE ACRES mately 7 miles West of Ply- be room home' in quiet areasumption in Be City of Ply- of producing water.mouth, this would be a DISADVANTAGES On Budget industry, with America's DESIRE baby sitting or house
modest rent and ample park- And only 1 mile west of Ply-*25,000.savings per year or

a. Hard water (350 p.p.m.)
company. home. GL 3-8225. Call after h Ing· For information phone mouth. Check the possibili- cels with 4 minimum of 50 paneled hobby room. Heat-
fastest.growing moving.van . work Ironing to do in. mv . acre. Will divide into par- heated. porch plus a small

economy, at a cost of approx- requiring water softeners, Priced Stea ks ¥ou will receive complete P·rn. 18p- GL 3-3301. 6tf ties offered on this parcel ing costs less than $100. perall planned improvements. b. Presence of iron (1.0+
training with pay. free uni- SEWING dane in my home - 6 site. Has amall pond that Call for appointment

c. The consolidation of P,P.m.) year and low taxes.for your future building acres periparcel.
present fluoride, chlorine and

c. Quantity of supply to T-Bone ........ 99€ forms, free licenses, free .ilterations of all kinds

phosphate treatment facilities meet future needs not assur- Sirloin 89C of year-round work with no 18tf winter fun. Price just re- GL 3-7660 GL 3-7661 outh Colony. Tbree bed-

van maintenance and plenty GL 3-6372 - 382 N. Harvey. swimming and is ideal for and frame home in F49m-
WANTED TO RENT could be developed for 1270 S. Main A most charming white brick

Anto a central building is ed beyond the year 2000.
Round ........ 79c SMALL furnished apartment duced to $2,100. per acre. rooms -2 baths -famUy

planned for efficiency and

We. thi CUY Commission. '
studio ceiling. Ther,nopane

economy. at a cost of approx- ar. pledged to act in the boil model trjttortraa ereasorf in all phases of office worl; consider room with kitchen Terms. , room - and living room tithselling required. You must SECRETARY - experienced or house close to town. Will
imately $20,000. iniere•: of th• whole area in Dickerson's able down payment. We willThis improvement will be .ighing these questions and

assist in financing.
FI 9-2119. 18P rent, Reply box 218 //0 Ply- a ' and water connected. Mdke
- including bookkeeping. Cal privileges for couple. Low Evenings Phoni GL 3.0027 , windows throughout - se*erheedd ti 'th: == 3 =2=:headin. their true Stark Really

accord-
AAarket Call Personnel Denartment, GOOD EXPERIENCED clay mouth Mail,

18c LIVONIA in new portion of QUALITY BUILT - SPA- an appointment to see the

*troaiilit%;rcole bY'%&i as'ionaltlitt,UNe'rofes- 198 Liberty St. North American Van Lines, references. GL 3-01102. 18c locality of C & 0 depot. GL shopping and schools. 3 bed- -FOUR BEDROOM. In interior.

Anthony 4261, or write worker wants days - good WANTED - garage to rent in Rosedale Gardens, near CIOUS - CUSTOM DESIGN many fine features on the

m "stand-by" position in their Signed:
GL 3-2082 Indiana, for application and dental assistant wishes scaped. 60-6. lot. Existing Ual section. Large trees - condition inside and outside.Department 10. Fort Wayne EXPERIENCED medical or 3-5304. ' room brick fenced, land- Plymouth's finest residen- Older brick home in excellentpresent location, for possible j CITY COMMISSION

further details. 18c work in Plymouth or Livoniti. mortgage $12.500.Private beautiful lawn. Fully equip- Absolutely no repairs need-
use in ease Detroits' intake

CITY OF PLYMOUTH DRESSMAKING - alterationsFand distribution facil - and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880 NEED. LADY -good with Call before 9 a.m. or 6 p.m. - B-
owner asking $13,990.6 Buy ped. Near new. Paved drive ed ! Fireplace in livingities were destroyed or in-

Parklane Plvmouth. 52tf children - day work or sit. GL 3-1248. 18£ FOR SALE MEAL ESTATE down to existing mortgage, - rear entrance garage. Re- room - full dining room »lusaetivited by enemy bombing

Terms on down payment, if cost. $38,000. -- rooms Cone is 24 x 12) 1 414
or radio.active or other Dollu- Election WEST TRAIL sough. GL 3-8655. 18c baby. sitting and light LAND CONTRACT desired. Call GL 3-0057 for

baths. On West Ann Afbor

-

--- - - ting. Noar Harding and Hart- EXPERIENCED lady wishes re.finance, or land bontract. duced far below dtplication . a breakfast area; 3 bed-
tion. The planned consolida-

house·work in Plymouth vi-tion would not take place, T- A I... Nursing Home RAAId U/A kITCh cinitv. 453-2429. ., 18-191) T Al,H BA,-14 ar 0 1.-,1.--„=--- appointlnent. tf, IJ fl Trail - walking distance totherefore, if Detroit water 1 V Pil I er
24 HOUR nursinft care. Male tiled bath *Ild kitchen,This beautiful briclt English Four bedroo -modern walk to Bird and new dun-

...91.         . 4.41.1.2 vvi ......" u WWW..A..8, U W 11 C. I·6 1 nal, or G n n D w. downtown - and a shortwere purchased. .
and female patients.

Local resident of good stand- 7 - basement $1,500 ' down. Colonial in a setting of large home - LIKE NEW - carpet- ior High School.
Q. II. If water is purchased (Continued from Page 1) 3!)5 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

assume $5,80¢) .on land con- trees has every feature for ing - built-in stove - dispos--from the City of Detroit what
GL 3-3983 ing and well known in thisadditional costs will be in- Marvin Terry, who is also FOR RENT tract, new paying $40 out of happy family living. 82 ft. al. Luxurious cypress For the home lover whovolved ? mayor pro-tem, is a partner tfc community wanted to rep- $70 per month, MA +1064. tfc lot - 4 bedrooms - center panelled family living.din- Pants prlvacy but witha. The City of Detroit has in a bakery. -- resent a well established

hall - fireplace - den - glass- ing - recreation area on neighbors nearby - this'tris-e APTS and RMS €offered the City of Plymouth William Hartmann. al- Detroit Clinical Laboratory busin'ess. Age no bar- Beautiful ed porch - basement - at- lower level. COMPLETE tom-built - shake-8 idedwater for $1.46 per 1,000 eu. though not dhectly identified allergy-blood chem rier. Permanent employ. LARG0 4 room upper - un- tached garage. Finest SECOND' KITCHEN OFF Farm Colonial is ideal. Onft The (Ltv nf Plvrnatith 15™* ..             . .a

ment, hosp., life insurance, furnis-hed - heat and water 2 Acre Country Estate neiehborhood. Asking $27.- PATIO. Beautiful view - 2-4 acres - wooded in thea

Mil Iattor. type-year used 100,000,000 cu. ft. tired oil compan, executive basal rate, PBI, cholestrolof water. who now is a crodis advisor
Purchase of Detroit water, for a local clothier and 1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC. TEST

therefore, would cost water handles various business ac- and •

users $146,000 less present cogating chores for the same 1 hr. PREGNANCY TESTpumping and treatment cost firm.
of $24,716.68 or a net increase Thus, six of the seven cur- cosrnetic drug food product
of $121,283.32.

rent Commissioners reflect rock ore metal mineral seil oilThe effect this increase wide retail business experi-
would have on the individual ence. Four of the six, Shear, Product tested-formula

consumer will not be know-n Hartrnann, Terry and Sin- and approvaluntil the comple;e rate study. cock, will go out of office in Research Data

which is in progress can be A p' r i l, while Wernette, the Trademark Label Ratentcompleted. only non-businessman( pres- 14874 Merriman Rd.a. III. What are the ad- ently on the Commission. will
vantages and disadvantages be among the *tree hold- Livonia, Michigan
of Detroit water to Nhe City overs Beyer and Houk are Appointment 935-1027
of Plymouth? the others. 47-5tt
CITY Opin Litter con:d ....

And come the Spring elec-ADVANTAGES

a w.*., hor,in.,9 .0,4„red lion pri April 1, the Corn- ' 4

paid vacation and a good
earning potential. For per-
sonal confidential inter-
view, phone. . .

GL 3-0550
., 8tf

WAITRESS,wanted - experi-
enced - Part or full time -

part time hours 5-9. See Mr.
Mackinzie or Mr. Sutton-
Mayflower Hotel 1tf

High School
Graduates

furnishe8 - lots of closets
$95 per month - 1222 Penni-
man - GL 3-3034. 14tf

FURNISHED apartment for
rent- babies allowed- no

pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor
ttail. GL 3-2262. 46-tf,c I
PLEASANT sleeping room -

handy location - kitchen
privileges if desired. 382 N.
Harvey.GL 3-6572. 14tf

DUPLEX - Clean - modern -
two bedrooms - stove and

refrigerator furnished - pri-
vate basement, adults only.
GL 3-3926. 15tf

ROOM FOR gentleman with
adjoining bath. 9669 Gold

Arbor - GL 3-3387. 11tf

..

One mile from Plymouth 500. large rolling lawn. In North- rear - sloping down to a
ville. Near schools. Priced spring-fed swale. This largehighest elevation in Wayn; Designed for comfort and to sell now at *19,950. 3-bedroom home is one ofcounty. Brick and stone, 2 convenience -brick and the choicest locations i*t]efireplaces, 34 baths, 4 bed- stone ranch with fine ALUMINUM SIDING. BEAU- Plymouth-Northville a n a.rooms, den. 22*42 swimt e*rpeting,- drapes - 3 bed. TIFUL HALF ACRE LOT - Call us for details.

ming pool with separat, '--llboms - anishea-basement . JUST OUTSIDE OF TOWN.
bath house. Underground garage - landscaping . Two bedroom - two car at- Five acres on Beck Road .
sprinkling system. Beauti- shade trees - walking dis- tached garage. Modern. Gas south of Five Mile. Excel-
fully landscaped. Sacrafice oiance tv town. $18,500. , heat. Bargain at $11,900. lent building site.
- $55,000.

Call for appointment Brick ranch with fireplace - EXCELLENT LOT IN GOOD MULTLIST SERVICE.
GL 3-4194 glassed porch .- basement RESIDENTIAL AREA. City , I.

8tf and convenient city loca. water - gas - pavement. 100 .......".Im.1.!01/WI'll'll/-
tion $16 900. x 135. Only $2395. EasyBRICK . 2 bedroom and den.-27 . ' ternns.near school and Shopping Ideal 22 bedroom home for

center - $16,000, Low down: smah. family. Has glassed COMMERCIAL LOT IN PLY-
payment - newly decorated - por· ch- tiled bath with MOUTH'S GROWING BUS-Call GL 3-6180. 13tf colored fixtures - new car- INESS AREA. Center of

peting - newly decorated - town. 63 x 136. Priced to
.oc ha•,4 - fanned vard with sell.g. I.-4-4 ..... ....&. . .....#....

to 100 p.p.m. which, when re- mission members with defi- LOST & FOUND - NO PREV. EXP. NEEDED -
gentleman only . $20 per sion. $8,950 with convenient 838 Penniman

ROOM -BOARD and laundry grill V immediat@ posses-th nite business backgrounds - 1, ru 1 24'QQ 17r
lated to untreated Plymou will diminish in number.

terms.
1

water is soft.
b. Source of supply offers

unlimited quantity of water
for the loreseeable future.

DISADVANTAGES
..

a. Variable temperature
from 70 liegree F. in summer
to 33 kilel, F. in winter.

b. Vult-aNI of supply
to remote purchasbrd.

c. Succeptibility of surface
water supply to nuclear pok
lution.

d. Higher cost.
e. A thirty pound pressure

fluctuation under present
proposal.

f. Disappointment to many
customers who expect imme-
diate rust removal from the

water supply.
g. Disappointment to many

consumers who plan to abln-
don present water soflblers
and must find, as many other
communities have, that De-
troit water is much harder
than that which they are

, presently using, after soften-
ing.

Travd Adve:,uire
(Continued from Page

the world of adventure ai
central figure in Jolian
guid's book*,4 "Green F
and "Tiger Mah". In 192
offered his first film-lec
and ham since been in
*tant demand as a lecl
and author.

Although he maintaii
home in rural Pennsylvi
be has repeatedly return,
Matto Grosso for
material. He has also

engaged in capturing the
animals of South America for
the moos of the world.

Siemel is known all over

the world u the "Tiger Man"
- a title given him by the
natives of Brazil in respect
for his courag# and daring.

Reason for this is that only
three of the 11 primary can-
didates are identifiable as
"businessmen."

These three, coupled with
the eight others, create a
candidate list that represents
as full a cross-section of ex-
perience as could be asked
for.

George Lawton, Jamiel
Jabara and Leon Merriman
are businessmen. Lawton is
managerof the Plymouth
community C r,e dit Union
while Jabara is a partner in
a manufacturing firm and
Merriman is a realtor.

The others present a
variety of backgrounds. At
least two are professional
men, one is a retiree. another
i s a school administrator.
The others are all *'employ-
ees" rather than "em-
ployers."

Harry Hunter 14 the can-
didale who in rial*id. and
Rober: 8-ith. Jr.. ia a coun-
idle, ail formor scionc•
lach•r al Plymouth High.

J. Rusling Cutler, who is

Cy the Commission will
are elected next

,-ult in five members from
the business world and two
who are non-busines,men.

Thb•,ould-placesh.ple-
-1 1 ratiob Mowive., 0
.WIM Lulah labiral -,

IF YOU GRADUATED Wt-Crk. UU /-IMUM ....

LOST - Evans boys red 26" BETWEEN 1957 AND 1963 ROOM for gentleman - GL-3-bike taken from front of -r 3212 371·Blunk. 18c

Presbyterian Church Decem- EARN $100 to $135--h HAVE room for 2youngber 4 - black and white striped
seat - partly worn off decals - PER WEEK - ladfes - 900 Church St. GL

3-3244. - 18creward. GL 3-2078 - 711 Stark- .
weather. 18c FULL OR PART TIME FOR refined gentleman -

room with private bath -
, If you are serious minded, GL 3-3094 after 5:30 p.m. 18c

have a lifetime profession. SLEEPING room with adjoin-MELP WANTED f Earnings commence imme- ing bath - very reasonable
diately after training as rent. 162 Rose St. - GL 3-2445.

WHITE WOMAN with own Machine Court Reporter. . 189
transportation for once For info - Miss Nelson

ROOM for lady -kitchen
weekly housework. Local r,f- Detroit 965-8169 privileges - GL 3-5304 - 850
erences. GA 4-1907. St#kweather. 18p

17-18cWOMAN for general house- 3 ROOM apartment . living
work - must be reliable - MATURE woman to live in - room - dining el - 1 bedroomhave own transportation. baby sitting and light house- - bath. Refrigerator - stove -

Prefer Thursday or Friday. work - more for home than wa#hing facilities included.
Call GL 3-4377 after 6 P.M. wages. Reply box 220 c o GL-34621. 18tf

18c Plymouth Mail. . 18c WILL SHARE clean furnished
lower apartment with lady.

1 4 mi. from Burroughs. $60Apartment Buildings
Board optional. 453-9168., 18c
month. Everything included.

(Continued from Page 1) 1 Commissioners w e p-e in- APARTMENT - 4 rooms and
formed officially that names bath. S per month No ob-providing City voters approve of 11 candidates will appear jecti.,n to two child;en. GLthe change this April. on the City's primary elec- 3-1784, }Bc

CUT Manager Albort Glass- tion ballot Feb. T8, when eight TWO ROOM furnished apart-ford riponed on a m•**in. will be nominated for the four ment. Private entrance -
vacancies that will be decid- priva-- bath. 290 E. Pearl,ed at the April 1 Biennial Plymouth. GL 3-9252. 18c
Spring Election.

TWO bedroom upstaps apart-The City's election com-
ment - garage. Private en-mission, comprised of Mayor trance. Gas heat. 14590 Hag-Sincock, Clerk Near and City gerty. Call 453-2822. 18c

attorney Edward Draugelis. -
subrnitted the report. ' UNFURNISHED - heated - 3

The Commission was ad- large rooms upper. Adults.
vised by the Detroit Area Nice location. Stove and re-
Boy Scout Council that com- frigerator. $85.00. GL 3-9309.

18cmunity shoulder patches may
be worn by local Boy Scouts 2 ROOM furnished apartment
until the patches are no , and bath - located in Plym-
longer obtainable. buth. Will be shown by ap-The Washtenaw County

The action stornmed from pointment - Call FI 9-1614.he h It h authorities recom-
a "Port by Safety Director 18cmended that the refuDe be
Ke=-th Fisher in which he FURNISHED' apartment - 3covered over with existing reforrid to the relative in-

rooms and bath. Refer-soil twice a week in order to

assure proper sanitary meas- ird'croadky -ai;oar;old ences required. 338 Farmer,
P - Plymouth. 18cures, and Salem Township .ally maintains. Hi• riport -

Ike.* 01.....Clerk Edward Fitzgerald ,l,ined :hal the CitY had 5 ROM- - unfurnisSt 'Bpart-

Hippy Home for the Neut
Year - 3 bedroom ranch ir,
pleasant location only 1
block from Smith School J
large trees - on wide lot ·
with g a r a- g e and fence.
Only $13,850 - $450 down -
FHA payments of $79.65.

1

1 blocks from Good Counci
School and Church - 14*
story - aluminum siding T
1 45 car garage. Assume
G.I. mortgage with $1,500
down.

125 year old Early American
restored farm house. Extra
large rooms - new modern
kitchen with early Ameri-,
can charm - 3 fireplaces -
wodded country location -
2 car garage. Priced to sell

- $25,500 - best of terms.

Eicellent buy of custom built
ranch in Hough Park - no
finer location around. 30 ft.
living room - formal dining
- family room - 2 fireplaces
- attached garage - land-
scaped to perfection. Imme-
diate occupancy. Just
$31,000 - TERMS TO SUIT.

The new Parklane Estates
Subdivision - open daily (2.
5:30 except Wednesdays).
Large lots - township taxes
- all city improvements -
water - sewer - paving -
all homes custom built to

- buyers desires.

Apartments for lease. See us
for your Commercial, needs.

J. L Hudson
Real Estate Co.

543 S. Main St., Plymou*h
GL 3-2210

Being a home owner gives
you a stake in your corn-
munity, Start the new year
in this brick and frame
ranch home with 3 bed-
rooms - carport - large
city lot - $13,000.

Vacant parcel with 4.8 A. -
400' frontage - $4,800 - $1,000
down.

KENNETH G. SWAIN
REALTY

Member of Multi-list Service

865 8. Main

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650

Evenings GL 3-5024
or GL 3-5589

CASH

IN 24 HOURS

0 CASH

offer in 24 hours for
your 6quily

0 CASH

offer in 24 hours for
your land contract

I WE BUY

all typesof homes,
small or large

O TRADE

HOUSE

HUNTERS!
Gl 3-3808

BEAUTIFUL brick ranch on
1.1 acre. Price reduced for

quick sale. Large stone fire-
place - 2 extra large bed-
rooms - glass sun proch - at-
tached heated garage. Richly
landscaped. Township taxes
about $260 complete. 8888 S.
Main St. 12tf i

MERRIMAN

REALTY

You can't find a better neigh- :
borhood. Brick 4 bedroom
on paved street. Large
living room with fireplace -
dining room - both carpeted. 1
Kitchen hu ceramic count- 1
ers - garbage disposal - cer- i
amic bath with shower. Full
ba•ement with family room.
Garage, vely landscaped
yard. Easy FRA terms and
priced to mell.

Get in ihe low tax area and
still have a charming home
with two lots and a new 2--
car garage. Large carpeted
living room - carpeted din-
ingroom andbedroom.
Modern kitchen ·with built
in •tove - cupboards - table
spice. Basement - alum. 
storms. and screens. $1000.
down and $90. month.

Buy this neat home on Land
Contract. Very attractive
asbestos shingle - large liv- i
ing room - dining room - 2
b i g bedroorns . paneled
modern kitchen - enclosed
paneled rear porch. Full
basement - garage. On Quiet
street. Check with us on the
easy tefrns.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

1 ) a former City Commissioner h• had vith Salem Township
here, is an attorney. A. E. officials and Wash:enaw

3 the vallier, present city Super- County Health Department
Du- visor, is an engineer and is authorities regarding

Iell" employed by Ford Motor Co. the City'• refuse disposal
M he Eldon Martin, too, is a Ford site in Salim Township.
Wre Motor Co. employee. while M ayor Robert Sincock,con- George .Hudson works for

Clerk Joieph Near and DPWurer General Moton, William B.
Silvia is an industrial Superintendent Joseph Bida

ns a employee, and Neil Davidson
The refuse disposal site costs
also attended the meeting.

mnia, works for Detroit Edison.
City of Plymouth about $5,000Bd to Even it Lawton, Merriman.

new and Jabara. the three candE per , year as its share ot the
been dates with business back. sttl s 0-Wration.

This home cannot be
duplicated at selling
price. Located in cals-
tom built area. Bri;Tf

-n# aluminum sidil• i
fri-level - complete h :
every detail. 3 bed-
rooms - living room j :
dining room - famiry
room - built-in kitcheh
with large eating arel
- attached 2 car ®,r
rage - landscaped 10£,
86 x 120 -only $23,5®2

4'
Western Electric e m..

ployees - You can walk
to work and your ckil-
dren to school frdlh
this location. Immel:. ·
ate occupancy. 3 be*
rooms - modern bri*
and stone ranch - ki
chen with built-i-- ,
dining room -' 11
room - fireplace -
basement.*10*09
terms.

Interested i n. count,y
living - rolling hili· I
and wooded lots, wifh:
a minimum of 150 n. 3
frontage? See Pilgr*#IM I
Hills - Warren and
Napier Roads. Welt•
ern Waype County'a
most scenic area. i,

WE TRADE

PATRICK 1.
,is h,o,tly/wl mi |'unIonidiII n =nN·bm'ceRatn ref- Commissioners agreed to weather. 18c THREE bedroom brick - fuji yOUr Prement home 'for 147 Plymouth Road I Fl N LAN

2 811Ile ,4,0 of i aiv ladder trucit ment. inquire ar luz, orarK.,

basement - finished ihto a newer or le,glr one GL 386Ndinge•OM art of killing wild -Uh -ay i --5 use after obtaining a burnin ask Detroit Edison to make . .ous- . recreation - TV - Bar and and receive the diHer- 'beasts with bow and arrow 109* al 1 hom permit from him.
arrangements to turn on

2 utility rooms with space forand hand speer. :he husi-- c6=muial. Purpose of the meeting was street lights at an earlier CUSTOM BRICK ranch - bath and shower room - at- ence in cash nAUTIFUL *18»4 lot- Real EstateThe Plymouth Lions Club 9 At the Feb. 18 primary. the primarily to discuss and hour in the evenings due io large bedrooms - executive tached 2 car garage - corner 1/0' 4 1/6'- an 't**00host for the event, And ex- number of candidates for City agree upon the future opera- earlier nightfall The pres. type home - Plymout)1. Cal| lot. GI mortiaie - *,ar available - low tol/1,-pan invitation to all r-- Commi-on will be trimmed tion and maintenance of the ent "t i m e-switch" control 453-9411 13tf qcools - churdes - homital GROS'M"FS taxes - close to *chbol: Unti
6 L 3-8000

to attend the exciting to eight, four of which will disposal site, which the City which activates the street THREE ***40 h•*10€ D.,6 INK./,5 /4.Ir/ot *4 ' Ifilm-lecture mt the Juniorbe elected to aerve at the has maintained for several lights has been found to be ear garage -available reb. assume mOftglige. PA 1-41501 0'I"**11. .Vt - ou=.M 1.m*Ellt. April 1 spring election. years. inadequate. 1 or sooner. GL 3-2582. 18• after 5 p.nn. "Igc,Kt 7-9410 GA 74200 4tf 1-

7

-



THE PLYMOUTH MAll Wednesday, January 9, 1963 5 HARRIS TWk:ED overcont - 1960 CHEVROLET 4 ton RAMBLER - 1959 - American. 1957 JADILLAC Coupe De 1960 CHEVROLET - 6 cyl. - 4 5----/like new - skates and shoes pickup - Heetside box - 6 Radio - beaten Excellent Wile - tuIl power - deluxe power glide - radio - w/
- skis - assorted chairs ana cylinder - heater - red - $200 condition. $595. GL 3-2876. 18c interior - beautiful light blue walls . power brakes and .U'-ESS

. , WOOD and naugahyde dinette tables. GL 3-4071. 18c down - Allison Chevrolet - 199  - GL 3-8116 after 7 p.m. 18¢ steering. Good second car. O-ORTUNINES

I- set - unusual style - excel- MOBIL HOME - 35 x 8 •4ur. Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603. 1961 CARAVELLE 1957 IMPERIAL - tull power -
$875.00. GL 3-8749. 18c

tent condition Also standard nished - very reasonable - 18c $093. Deglinger Oldsmobile- ,50 T.BIRD - radio - hester 5 NEW Acorn vending ma
1 wood dinette set. 453-7612. 18c GL +8392. 18*4901 PLYMOUTH - 4 door 2 door-hardtop - one owner - Cadinac - 684 Ann Arbor Road - 4-way power - auto fac- chines - versatile uses

Cranbrook sedan - ane own- low mileage. - GL 3•7500 18c tory air conditioned - take make me a reagonable offelAN OLDER three bedroom 17" MOTOROLA Televidon 1953 CHEVROLET tudor- er - mint condition - $195 GA ' Full price only over lein - GL 3-7834. 11tf - GL 3-3984. 18<home in excellent condition combination radio and re- standard transmission
18c $1,495 1956 Fordmar center of town. May be cord player - mahogany - very $110.00 Calcinator incinerator 7-%36 Here's a little trdnsportation 14*o 1 d for reasonable down reasonable - GL 3-2627. 18c - $30.00. Kenmore autornatie 1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air 6 car that's extra special.

iayment on contract. Phone BUNK BED - one iouth bed . washer - $25 Singer sewing cyl. - 4 door - power glide - FIESTA RAMBLER Hurry ... only $125. WANTED Misc.
-16

OL 3-4757 or owner at 210 GL 3-3351 lop treadk machine converted to radio - heater - white wall CONTRACTS ·
Elizabeth. 17c electric foot control - $20 00 tires. A real sparkler - only 1205 Ann Arbor Road MORTGAGES

49-8638 18p $1,295. Allison Used Cars - 199 WEST BROS. WANTED - an' exceptionally
BRAND NEW Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603.

GL 13600
RALPH W. HAMMOND ORGAN r-12 18<2 1953 % ton DODGE pickup Comet - Meteor - Monterey 2-9536clean car up to 1958. B Cerore.eaq

ALDENDERFER LEO CALHOUN FORD - 40 truck -,good condition - $275. 534 Forest WANTED-someone interest- ends. Mr. Freyman,Gl
POI SALE 18cONLY $495. 8.-1,111 91.-al

S Main St. - 1960 Corvair GL 3.7794. _ r.1 . 1 ed in writina music to 3-9235 AveninoR r:rng....on

r

r--16.--.--.-
PETS FOR .ALE

. V

POODLES - Rose - Lyn -

see us for tiny toys and un-
- usual - exciting career with
r your pet. Tiny toy stud ger-
2 vice - 36651 Schoolcraft - GA

2-1968 or HU 3-5897. 14tf

IRISH SETTER puppies -
37781 Grantland . one block

north of Plymouth Road off
Newburgh. 18c

- SPRINGER Spaniel - male- -
AUr' -- - -1-- I

d u .,.uanna - nAL - reaay Ior
-- --_.-- -------. field - reasonable - GA 2-8981.

1 4 door deluxe - auto. -radio - 1959 Chevrolet V-8 Impala 2 wownTOWn rlymourn lyrics. GL 3-0018. 18c tfc 18-19cReal Estate heater - new white side walls dvor hardtop. Here's a little ---0 PloODUCE 0 . $1,095. We're new - we're pearl. Equipped for your
670 S. MAIN Grinnell's ... 1.ling & Cooking Apples dealing. 18c comfort and enjoyment.

4 Business DirectorvGL 3-0343 323 S. Main ' Before Hurry ... only $1,295.

a .1
Ind Cider VOIT RTTV

- ---p-

AN EXECUTIVE'S HOME Ann Arbor

THAT open every day 9 a m. til dark

C ' will hold your attention com- NO 2.5667
' pletely as you visit through Hope Farms

it. This is a home where
Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth

quality shows everywhere 11' 1tfyou look. It's d*ferent in i
. ..that it is truly a custom FOR SALE MISC.

-- thome. Of bi-level style - it Dutch Hill Orchard
was built two years ago on FIREPLACE woods - sea,
a one acre secluded - soned and guaranteed h/rd APPLES - Popular Varities
wooded lot. If you want to woods and apple. Free
select a home which re- divery. GL 3-5893 after 1
flects all better qualities - GL 3-1686. 54
see this one too - before PARDON ME - You like

- you decide. $42,500. ski? - Ski Davos, Switz

e 400 R PRIDE IN A HOME land - for two weeks - int
ested? - write Box 180,

lill*. be evident when you The Plymouth Mail.
. move into this appealing

and so comfortable tri-level Fireplace Wood
3984 18c

- on a sweepig - beautifully Cord or 44 cord delivered.
landscaped corner lot in Apple - mixed hardwoods and 0 STOCK AND POULTIV 0

.. . a

-CU-

BILL BROWN'Z
Auto

Discount' House

Plymouth Rd. at Wayne R
GA 7-9700

1960 Mambler wagon Ame

ran .   ..... $8'

WEST BROS.
 Comet - Meteor - Monterey534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth
- 1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2

ld. - radio -, heater - white wall
door - V-8 -'power steering

tires. A beauty. Autumn Gold..
41,645. Allison Used Cars - 199
Nymouth Road - GL 3-4603.

18c

1957 CHEVROLET

;tation wagon - 6 cylinder -
standard transmission.

Full price only
$595

rt-

w FIESTA RAMBLER G

h West of North Territorial Rd. LEO CALHOUN FORD - 470 iS. Main St. - T-Bird - 2 door
On Pontiac Trail 47-tfc hardtop - beautiful white21c

finish . full power and sharp -
to . supPLI•i AND 'ou,p=INT • full price $1,895 We're new

er- SIMPLICITY garden tractor we're dealing. 18c

er. - with snow plow attach- . s
C/o ment - transmission with re- 1961 Falcon - very clean...
tiP verse -has 3 horse power mo-........-,. .......... $1,195.

tor - will sell cheap - GL 3- ....... -0 . . A

[Fl

.

A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
PLYMOUTH BUSINESS FIRMS
ID . I

PERFECTION let us help you MAYFLOWER
Laundry & Dr,-Cle•ners j keep your name

before the public,

We Give SSH so, when they need Ba Mer ihop
your service they

Green Stamps . will know who to call. By Appointment

453-3275 GL 3-0470
875 Wing Street ' Mayflower Park. Lot

(Call GL 3.5500)

I .

Lake Pointe. This home is lundling REGISTERED Aberdeen An- 1960 Valient - 4 dr. - clean 1205 Ann Arbor Road -....._ .___-_ _ I
nice as new. Yon will en- 40028 Schoolcraft gus stock - one 18 month          .. $1,025.

joy this cozy 15 x 22 rec. between Eckles and Haggerty bull - five 3 year cows - four GL 3-3600
room with fireplace - the 453-8061 18 month heifers - 3 heifer 1057 Dodge 4 ton pickup with BUILDING PLUMBING &

*large all modern houge- Pick up or Delivery calves and 2 bull calves 2 Olds 88 engine and hydro- !960 CHEVROLET converti-

. : wives kitchen - and formal 30 and 3 months old. 8347 Swan Inatic;............... $595. ble - automatic - radio .i SUPPLIES LOANS HEATING SPECIAL SERVICRS
heater - white tires - $1,545.

d imin2 area. All complete - BUCKWHEAT FLOUR - navy Creek - Newport - Mich. - 1947 DeSoto - sharp ...$125. Beglinger Oldsmoblie - Cadil-
no carpet or drapes to buy beans 12 cents pound - 10 Luther 6-3124. 17-18c lac. 684 Ann Arbor Road - GLI ROBERTS

. or work to do. $26,500. ¤dof Inoaol c=- 2: 13' 90 E. Miller 3-7500. 18  Cash-Way Lumber Personal Loans John J. Cumming r

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF COMETS Furnace Filters 49 cents on your signature AUSTIN

cakes - Specialty Feed - GL Sales & Service 1960-61 2 and 4 doors - stds. Mahogany - Birch & Oak
the value in this fine older 3-5490. r 17-20c

FOR SALE
furniture or car Plumbing & Heating SALES k SERVICE

AUTOS. TRUCKS.ETC. Plymouth Finance Co. 24 HOUR SERVICE Authorize Eureka andand automatic. Loaded with melding and board
home as compared with COINS - bought and sold. _ 127 Hutton Northville equipment. All priced to 839 Penniman Ave. Hoover dealer

what is available in a new Have we got what you FI 9-0660 639 S. Mill GL 3-7300 New Work-Repair Work -Service '11 mak••-

home for the same 'money. need? Dodge Drugs L Plym- Before sell. Your choice from $895. GL 3-6060
Electric Sewer Cleaning GL 34415

Four really huge bedrooms outh - GL 3-5570. 17-22c YOU BUY 816 PENNIMAN

- walk in closets - formal PORTABLE fish shanty. Ice
dining room - sun room - skates sizes 6 4, 7. GL 3-
large kitchen and 2 car 1749. 18p
garage are yours here If
you have a large family -
this could be * the home you

Used

wjll love. Has one acre lot
4 with large trees - squirrels

¥/ and other wild life. $35,000
Spinet Piano

area. 4% . Tuned and Delivered

.LOOKING FOR A HOME

"witha low down payment. $388
Why not look at this extra
nice 1 bedroom home fer

Like New

5. $10,900' It's as nice as any-
' thing you will see in this "Grinnell's"price range. Why Rent?

. LOTS ! LOTS ! LOTS! 323 S. Main )

11 Going to build? Then chepk Ann Arbor
over the lots I have. Many NO 2-5667.,, fine building sites for any
Ayle or price range you
Tnay .need. CALIFORNIA Redwood

storms screens and sash -

Check

BILL BROWN'S
Auto

Discount House
Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd.

GA 7-9700

1959 PONTIAC-4 door -
power steering . power

brakes- vista top - white
walls - radio - reasonable. GL
3-0811. 18c

Station Wagon
1960 Rambler super 4 door -

automatic - radio - heater -
hi-treads - clean. Like new
inside and out. Full price
only $1,095.

WEST BROS.
Comet - Met•or - Monterey

534 Forest
1 storm door with screen artd Downtown Plymouth1 SALEM REALTY glass - Warm morning coal
and wood burning heating 1961 CHEVROLET Monza 2

8850 S. Main St. - 3 bedroom stove. GA 1-4460 before 9 a.m. dggr - big engine - 4 speed
ranch brick - everything on at noon or after 4 p.m. transmission - radio - heater

, · - white wall tires - black with
one floor - attached garage OLDS Cornet- mens ice white interior. $1,645. Al-

has been permanently con- skates size 10 - American
verted into family room. Home sewing machine -

lison Used Cars - 199 Plym-

-C·arport-oil perimeter Cocke r-Poodle pups - 349. outh Road .GL 3-4603. ! 18c
hiat - carpeting - 4 acre 0836. 18c

/ 4 flit - ample for garden - TWO FIRESTONE snow tires PUBLIC
$18,900. Will FHA at ap- - 670 x 15 with tubes ·- on

--proximately $1.890 down - Chevy wheels - used 4,500 AUTO AUCTION
$130 per month including miles. $20 - GL 3-4832. 18c

r interest - taxes and insur

'55 ROYAL DODGE sedan. WEST BROS.New tires. .A-1 condition

$140. GL 3-5312. 8888 Rocker.
18tf Comet - M•teor - Btonterey

LEO CALHOUN FORD - 470 534 Forest

S. Main St. - 1960 Ford Downtown Plymouth
country sedan - red - auto. -
rqdio - heater - white side 1958 CHEVY pickup -. 4 100 -
walls. Very clean. $1,295. 6 cylinder. Call after 6 p.m.
We're new - we're dealing. 18c GL 3-7556 17c

DAZZUNG BARGAINS
BRAND NEW 1963 DODGES

Li,- Sell,Hon
To Choe- hom 9709°°

1963 CHRYSLIR Now,0,1 4 Dr. Sedin, Torqueflile, R. & H.,
P. S., P. milies, Pidded Dish, Tinted Gl.u, W. W. Tires.

1,300 Mili. Now Cor Guaranfee s2949
Full Price

1959 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE, 4 Dr. S.dan, Power, VA, W.W.

ELECTRICAL

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation·
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring.-

Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a Day
See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 B]unk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS

We sharpen skates and
take used skates on
trade ins.

Pete's Shoe Repair
322 S. Main

GL 3-3373

SINGER SERVICE*

CALL .

GL

GL 3-4622

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

Se;ling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

49 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

Heating Systems
Frle installation

estimates

Photocopying
Birth Cert. - Documents

Marriage Lic.
1 day Service

PURSELL

OFFICE SUPPLY
637 S. Main Plymouth

GL 34480

Inc.

ana.

Pontiac Trail near N. Terri·
torial - 3 bedroom frame
farnn house on 31 acres
basement - oil heat - $18,00(
with $4,000 down.

5 Mile near Curtis Road - 7.f
rolling acres. $4.560 witt
$1,300 down - $75 month.

George J. Schmeman
Broker

147 S. Main St.

GL 3-1250

K '10
rel IALE HOUIEHOLD

UPRIGHT piano - gobd tone
- $75. GL 34121. 18p

CAMERA - Argus C-3 - 35
' m.m. with wide angle lens.

GL 3-4582. 18p
CLEARANCE SALE of cera-

mics, paintings and furni-
1 ture. Hartley-Powers Gallery,
1 116 Main St., Northville. FI

9-1425 Hrs. 9-6 daily, 9-9 Fri-
day. 18€

BEAUTY SHOP equipment: 2
dresserettes - 2 set UP

chairs - 2 sinks - 2 shampoo
chairs - 4 dryers and chairs -
453-0135 after 5 p.m. 18c

ANTIQUE wood stove - in
working order - GL 3-4621.

18p

The following repossessed I
automobiles will be sold to
the highest bidder at public
auction, at 12:00 noon, Jan- I
uary 11, 1963 at 936 Ann Ar- 1
bor Rd., Plymouth, Mich. 1
National Bank of Detroit I

reserves the right to place 1the final bid.

1956 Plymouth 2 Dr.

1961 Dodge 2 Dr. H.T. . d

1962 Rambler Am. 2 Dr. 1959 Pontiac 2 Dr.

1962 Falcon Futura 2 Dr.

1959 Olds 88 4 Dr. H.T.

1962 Chevrolet B/A 4 Dr.

Tim. hal Sharp 695°°Aho 1959 klved- 2 Door

OUR USED CARS CARRY

1 YEAR G-W WARRANTY

Forest Dodge,
DODGE - DARTS G.T. - DODGE TRUCKS

SALES & SERVICE

34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD at WAYNE ROAD
GA 7-1250 KE 7-7620

SAVE

'59 Ch# Impala Convert. - $ 150

$$$$$$4$$
'57 Cadillic Coupe - P. S. & B.

$1100
........................

'58 Ford -Jeo Black -RAH ....
s450

White .. ................

Complete lind of
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

GLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road'

EXCAVATING

Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1 -8620 anytime
GL 3-3505

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Excavating &

3.1050

is- C-

Jack S'lle luick
200 Ann A:bor Road

Plymouth

GL 3-4411
WO 3-3304

1

M ATTRESSEh and box
springs standard and odd

sizes of best gride material.
See our retail showroom at
Six Mile Ind Earhart Road.
Two miles west of Pontiac
Trail. Adam Hock Bedding
Co. telephone GE M855, South
Lyon.

tfc

MOVING &
STORAGE

GL 3-2434 0 0 0-0-'11' 1 81 1
Charles "Eddie" Olson P ART Ys,TS T OR 1

Oil and Gas Burner
Service LIVE LOBSTER

580 Byron Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

Fl 9-1411 Northville

PLUMBING
HEATING

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our rbodern *
* show room *

#or new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

PLUMBING
OTWEU

Jghn Lien Mobil
*low Truck e

I Pick-up R D•liverY e
7 a.m. 20 10 p.m.

Ann Arbor-Sh•ldon Rd£
GL 34754 G L 2-2313

........

: CHECKER 
CAB .

.........

GL 3-3000

 1962 Lincoln Continental - solid white with black and /// /// Bulldozing REDFORD .1¥m,- 0/ *4*I & for f.0...plum- .1
white interior. Just tu,ned 10,000 miles Loaded Il '59 PonhIC Catalina Convert. - $1200

Moving & Storage 1 courteous .rvic.vSED T.V.'1 for sale. GL: with equipment. Like new inside and out..$4,195. Black ................... Basements - Grading
.1.4 -.6.4/44

3131. Ditching - Sewers 1
D X 12 TINOLEUM. $3.98  1961 Falcon wagon - 4 door - standard transmiss)on -  39 Pontiac Wagon - Fully Equip Dragline - Fill Sand 42320 Ann Atbor Rd.

furniture Enterprise, 2982 low mileage - radio - heater ..........$1,195.  i By the Hour - Plynnouth Baseboard Heatinb 
Wene Rd.. PA 6919. tre t, ....................

$1400 BY the Job Delco Heat
GL 3-4263

EL*CTRIC RANGE, $29.80 1 1961 Buick liSabre - 4 door . hardtop - power brakes -   '59 Ford Fairlane 500 Hardtop LOUIS J. NORMAN Local Agents for... hmiture Enterprise, 2932 power steering - locally owned. Check this price Il $695
By General Motors

Way- Rd.. PA *4919. tlcjl ... $1,995.  ........................
$1000 '

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Allied A complete bageboarY Cole Drilling Co.*RIB MATTRESS, M JO Fur-  .. GLenview 3-2317
niture Enterprise, I

*ne Rd., PA 2-6919. tfc

NOT WATER boiler - g
n· type burner - good. condi-
1160 - reasonable. GL 3-0028
affer 5 p.m. 17p

SiliNCAN PHYFE mahogany
.. mhing room furniture - but
let: 6 chairs - table and pa
r *85 ; two 72" padded cornice
boards with matching dr

. eries - $20; bne pair silver
,h,ntz drapes - 150' widhe - 92"
40 - one pair 150" wide -
*41 long - $25 GL 3.6296. lac
.-1

- - 54

'*leer model washen - g
diyers - gas incinerators
and gas ranges available at
greatly reduced prices.

iternational Stainless
e for 6 with purchaee
waiher or dryer.

Company
- .11001 Farmington Road

. y ZL GA 7-5100
#ay 'til 9 40
i oil ®ace heator
-Call .MI.

, 1c

Frve Ir
• *rn ci
o OR any

SEMIEN Nom

1961 Tempest 4 door s*ian - V-8 motor - automatic trans-
mis,ion - 12,000 miles - like new ......$1,595.

1959 Ford station wagon - radio - heater - standard
, transmission. Ideal second car ......... $595.

1962 Chevrolot Impila 2 door har€hop - power brikes -
power al,ering - one owner - blue with milchinl
interior. His had excellent care .......$2,295.

1960 Old,mobile ho,dop - power blkes - power st,er-
ing - on' own- - two to- .Al See this one 0
only ................ ............. $1,495.

1059 Chevrolet 2 door - 1 cylinder - standard tran,
mission. The economy car - ideal for second
car. Good tires and radio. ...................

1961 Buick Elekl door hardtop - 34.000 miles - has
power brakes - power steering - air conditioning -
beigi and matching inler lor. . ..... .... $2.395.

1*02 IIMO'S AT GREAT SAVINGS

lack Selle •mek
200 Ann Arbor Road I

GL 3-4411 ... 3 ..<
.'· 1 : P

'60 Pontiac Coupe. Real Nice ..
.......................; $1600

'60 Ford Station Wagon - Clean 9150
........................

.61 C-- 2 door - Auto. Trans. - $1 300R.,1/ ... ................

'61 P.nolac Tempest - 10,000 $1500..1. I. .................

'61 Pantioc $0* Chief - 4 Door
9100Vill. .... ................

.„ P.•Hac Catabna Convelt - $2550P.S.*18 .................

'62 Olds Conven. - Beautiful *,
Gold ...................

10 CARS TO CHOOSE RIOM
V,-, Ors *0 Willoil,J WheR You •••1 WHI,

BERRY PONTIAL INC
874 W. ANN ARBOR ED. GL 34500

PiVmoulH

LANDSCAPING
& TRUCKING

E*.rt T..
Se.vke

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Spraymg - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

Green Ridgi Nursery
F19-1111

0

TRIE 1•IMMING
STUMP CUTTING

FREE*ESTIMATES
"Penonelized Tree Care"

11-M

TREE SERVICE, INC
Gl 34672

Van Unes
World's Largest

Movers

Main Office
. 16895 Litmer, Detroit

GA B.2820

PAINTING 4
DECORATING

 ,  UE
Contractors

PAITING
ahd

DECORATING
Morne & Commdrcial

Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering

349-1484

-

hot water heating sys- 1
tem engirfeered andl
backed by General 1
Motors Corp. We do I
repair service. Gas or I
oil systems for new or I
old houses. Nothing I
down, $15 mo. For I
exact price oh your- 1

job, please call any- time.

:GA 1 -0500

MOORE '

FURNACE
29883 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia

A and W

Heating A Cooling
(Sales and Service) 

45247 Cherry Hill Plymouth

Day or Night 
GL 34509 

,1-

Water Wells S" 10 10"

T.st Holes - Electric

Pump - Pump R./1/7
Norman Cole HI 9-2311

4.

.

Cdonial Cleaners

QUALITY SERVICE

is always undeMined
1270 1 Main GL 34//0

A. A. Cuomer's

274 S. Main Street
GLenview 3-3535

• 24 Hour Answering
Service - Your Num-
ber or Ours

e Wake-Up Service
• C»ck.In Service

Lo* Monthly Rate•

J

1

....

----



6 •HE PLYMOUTH M-A Il W-4sday, Jinuery 9,1963 The mercury lights cost
- $6.50 pe r month per light to

"Wili." h. .6 told by the operate, while the others cost

-township ::::::.,.hich ad- The Board acknow!edged
Hou•ing Ind Hom• Finance $3.50 per month.

ICotinued from page 1) applicalions. communications from the

All Board members made Boy Scouts ( Detroit Area
Simkihs. but the sum of the arrangements to attend at Council) regarding the "com-
fees will be paid the Town-least one portion of the 10th munity" shoulder patch.
ship. annual convention of the

the Board authorized a Michigan Township Associa-
C]als '*C" liquor license for tion next week in Lansing. Remus Visits
Thunderbird Inn, on North- They will attend the eve-
ville Rd., following receipt of ning banquet Jan. 17 when
favorable police inspection of Lindsay concludes his 1-year (Continued from page 1)

the inn's new owners. term aspresident of the edF displeasure over the er-
An annual pay raise of $300 state-wide association. All roneous facts, which had

was granted Supervisor Roy Board members, as well as been presented recently by
1.inlsly, Clerk John McEwen legal counsel Earl Demel, out of tow'n interests.
and Treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth plan to attend.
Holmes It will become ef- . A $6 fee was approved aF Commissioner Richard

fective April 1. The r•ises payment by residents who Wernette repeated the City'sbrought the supervisor's sal. wish the Township fire de. intentions .to construct a 3-ary to $8,800, the clerk's pay partment to flood back-yard million-gallon water reservoirto 18,300 and the treasurer'• skating rinks. The fee will on Beck Rd.
salary to $7,800. The last pay *de .the price of water Mayor Robert Sincock ex-raise for Township officials ®med along with the use plained that the City of Pty-

of certain tools necessary for mouth will meet with repre-Was two years ago. ,
Lindsay reported on the operating a hydrant where sentatives of industry soon to

water is available. discuss the Detroit water

status of the Township's re- 0-/6.-1 in•pection of Park. proposal and attempt to learnquest for a federal grant laiN.:al" subdivision was if the implied rate hike to
through the Public Works Ac- gi.4, approval officially by industrial users wquld beceleration Act. He said he tbcailed Chicago and was noti- , Board members. agreeable.
£-1 AL-i AL- -9 The four Der cent Denalty

The one-hour session ended

I i

11- Inat Ine lownsnip S ap- on 11962 To,unship property
plicattoR was "in order."

le said he then asked what taxes was waived during the

would happen next.
period Jan. 19 to Feb. 28. It
was action identical to that

Illn taken by the Board during at
I.quilke/Mr--1 least the past 10 years.

Approval was granted for
r,mr iiap 13= Detroit Edison to install six

mercury-vapor street lights
WE HOPE along Plymouth Rd. in front

'OUR NUT PRE®RIPTION of Burroughs and regular
€ARRIES THI 81 LABEL street lights at Ann Arbor

Rd. and streets leading out
1 0,-P of Green Meadows subdivi-

--- sion.

OR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
130 S. Harvey St., Plymouh Gl 3-2056

Opposite Con-1 Placing Lot

o Houn: Monday, Tuiday, Thunday - 1 - 9 p.m.
Wednesday, F,iday, blurday - 10 8.m. lo 5 p.m.

3A

.X BONE
Sick Room Needs •

REGULAR 69c

CREST

DISCOUNT
STORES

Patent Medicines · Vitamins

REGULAR 79c VALUE

PALMO4VI

DRUGS

quietly enough. although it
had its anxious moments.

Remus claimed that De-

troit would furnish Water to

City of Plymouth at "a con-
stant pressure of 35 pounds
pet; square inch." He ad-
mitted that Detroit is con-
sidering qventually building
two large' storage tanks to
supplement the water supply
in the mains, if the load be-
came too great.

He denied that it was a

"strange admission" that D,e-
troit was considering the con-
struction of storage tanks to
supplement pressure in the
lines. when that was also

City of Plymouth's main pur-
pose with regard to. its pro-
posed 3-million-gallon tank
on Beck Hd.

TOOTH PASTE

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE
A

LIQUID PRELL

SHAMPOO

Econ. 0
Size Each

RAPID SHAVE

REGULAR $1.50 VALUE

CREME FORMULA

CLAIROL

Giant C
Size 49 Each

WIDE VERANDA-LIKE front porch' be-
speaks of architectural style employed by L. C.
Hough, who had the home built about 1885. That's
Sue Hasselberg, a staffer for The Mail, peer-
ing in a window and surveying damage inside.

Flames Menace Future

Coming Next Week..

Plymouth 4
Merchants

GIANT
SELLING
SPREE

THE FIRST FOR

1963

3 1 (Continued 'from page 1)
nity of the mid-and late-180*s
to its present-day role of sub-
urban residential and indus- trial center.

Both have stood alonalde
.. the City's main thorougjitab-

long enough to curn the tag
of "land-marks'' and one, the
Hough mansion, was built by
an area pioneer.

Louis C. Hough was among
the earlier residents of Can-

.• ton Township and had the
Main St. home built. about
1885, according to local his-
torian Karl Starkweather.

Hough owned the L. C.
Hough & Son grain operator
where McLar•n Lumber

Company is today. Louis

Hough'* son was- Edward
C. Hough. who died a few
years ago.

While Louis was instru-
mental in the founding of the
Daisy Air Rifle Co.,accord-
ing to Starkweather, it was

 'Edward who became widely

 known thrqugh it.He was secretary-treasurer
 of the air rifle firm. Stark-

weather recalled, and held a
position as a ranking com-
pany officer until the time of
his,death.

The other building _has a
similar past.

Starkweather believes it

was built during Civil War
days by a man whoset name
was Isaac N. Heddon Con-

Services Thursday

sequently, the red brick
structure became known as
the "Heddon block."

William Hoops, a butcher,
reportedly bought halfofthe
building at the turn of the -
century for about $1,500. At
the time, the other half,
Starkweather recalls, was oc-
cupied by L. E. "T u t e"
Cable, who had a grocery
there.

More recenlly. half of the
building housed the Plymouth
library when Mts. Aaa Mur-
ray was hoad librarian. And
then the history of the two
old Main St. buildings con-
verged.

The library moved across
the street into a privata
residencel which was pur-
chased and given to the com-
munity as a permanent site
for the library by Mrs. aessie
Dunning und her daughter,
Margaret.

And shortly thereafter, Ed-
ward C. Hough und the Mary
Hough Kimble foundation
provided the funds with which
to build the impressive col-
onial-styled front portion of
the present-day library. E. C.
Hough also furnished the li-
brary as well.

Credit Union

To Sponsor
Comm. Band

59

..

' RAYE <

N

r

»CK

REGULAR $1.69 VALUE

AQUA NET REG. HERE'S PRO - -

HAIR SPRAY PRICE Check and Compare ¥ JAVE
---

Cough & Cold Remedies
1,25 Drimt,p Cough Syrup

4-oz
--

REGULAR 89c VALUE .98 4 ay Cold Tablets 50's
FOR FAST RELIEF .73 Pinex with Cherry

ROLAIDS -
-i-

1.08 Coricidin Cold Tablets
259

098 Vicks Fomula 44
COUGH SYRUP 31/2 -oz.

1.79 Vicks Vaporub 9-oz.

MAALOX LIQUID or TA;LETS
Reg. HERE'S PROOF You LARGE 25 COUNT

i

Price Check and Compare Save
ALKA SELTZER4 4

A"l' i

89'

75 Ct.

.96 .29

.72 .26

.53 .20

.6939

.72 26

1.39 .40

Reg.

$1.69 0

LoW

i

The Plymouth Community
Band, directed by James

For Nancy Wernett VITAMINSGriflith, will receive its fi-
nancial support this year
from the Plymouth Commu-
nity Federal Credit Union, i 5.95 Geritol Tablets 1009 4.32 1.63
was announced this week.

BARGAINS • CLEARANCE • The move will assure that --
100 CT. BOTTLE

the band will be able to per- 1.98 One A Day 0. 1.44 34form its weekly concerts in BUFFERINKellogg Park during the sum-

CLEAN-UP • CLOSE-OUTS • mer months and at least four - 9.47 Myadec 1009 4.95 4.52
performances during the
spring. fall and winter. 1.59 Hudson Vitamins 100,1 1.27 .32 Reg. 8 8,7L Support of the band was ali-
nounced following action on 3.38 100'. 2-40 .98 $1.29

$$ YOU SAVE$$$ Directors of the credit union.
the matter by the Board of · Unicap M

It means that the band will 2.94 1 Day-Lee Multi-Vitamins .79 2.15 VANILLA OR FHOCOLATE LIQUID
not have to make seasonal 4 -laa:L -pleas to numerous civic or-

haeniti%%% in o,irtdher JA ocbhtaino 3.99 Tri Vi Sol Tablets 100'. 2.85 1.14 METRECAL
These stores ask you to watch for contiAue its program.

George Lawton, executive 3.54 po'y vi so' 50« 2.85
manager and treasurer of the

the gigantic dollar saving values which I cil. credil union. said the action -239 Chocks Tablets 100'• 1.99
Surviving are her husband, was "a small way of show-

--

most of them will offer sta rting next Lee, her mother and father, nity for the manner in which .98 lodine Ration 125's .69a 13-year-old daughter Sandra ing gratitude to the coinmu-

I Mr and Mrs J J McLaren it has supported our ins:itu-- FOR WEIGHT CONTROLweek and runninglhrough the rest of i of Plymouth and her brother, lion over the years". 1.29 Squibb'§ Cod Liver Oil .97 .32
John D. MeLaren. The band presently num- 12-oz.

January in The Plymouth Mail - Services will be held at Van berg 60 -musicians, compared

Valkenberg Funeral Home in' to the eight members who, .98 Ascorbic Acid Tablets
Redford this Thursday at 1 three years ago formed an 

loo Me .54 ( .44 METRECAL WAFERS
8&1 Auto Supply I merva' $ p.m. and interment will be informal group to play at .592.80

made at Riverside Cemetery. parades and other community 1.39 - Brewers Yea# Tablets
1100 5,•rk,vialher *57 Ponniman Dr. Henry J. Walch will offi- events. · · ·

Noe Pankip.ling in S.le
ciate. A total of#eight summer 3.50 vita sweets 120'. 1.29 2.21

concerts are scheduledfor . 0,
Bl.k's, Int

avis  ent* ; this year and the band will - -also take· part in the July 4'Remus Writes celebration here as well as                    -
0 336 S. Alain640 Siark.-her the 1963 Fall Festival. 1-

Mayor Sh.ock Keith Burton is president,
of the recently-incorporated

Bey. Rexal Drugs Hugh Jarvis Gifts ' to the City Commission meet- enworth is secretary, William f
Following his surprise visit community band, Judy Leav-

400 N. Man 1» W. Ann AFt- Tr•il ing last Monday evening, De- Edgar business manager „and,
:ill

505 Fl- troit Water Board general treasurer, and• Richard Lar-. ...........
905 W. Ann A•- Rd. ... 0. manager Gerald Remus sent kin. is publicity chairman. i 

2 „Smer S a -thank you" note to Citv of
Plymouth Mayor Robert Sin-· (adill tery   r-,-ily sh„ sto„ cock City Christ- Tree 1- N.1.290 $. Alain Remus wrote: 1

127 & Miln ". . . It is better to first
. 4 build the large mains... and Pkk-U, Amounted

D.-0'1 K.§00 $ pty peak-hour service, supple- Cit, risidents may dispose : "DISCOUNT STORES"when they can no longer sup-
.

ment ( them) with storage of theix Ch:imimu. tr,. by. ./.. ....A-

The community was shock-
ed Sunday morning to learn
of the tragic death of Mrs.
William Wernettof 18425

Winston Street, Redford, for-
merly Nancy McLaren of
Plymouth. Death was attri-
buted to ailing health.

Born in Plymouth April 12,
1924, Mrs. Wernett graduated
from Plymouth High School
and later Dennison college.
She was married in May of
1946 to Mr. Wernelt who, in
partnership with his father,
operates the Kenmoor Hard-
ware in Redford.

A member of the Plymouth
Presbyterian Church, she had
also been active in affairs of
the Redford Girl Scout Coun-

Reg.
65c 39

.69

.40 6 PACK Reg.
$1.79

.29

Reg.
99C 1 0,

44

-- rm - -I ........ , tacilities at tne place wnere p-Gul¥ ast-¤1 -8 8- .-ar  - -„-  the load concentration be- dde al the time 01 the regu-
8.- mike S.4 Saxtoms Garden 6nter , comes the greatest .. 7 tar rubbish pick-up during I the rest of *hin 'llk. In- I. -Mil 0 W. ANN ARBOR TRAILI1 Remus wrote lhat his ofhce nounced Joseph Bida. DPA  '

507 W. Ann A.6. Trail 1 will not "be doing anythingsuperintondint. -.
1 on this project except in co- H. said thal th. City U. .1 f
i operation with your engineers

W...6, S Sd•.1.'s Home Furnishi.s and that our construction pat- pick-up of Ch,18*ma• tries i  *l
-11 011 make one City-vide I . PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 1.iwhen they need information,
next wiek for tbo. residents ' - 111, C .2- 1

tern will be -developed after ..

222 #Ildn /0. 025 Pinniman you people have decided what
who will not bi taking th.12. IL-#---.-----------lia _.---:.-a-,i-- '._13_ 1 -_------____imf.

..be. 354-12'Ar-)*W.7.1,,.Wl!34"rfltitik'21$01. Pliflw;!U"Un, NUA¢*7 5.1; 1*14 $
r..
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STORE HOURS ------------

MONDAY Th,2 SATURDAY 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
r

PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9, THRU TUESDAY, JAN. 15, 1963

- - I · ··
Ir--1.. _ I  - -.i_--: .----9,/-- 1.[tr : --=*-1 '

PETER'S... Hickory House
Hickory Smoked

SLICED BACON
1

th Bacon,2-

42.LEIjal

1. I *-=gr-=1

It·-i*3* .-I.*0.-/.0

1-Lb.

Layer

C
WITH

COUPON

-

i. L i·· ' 11li -*.=*I rLL 912,11'_ 1 - .7-----------IL
-

"Triple R Farms"... Fresh, Sliced 

7 ac
. AA BEEF LIVER - 7 lb.t

79
6 j & ...4.111...m.1.Im.f... mlll'.11. a

@ SAVE .1 STOP & SHOP .
lean... Meaty...Tender A Oc == With This. Coupon .

PORK STEAKS ...
 P.•e.... Hickory House *I

7 lb. - iu
SUCED BACON Layer 39 :Lb. - Lb .....,.C-- m

. 1..1.. TI; h.. 15, 1963

-      STOP & SHOP'S
611.,111.m..1111.-1.1111.1...11.111. .1..Fresh, Lean --1-,--

SAVE at STOP & SHOP m- ......... ---4----1 e

"Triple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice BONELESS , - GROUND STEAK . . / Vt. . W# This Coupon .
8-

9 Gold Med.l I
CBONELESS ROUED *ROUND lib- M0 0 0 0 • Lean, Tender i FLOUR 5 4 39' :

0 Limit 0- C.'ll" P. C.I."- I* RUMR, ROAST or BONELESS and CUBED 1.-6.-1 ¥-6- J-- 1 5, 1.-3

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST *CHUCK 6Bc ' Loc In '&,1111"Illlull,milltllmlm,wlwlrmwl:' m 9

PORK CUTLETS . . . Oi ib. .1. ".;111.Ill.111.i1. -11.'1".1111.11. . 1!1.,1:. ,

. . . . . 9 SAVE .t STOP & SHOP .. t,
With This Coupon _- .I ,

= Chise & Sanborn, Hill, Bros., Booch-Nul ,

8 9 * CUBE . 0 09 * RIB .. 89( PETER'S...Mich.Gradel m o. Ma,well Hovel
C

lb. F Fresh or Smoked
1.Lb.

1 ,OC | COFFEE c.. 58' :
.

- LIVER SAUSAGE .. 27 ib.I -

-I--r -rz-_-.2-211-:FI7ty'-r-: ---t-T-7- --_ -7 '. - - -7.- 313: -7 h 6 9-MF4 ElimirIml*1 ill,allull;3 imi,t I I m I

h'.1111.,Ill,mlzimli'11.11.-Im. mi . 1.11.,1,

GOLD MEDAL  SAVE . STOP & SHOP With This Coupon .
.

1 GAYLORD .
0 Enriched

• All Purpose  . Fresh, Sweet Cream FLOUR GAYLORD .  BUTTER '*b.Print 49, i
U-10 0- Cle'la & C.0.-1

14- 1.- , J•0 15, 1*3

11 1,1.:!,1'INIkIul.m'..m.H!!.U.UU., .S

.1*MING'S - Alaska Sockeye FICIAL93¢
led Salmon . , . , TalIC,n79< CAMPBELL'S SOUP SALE 1 BUTTER A , ...4 IIi·

* Mushroom *Vegetable Beef ;9.:. $44 . ...1.,1.0. 1 *4 4

iPAR-KIST - Chunk Style * Cream of Chicken * Chicken Noodle £ No. 1 $ 00 Cans
Tuna . ..... 6y20z.79' ...' * Turkey Noodle * Beef Noodle

Cans

I . 1./

, .
a.. 3

...

- I - - - - -

1-Lb. WITH
CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. or q

1.Lb. Print COUPON

an
WITH

COUPON
I All G,Ind. 0

HOUSE
-4T..1....

.

-                                                                                                                                              -Ililld'll'll.../..Ilid.....Imil-li
,

' 11 T .r

STOP & SHOP'S · CHEF'S DELIGHT .-111
0 Enriched . Sliced Stop & Shop's Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetables./ MAll Purpose

White Bread 2 . plain Or 1 .Lbt .0, 1 .

CALIFORNIA

MINZ DOLE Hawaiian Solid, CrispC Cheese Spread . Pimento All

Tomato Ketchup •6 -·39 pineapple Juice 3 1rn
 IN $35,000 1• Cish Prizes - Heint "Name the Tomato Man" Conlisl

%

Bag COUPON

V

20 Oz.Poly Wrap 9
Loaves

. @ SUNSHINI

46 Oz.

Cans 89'
1b.

l

Large
Head 111

Lb.

) EAXWEU HOUSE HE'AN COCOANUT Krispy Crackers . ... 24 Si:Instant CoHee . . . . . . . Jar

6 0% 79 Chocolate Drops I CONTADINA
a .

...

• DOXITS PEIDE

*scuits . ......... Tub. 10' Fruit Cocktail . . U.S. No. 1... All Purpose
Of 10 Es/.5.6 --- A

1 4 YMARICO - Cr,mi Sandwkh IDAHO POTATOES 0 = .y.
1101 MONTI
lomato Juice ..... 3 .9589' agD  Oreo Cookies . U.S. NB. 1 . . . Mild Flavored .

1 t.,444'
Tander, Crisp.. YELLOW 9 tb 9 E g  GARDEN FRESH +..

14.b.

EMawaiian Punch ...3 12 $100 "Kitchen Rich' good 1 00#age Cheese ONIONS J Bag . J 1 CARROTS Pkg. V1-<
baked as you would' 1                                                 -

--2.- 1 - ... Ir
2.- JI  -4 -Li/-1-/0/J////- --1 7 1 F-

3 No. 21/2 $100

14.b.
CM. 23

- LOOK ! 3 06-Extra*old Bell Gift Sta--s-=-at Stop & Shop *--
:.2*** SPECIAL COUPON***m 2...SPECIAL COUPON*** IUIUKSPECIAL COUPONmmi•g[ 62..SPECIAL COUP(»Imm2 'U.r'SPECIAL COUPON®,mm 624- SPECIAL COUPON;.11 q A EXTRA GOib 5'h EXTRA GOLD X h EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD  <A EXTRA GOLD  <A EXTRA GOLD

-  - W BELL STAMPS 1   BELL STAMPS /V BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS
d V BELL STAMPS 'avvi' BELL STAMPS

 With $5 Pur€hase or More 8' 1 ..6 0. p..4- . ... 1 W. P..... 3 &. . 8-0 1 W.. P.a- .1. M- M ..1. CO. .
W.4 -ch.- 0 0.- . .4.- 1.o. .... 0 W.6 ..... T..H. .1. - Atit. .

SIA'll .="412 NU'U ' 1RUU R FAR.1
m M Fresh Fruits & Vegetables GROUND BEEF ICE CREAM POTATO CHIPS 1 HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS §

.1- AT STO• 8 SHOP Sup- M.kil . M
 AT STOP 8 SHOP SIL,Ir Mark.1 2

AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup- -rkil AT STOP a SHOP S•per M•*/ AT STOP & SHOP §-" Al-W AT STOP A SHOP Sup- Mirk• . 4„ '01.1 A.. ..=,Un# MICH. ;
A™OUT -CM 1 ATIOUM .lat 00 M*.1 AVE. el™oug .* J Ce M- AVE. Aill /Zi

41* POUST AVE RYMOU™. MOCH·

U.HICM*h/C.,0--, Ad.N. O*   U-DIC,epe re.C.0e.. Ul O„4 .
U-» 0 C.... p. C.'ll-• • A•1'10' O.4 V. ====P=:.Me,=r 1 Iliall//es:*13/5,15"k/1/1.r•2i'XY'tz<fal'CIIM VeW Af- TII; J- 11,1*9 8, C.4.• VOW Af- T... A.. 11 1.9 I

Cl/" V// A/- 1-. J- 11.1/9 C.-0 VOW Al- 1-4 J. 11 1.9 .
. I-

- L a '1
.

4

--, I
.
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1
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#21,1= : Mrs. Melvin E. Sawyerr" 1 TALK *I.
1Mt*2?Jerome 

of & S. Harvey,

11:4M#"rine ue,
500.4 1.Fk 428.,

Maternal Indmother isI 1 Mts. Marguerite Moore, of
Chicago. Paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Mary Hoel-
scher, of Madison, Neb.
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Mr. and

Hoelecher,

8

Mr. and Mrs. William Her-
ter, of 408 Auburn, announce
the birth of their ninth child,
Kathryn Elyse, who was born
Dec. 28 - in Garden City Os-
teopathic Hospital. Mrs.
Herter is the former Mar-

cella Funke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Funke,
Sr., of Nvrthville.

4 PROVING THAT she lost 71' 2 lbs. since joining the Plym,!th
TOPS, Club, last April, Mrs. Irma Larrick (center) steps en the,eale,-
so Verna Becoskey, weight recorder, (far right) can make the official
entry. Smiling approvals are given by Doris Root (leNE and Phyllis
Kesling. Mrs. Root served as leader in the club's first yEar and Mrs.
Ke,ding will take over as secretary of the club followint the installa-

- tion f new officers this evening. e

UPON JOINING Plymouth
. TOPS Club last April, Mrs. Irma

Larrick, of 1953 Elmhurst, posed
for the above picture. Last
week, she posed before a camera
again - this time 73% lbs, lighter,
as evidenced in the photo at the
left.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lim-

burg, of Livonia, announce
the birth of a 7 lb. 8 oz. son,
Robert Scott, born Dec. 23 at
St. Mary's Hospital. Mrs.
Limburg is the former
Roberta Lidgard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrm. Robert Lidgard,
of 670 Ross.

.----

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Her-

ter, of 466 Arthur St., an
nounce the birth of a 7 lb. 15

oz. daughter, Karen Marie,
. born Dec. 18 in Ridgewood

Irma Larrick is Crowned TOPS Queen ter of Judge and Mrs. James

Osteopathic Hospital, Ypsi-
lanti. Mrs. Herter ts the

former Janet Sexton, daugh-

Sexton, - of 1043 Penniman
Ave.

From a size 244 to 144 in To capture the Queen title, BREAKFAST room 101 of Plymouth High schedule for these contests,8 months and six days is the a TOPS member must lose at 4 grapefruit School. Agendas for meet- according to Doris RootS Hecess story of the first least 50 pounds within a year, 1 egg (fried, poached, scram. ings vary, but always the chArter member, they justQueen of the Plymouth and have lost more weight bled) meeting is opened with a tak& place when we "feelTOPS (Take Off Pounds than other members. 1 slice toast *'weighing in" session, during the need."Safely) Club, Mrs. Irma
Lai rick, of 1953 Elmhurst St. Runners up to Mrs. Larrick Coffee which each member is

weighed and his weight is · Members are not given a
Mrs. Larrick was officially were Ed Brown, only male LUNCH specific diet to follow, theyrecorded.

rrug·ned Queen last Wednes- member, in second place with 44 sandwich are on their own. Upon join-
clay night. when her weight a total lossage of 654 pounds, Raw vegetables Woe be unto any member ing, however, they are given

9.. and Mrs. Helen Clark, in Coffee - who has gained a pound or a booklet conta,ning a list ofwai recorded as 13644, 731,
more during the preceeding foods and their calorie con-pounds lighter than when she third place, who lost 63

originally "weighed in" last pounds. Mr. Brown started DINNER week. Penalty fines of 25 tent. Calorie counting is of
April 25. Feb. 7 and Mrs. Clark started Broiled meat (average serv. cents per pound gained are prime importance to the club,

Jan. 31. ing) made and collected weekly- with exercise placing second-As Queen, Mrs. Larrick will 2 cooked vegetables Monthly cash prizes are ary -in fact only one timebe eligible to participate in To lose 7344 pounds in eight ent,go, ,•)-0- wi,h fra.i, awarded to mrmhers of rarh .a....... .1.- ..... .1:1 *1.- .1..1.

lender; Helen Clark will take
o v e r as co-leader ; Phyllis
Kesling will take over from
Irene Gibson, as secretary;
and Anna Matthews, will
take oVer from Virginia Ash'
as treasurer.

Anyone interested in joining
the TOPS should·c ontact

Doris Root at GL 3-3899.

Eta Psi Meets

PFC and Mrs. Robert

Straub, of Detroit, announce
the birth of a 7 lb. son, Robert
Ste ve 11, bdtn Dec. 28, in
Gr,ce Hospital, Detroit. Ma-
terhal grandparents are
and Mrs. Roy Wright, o
troit. Paternal grandpa
are Mr. and Mrs. Ric

Straub, of 608 Ann St., P]ym-
outh. At present, PFC Straub
is stationed in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hanks,
of 249 Amelia, announce the

€

.

£

r

.........2

I*nts

HELEN JEANNE HOLM*S, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thorsten Holmes, Al-Camplan, Mich.,
and Melvin E. Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Sawyer, of 1140G Eastside Dr., Plymouth,
exchanged vows in a double ring ceremony in
the First Presbyterian Church, Ann A r bo/, *a.

V.Dec. 29.

......   - ----- -- - ----- UU11I1¥ L.Ile yeal ulu ult, cluu The Eta Psi Chapter of birth of a 7 lb. 8 oz. daughter,. in Melvin Sawyer, Helenth· national competition of months. Mrs. Larrick con- Tossed salad (with dlet 0ress- group who have lost the most indulge in exercises during Beta Sigma Phi, held their Kelly Sue, born Jan. vTOPS Queen winners from scientously kept to her diet ing) --_ weight. The club has five their meeting. first meeting of the new year Women's Hospital, Annall over the U.S. in Long averaging between 800 and Coffee groups, classified according Charter officers will turn on Jan. 2, at the home of Arbor. Maternal grandpar-Ill·ach Cal., next July. The 1.000 calories per day. If Mrs. Larrick got huhgry to weight. over their reigns to new of_ Mrs. Dwighton Eckler,of ents are Mr. and Mrs. Colen Holmes Exchange VowsINymouth club will finalhce Average menu for a ddy went durin, thi evening.she wolld . Throughout the year the ficers for 113 tonight. Garden City. Program for White of Ann Arbor. Pater-Ii,·r trt). - ·, like this: drink ·a *las, of sk•n Inhlk Mymouth club challenges the evening, entitled '*Let's nal grandparents are Mr. In  double ring ceremony skirts. They carried bouquetsor a boWe of diet pop.  other nearby chapters to con- Patricia Laidlaw Vill take Match With," centered and Mrs. G. H. Hanks, of in the First Presbyterian of red and white carnations,-     TOPS, a national organila- tests. There is 40 definite over from Doris Root, as around the playing of bridge. Ann Arbor. Church, of Ann Arbor, on· Serving his brother as bestTREASURES FROM * | tion with headquarters fin · 1- Saturday, Dec. 29, Miss Helen man was Edward Sawyer, of1 Milwaukee, which was
Jeanne Holnies became thi Ann Arbor. Earl Fulton, offounded'·]ri 1948, now has I

Plymoutb Dantries boasting/*t least 15,000 mern- Margot Lee bride of Melvin E. Sawyer. Plymouth, and Jack May-chapte•*alY over the U.S.,1 Mrs. John D. Reichle Kidston
Mr. and Mrs. Thorsten guests.
The bride is the daughter of ville, of Ypsilanti, seated the

bers.
Holmes. of Casnian. Mich.. For h,•r rl:un,h,pr'e w,•A.. I. I . I .

ine plymouth ClUb wasl and the bridegroJm is the son ding, Mrs. Holmes chose ,started last Jan. 31, with the I Weds John Reichlehelp of Fran Schlief. of thel of Mr. and Mrs. George turquoise lace sheath. Mr*. 4
Sawyer, of 11406 Eastside Dr., Sawyer wore a royal bluNorthvilles TOPS club. Mem-1 Plymouth. crepe sheath.bership of the Plymouth club I Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ivory colored roses inter- Given in rn/rriage by her A reception was held in thehas increased from its origi-L Reichle have settled in their mingled with ivy. father,the bride wore a floor Church's social hal] immedi-

nal nine members to its pres new home at 255 Union St., R?bert Briice Kidston, of length gvwn of white stix ately following the ceremony ient 22 members. Hillsdale, after a trip follow- Ohio, was best man, Ushers damask, fashioned with a for about 150 guests from Ply-
,Meitings of the *lub »re ing their Dec. 15 wedding in were David Vanmason and shallow scoop neckline, el- mouth, Detroit, Pontiac, SatGeld every Wed:-day eve- the First Presbyterian Van Echler, of Montpe1ier, bow length sleeves, and a inaw, and Bourbonnaih, Ill,

ning, beginning· 41 7 :30, in Church. Mrs. Reichle is the O., Alan R..Kidston of Park chapel length train. Her skin The bride wore a navy blue
former Margot Lee Kidston, Ridge. 111.: Brian Kidston, featured a sheath front with wool suit with matching /c-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Pl,mouth, End Roger G.fullnessin the back. Her cessories wl,en U,1 00(*le
Arthur Roy Kidston of 1107 Kid*ton,9 ·et *Al,mazk. .. fingertip veil oi silk i}lusion left on their wpdding trip to
W. Ann Arbor Tr. Mr. Cheryl Ann Kidston, four was held in place by a crown Mississippi and New Orleans. .
Reichle is the. son of Mr. and year old daughter of Mr, and of seed pearls. She carried a The new Mrs. Saw yer -

Ofth• New L.k pelier, Ohio. Kilamazoo. served ,s 'flowpr carnations. · University of Michigan with
Mrs. Leo Reichle of Mont- Mrs. Roger Glenn Kidston of bouquet of white roses and graduated last June from the

S¥

-- --------- ----- Given in marriage by her iiri.---Sh-6' was -dressed "in Attending her sister as a bachelor of Science degree"The New Look," as pre- father, the bride wore a tra- ,villow grien satin taffeta maiti of honor was Miss in nursing. Mr. Sawyer, who
sented by Midge's Beauty ditional light ivory bouquet with a headpiece identical to Barbara Holmes, of Ann Ar- attended Olivet College. in
Salon, will be the highlight of taffeta gown with Alencon the other attendants and she bor. Miss Ruth Otto, of St. Kankakee, Ill., and Eastern.

the program for the next lace with seed pearl appli- carried a srnall basket of Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Edwin Michigan University, is *re-meeting of t ivian's to be ques on the scoop neck and white roses. Edward Alan Kaczmarczyk, of Detroit, sently serving in the Untted
held Thursday, Jan. 10, at the bracelet length sleeves for Kidston, three year old son served as bridesmaids. The States Air Force and is sta-
Elk's Temple, beginning at t h e candlelight ceremony. of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Bruce attendants' dresses, flame tioned at Keesler Air Force

..4.k 8 p.m, program chairman
for the e**i,g will be Mrs. with velvet bodices and satin The couple will make theircented with a double obi bow bearer.• //IL .John Moran. 0'.

... .

The club will h«Id a card e , e ,i) 41 " bell Rkirt WAq :annlintip,1 with                ..party, on Monday, Jan 14, at     ..> .tt' 0 " '1

The fitted waistline was ac- Kidston, of Ohio, was ring_ red in color, were fashioned Base, Mississippi.
bell shaped waltz-length home in Biloxi.at the back. The controlled The mother of the bride

the Elk's Temple, beginning r.0.14 t :,44: i
...

at lz:JU. Lqpcneon will be
served dber prizes will
be awar . Tickets are

prieed at 81.50 each. Reser-
vations may be made by call-
ing Alice Moran at 453-3411.

To Hld Meeting
Plymouth Registered

Nurses of Civil Defense will
meet at 8 p m. Jan. 14, in
the Plymouth High School
library. A report on Plym-
outh's civil defense program
will be oiven by Albert Glass•

MARGOT LEE KIDS¥ON, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur R. Kidston, of 1107 W. Ann
Arbor Tr., became the bride of John David
Reichle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reichle, of
Montpeilier, 0., in a double ring ceremony in
the First Presbyterian Church, Plymouth, on
Dec. 15.

lA * 11 , ..

MAL EARL DEMEL

-r----n--- " --- wore Delge organza ever tai-
seed pearls and fell in a long leta gown with matching ac- Engagementstrain. Her bouffant butterflv

cessories. The groom'sveil was attached to a demf-
mother was attired in tur-

cap of satin petals appliqued quoise brocade frock with 
with seed pearls to match her matching accessories.

-gown. She carried a cascade .
7,-

bouquet of ivory colored roses A reception followed in the
Church dining room - and a , ' i.:.7, -and bouvardia.

I .She was attended by Miss second reception was held

Sue Worthington of Plymouth later at the bride's home for

as maid of honor. Miss out-of-state guests. The bride MIA
Worthington wore a willow wore a hunter green ensemble i
green satin brocade bell with black accessories for her

shaped ballerina length dress loing away outfit.
with fitted waistline and Mrs. Reichle is a student
double obi bow in back and at Hillsdale College, Hillsdale

48 rose headpiece of a willow and Mr. Reichle is employed
green, edged with seed peark as a radiographer with Albion
and covered with net illusion. Malleable Dom Co. R Ull,., ' '-

Geurmets take note ! This CELEMY AND ALMOND*
,!04 04 Keluth /98 her.'Mrs. willougnoys Antique Wearing identical gowns 0 - *

week'z recile lor "Celery AU GRATIN . F,ac*,1 nu* an*edSC,1 were the bridesmaids Mism
and Almonds au Gratin," 4 C celery aides are invited to attend. 41(niature Lamps on Display =er:; he nbtha:: 42 29Guests Attendouth ; Miss Doris Lardenborrowed from Mr• Earl 44' C. blanched 1 1/n onds" cousin of the bride, fril
Demel, of 13900 Beck Rd., ls 'Irs. Stobert Willoughby's a straw. It served a• a night Detroit; Miss Sue pruen,e- ehearsal Oif,1,r
Just. the ticket for th•L.pleial SGOres 3 JollectieD of miniature lamps, light for many yearm. nick of Fort Wayne, Ind

t.including a student lampg -Little Tilight" Airted Miso B.rbara the 401|8**0041 atdinner party, or an extra 3 Tbl. flo,it . ' -- O*,1 1t.1.(blifn ec u JANET FITES MARY F. REED

»tolene, whale 011, gl¥. pe, the collectlon and bas been Park, Ill. Alr the *tte
-d fien Fairy I-nps is the joined by many others of ex- carried cascade: ba•q lof e

.trelt for your hungry family. 144 C, chic;1' :tee At the week* 0 *,plicati -bject of the Irrent Col- quisite pressed glass, satin Margoi Lee Kid•10¢,-John
Mr and Mrs Charles Fites,Ahnember of the Plymouth 4, C. cream ' ning, Jan. 4. 190. held at the.Detroit Historical Society. ones. 111 took place Dec. 15, Ur mid the engagement of their ville, of 1321 Ross St.. an.bckle• held on Friday evt lectorts Corner exhibit at the glais 96 Iven amberina Garcen Ct*W"" t)avid Reichle wedding, which of Benton Hai'bor, announce Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Main.branch 01 the Women's Na- Cut celery into 1 inch Plnnotath Bridge' Club, the Some 75 of Mrs. Willough- Mrs. Willoughby is pres- Mrs. Alan R. Kiditon, of 1107 daughter, janet, tu James nounce the engagement aktiona! Farm and Garden pieces, park,oil and d r ain. following were -Inneri:

by's 150 lamps went on dis- ently bus* packing these *leet Next Al 0,1/ay W. Ann Arbor Tr., enter- M Carney, son of Dr and their daughter, Mary France,Place celery in casserole NORTH-,OUTH
play Dec. 17 and will remain

move next month frum her The next meeting of the in the Miles Standish Room cox Rd, Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. Levine Ward,
lamps in preparation for her q tained 29 guests at a dinner Mrs. Elmore Carney. of Wil- Reed, to Gerald Ward. Ion 02Assn., and the Birmingham dish and add almonds. Then 1. Dom Ducey aid Michael

on view until Feb. 24.
Welt Ann Arbor Tr. home to Plymouth Branch of the Wo- of the Mayflower Hotel. Motif Mr. Carney, a graduate of of 41882 Five Mile Rod.

Women's Club, Mrs. Dernel melt butter, stir in flour and Mead

add chicken stock. Abd 1 BiN Tullis and Don Peter- Mrs. Willoughby's interest Ihe forer Harrington resi- men's National Farm and for the affair included a T- Plymouth High School, is a Miss Reed. a 190 graduakee,0 busy during the day to this mixture the cream Ind In - in lighting fixtures stems dence at 14061 Ridgewood. Garden Assn. will be held shaped table, decorated with junior in the pre-medical cur- of Ladywood High Sbhool Alatte»ding Madonna College, salt and pepper to taste. Cook 3. Joy Peterion' ant! B-y from the neconity to,acquire She 18 a member of the Ply- Monday, Jan. 14, beginning pink candles in candelabras riculum at Western Michigan currenuy employed by Mfo•-
whet¢ she is taking three sauce, constantly itirring, lt:Uii something in the non-electric mouth Wa*,an's Club, the at 1 p.m., at the home of Mr•. and •ever•l flower arrange- University. Miss F ites, a igan Bell Telephona Co., bere.until thick, and then pour 4. Connie Ind Herb Schroeter vein for the family'l northern liugenot Saciety, Sarah Ann Austin Whipple, of 939 Penni- ments. graduate of Benton Harborphito*owhy -courses. over celery mixture. Then .U..TA...Ir Michigan cabin a few year,-Cachrane Chapter, Daughters man. Earlier in the month the High School, is also a junior Mr. Ward, a 1958Lgrad•prinkle grated cheele over 1. Marion Ind Albert Ce,mik ago. The problem was molv- 94 the American Revolution Program for the day new Mrs, Reid,le was feted at Western Michigan, where of Plymouth High lichool ' 1U.:F'or-relaxation, she loves to top of casserole and cover 2. Rulh Ind Jolm Quinn ed by *'Little Twilight", min- and the University of Michi- will feature a talk on at a miscenaneoul shower she is majoring in busines• currently empl 04 ed'»

with buttered bread crumbe. 3. Ike Sar•mon end Vic Ress ilture kerosene lamp, whole in Alumnae, And a past "Flower Arrangements" 4 in Redford. Thirty guests education. Fisher-Body in YD•ilamti.play bridge, golf, and work
Bike celery mixture until 4. Ed Draugeli• and Earl filling aperture was so small member of the Plymouth John Moss. of John Mo- from Ply:nouth, Detroit and No wedding date has been A Feb. 23, weddi,4 is pill,)in her - Br£ •he sauce bubbles. D...1 · Ded.

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  · t. 114., that it h.d ;0 be fille<ta,, lia'U<, a'i jikNEWWM<.2& = ,*-w.:iMr,-3 '&41:'teMiZjz:r'rri#32149:ZicMe,Illi':*4119&'i:r: t..'

..rr.

3 Tbl. but 4 44

41.
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OR MORE AND COU
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KROGIN IOONUT.
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CARIN L. STOFKO DONNA J. CHILVERS

Mr. and Mrs. Cha rles Announcement has been
Stofko of 8975 Beck Road .in- made of the engagement of
nounce the engagement of Donna J, Chilvers, of Ponti-
their daughter, Carin Louise. ac, 10 1.awrence R. Sexton,
to Mr. Richard Allen Small, :on of Judge and Mrs. James

, il SWISS' CIALIT ......MI'll--IVEN

Th. go,l' ch..rful
design enhances •he biouty •f any dione, ble ... exionds o hospil.
obl• vfdcome to oll guists. Hand-d•corated Oven-prod Under-glozed.
Mm!,4. Amenco by *killed cifignon.

son of Mr. and Mrs. John H Sexton, of Penniman Ave.,
Small of 1125 Canton Center plymouth. Miss Chilvers is  -
Road the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ----w

Miss Storko. a 1959 gradu- F. H. Overstreet, of Pontiac, Il
ate of Plymouth High Sch·aol. and the late Charles Chilvers.
is a senior majoring in Den- Miss Chilvers Vs a gradu-
tal Hygiene at the Univer.sity ate of Central Michigan Uni- **iof Michigan. She is affiliated ver,itv w he·re she was affili-
with Kappa Delta Sororit>- ,ted *ith Alpha Sigma Alpha
and ib a memberof Phi

iurority and Alpha Psi
Kiwpa Phi Honor Society. Omega honorary fraternity.

Mr. Small, also a 1959 She is presently teaching
graduate of Plymouth High English and speech in Clark-
S+001, is a senior in the Col- :ton High School.
lege of Literature. Science. Mr. Sexton, a graduate of '1
and the Arts at the University Central Michigan. where he 11„..1.
of ·Michigan and is nialoring was affiliated with Alpha Psi ....
in Zoology. He is olanning to f )mega, ts working on his
enter medical school in the asters degrer in speech at USDAfall. Michigan State Universil,

se definite date has been The couple plans to be mar-
for the wedding. ried June 15

. 1
.

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

OR .
SWISS

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

SIRLOIN
U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

T-BONE oRPORTERHOUSE

ROUND
C.pon.. "4. 6-6 0....d f. ...
/REE 4-Mic. plic..0,ing plus $9.50 cash
sovings en Swiss Choloi Dinnerwore ond
1.89 UIRA Ter Valll ST•IMI H you h.v.
not ye,-ceived vow, moll,d K-le, coupen
book, see you, sio,0 manager. ( Swiss
Ch.1.1 off.. .voil.ble in M.i,opoliion
Del-0 oad A- ANe, 0-0, only )

E.•Su•• TO "I•••.1 TH• •OLLOWING
....ITIONAL COUPONS ..Om YOUR

.AIL.. COUPON BOOKLET

Un 80' In 'h. punho- 01 In' 4-pkil c.mpble, - Swh' Chole'
DinnerwoM.

I 111*A Ter VALN STA•M with purchow 01 $1  mo- in F-6

F,Uits end Vele,Owei. f
50 *IMA Ter •81•1 •8-1 with p.„how .f 3 in. . m..
Kroger G.und kil. 6

Al Il IRmA TIP Valll SINI/§ v**h puNh-i Il 5 I. Dimine I,
9 P.M., Sup•.

g 11 Ulla J- V-1 --1 -lb poirlige 01 4 gallon Counily
0/ Club ke C-m 0, le•d-'8 Sh•/w/.

Il Uma l- VA*11 01-1 wilk e-/0= in Ihh .d .nd your R 4

.

Fifigii,El

USDA

09$

......... 'U.S. GOVIT. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE OF CENTER CUT HAM ROAST OR BONELESS BEEF ROASTS

CE„rE. Cur HAM STEAKS j. 19, -1- ..CS.'LO- Tr OR V.

HYGRADE'S TA$TY
IUMP ROAST . . a.

FRESH OR SAAOKED

SMOKED PICNICS . U. 29' liver S.usage. . . UB. Alk j. CHUNTBOLOGNA-RING BOLOGNA cIZ u 9 .
PLAIN OR GARLIC ..C

SAVE 6,
SAVE 14'

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE .4...A. 1-LI. 49'JANIE SUE GRADY CHRISTINE E. STEPHENS SAVE 18 4.40 0 0 BAG
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E.

Grady, of 44845 Cherry Hill Mr. and Mrs. James G.

Rd.. announce the engage- Stephens, of South Lyon, an-
me?rlt of their daughter, Janie nounce the engagement of . 7

Sue, to Clyde L. Truesdell.

SAVE 13,-KROGER SLICED BUTTERMILK VARIETY

WHITE BREAD .........-son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest their daughter, Christine , & 1
Truesdell, of 42863 Cherry Elaine, to William Lee IVORY  WHOLE KERNELHill Rd. Walker. Jr.. son of Mr. and

Miss Grady. a 1961 gradu· Mrs. William Lee Walker, Sr.,
ate of Plymouth High School. of N„rthville, 1/... ./  1 DEL-MONTE CORN .......IA employed at Consumers
Power Co., here. A July 20, wedding is plan-

No definite date has been

set for the wedding. 1 . ned. BARS '   1 ¥OMATO JUICE..,...,,·I clet =6ound '16: WJTM COUPON BELOW
1/

BOSTON Roll
ORCHUCK ROAST 

BEER SALAMI OR

, As Christian art developed
to meet the needs of the

expanding church new forme
0% architecture rAade room
for new art expresmons
Much of this art was influ-
enced by Byzantine infiltra-
tion and many of the new
building were encrusted with
mosaics. These mosaics.
g)ewing gold. blue and red.
wire made with hundreds of
small hand-pressed cubel of
glass, some of them inlaid
with silver and gold leaf. Be
cause' of the more rigid·tech-
nique involved the style of
mosaics is classically deeora-
tive, two rather than three
dimensional. Figures are
stiff, monumental. stylized.
unmoving. but grand.

Prime examples ot• Byzan-
· tine mosaics are still to be

seen in the churches of Ra-
venna Italy. Here in San

Vitaletare groups represent-
ing the Emperor Justintan
with attendant clergy, and
the Empress Theodora and
her court. They rim the build-
ing in impressive simplicity,
in luminous colors, against
blue or gold backgrounds, in
reverent and charming
beauty.

In Constantinople, also,
Christian churches wer,f being
built using mosaics lavishly
in their interior decorations.

Ome of the earliest of these,
Saint Sophia, built in the
Sixth Century, still remains
one of the most effective ex-
pressions of Byzantine a r t,
though some of the original
figures are nAw covered with
Turki,h plaster and paint.

' 3'hough an expensive form
ot mural painting. mosaics
continued to be applied to the

6.9 8, galtalu:

by Mrs. Jessie Hudson

walls of Christian churcheG
as late as the Thirteenth

C e n ury, but because of
mounting cost, were largely
supplanted by quicker,
dheaper, more three-dimen-
sional frescoes from the Four-

teenth Century on. Only the
floors of buildings were cov-
ured with mosaics, by practi-
eat Italian artisans, and a
minor form of the art con-
tinued to be used for decora-

tive jewelry in a few Italian
tdwns.

A Gothic revival in the

Nineteenth century brought a
renewed inte™st in mosaic
and they have again increas-
ed in popularity to t ,res-

ent use on exterior s of

buildings in shopping ters.

Another use has developed
for this ancient art in the

form of wall hangings, and
anything that can be glued
is now being employed in
the making of attractive mo-
saics. Broken glass, stones,
slate. seeds. broken dishes.
crushed rocks, as well as the

more traditional Italian glass
or ceraqi'ic tiles are only
some of fhe materials being
used tn modern Inosaics.

Still mainly decorative rather
than pictorial. a good mosaic
maintains the tradition of
simple, stylized, form, with
glowing color.

Some modern examples of
mosaics may be seen in the
Dunning-H ough Library in
Plymouth where work of the
High School students B on
display. or at the Hartley-
Powers Gallery in Northville
where some examples of mo-
saies in tile and pottery are
being shown.

all

SAVE 15C-GENTI
NOR,HER
Tissul

£ WITH COUPON SBOW

OU A- SAI
DRESS'I

EMBASSY =I/¢ LARGU QUAI
JAI

SAVE 16'  
SAVE *

MA"Kil-™ ....0
CHEESE ISO EXTRA..,Z. STA

I -m INe CO• )ON •DID •ulcallsl

I "m" PliC€-ON AND PUBCHASE I PERS11 5.1 .

..

OAVES 

12-

CAN  

400<T $1

3 20-01

JARS
$1

2.01

46-OZ.

) CANS/ /

10-OZ.

6 PUFFS TISSUE. ..........
SAVE 16'-AQUA, YELLOW, WHITE, PINK

CLOVER VAUEY-CHERRY • BLACKBERRY • ELDERBERRY • APPLEGRAPE OR

STRAWBERRY JELLY ...
SAVE 9'

HORMEL SPAM. .......-
SAVE 4-KROGER

LAD FRUIT DRINK GRAPEFROIT. ...W

PINEAPPU-

/GI ImOGeR-CUT CORN, PEAS, LEAF SPINACH OR CUT BROCCOU

,ENO
FROZEN VEGETABLES. 6

M COUION ,

e NEEDEDI i ;c-03

FRESH

CRISP

ICEBERG HEAD
. . 1/TRA:=.Amps jl LE UCE
'0.... ./ 11- =ER... "All/. -
..1 - CMAN 00 MOII ·INCIP¥ Illa,

M. O. C-MITTIS

- r - 9.....................1--

1,8*.0

1. NZE
.ADS 25

Ill 7-/

.

DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY. Plymouth : Second display  . A- 11

of' art work of Plymouth High School students. Through

.-8.- IJahuary 25 C.-V- . .............. . C..0- ..aw ....I- b --1 -I-

RARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main St , North- --. -0.- J. '1 ..1 .......4.. ....Ilrille: Regular gallery artists. Mosaics, encaustics, oils, Ii." -.'m....i.-4.

...... ...... A
ttery. weaving. m--Mi/All.PI-6--Lmi--ming

ARTISTS GALLERY, 206 E. Washington, Ann Arbor: Il 1¥**0* 1251Im-X-lul . 29.--1-5¥.ra =-
BANANAS

Ten-member sbow of paintings and pots. 12-9 every day  wn„  ©,UPON AND pu,a,All  -M :11; Cou-, AN• •-Cle ......4*4.0. ANO .1.-2.- 1/lil ....11.lill'liwil./...0.0 Al"A 4a€-cept Wednesday and Sunday.
0. "41 TOM                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    . --9. .*. 4-*-0........ i.FORSYTH GALLERY. Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor: Two

Eastern Michigan U. professors. Kingsley Calkins and John . AU.,RNS! all•ER "IM.....""1". I.'2"ll'Vil ill d./.44*...1"kid Abit AL:V
Pappas, Drawings. paintings and sculpture. January 7 to

4--40-44----. 4-/.-&9-.-*-4--- 4-RN.*p.-W.*----- - 
Ffpruary 1. Reception to meet the artists January 9 from

.W--hhal.1 ./-*..k4.-mi„.2 . I.--/4-.4..

C- 10 p.rn .....................4-'--1.-
, BSTITUTE OF ART, Detroit: Van Gogh Show continues

through January 27. A rare chance to see originals by

St., college-age students, 50 cents, school age students 25
Cents.

-1

. l

91

1j
1

4 ' 0-11_
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....Illuul' Two men, including a 62-
year-old Plymouthite,were
injured Monday evening when
their cars collided at the in-

LUNCH
night-fall.

tersection of West Ann Arbor

Rd. and Sheldon. shortly alter

Almond McAllister. 62. of

; 4/7 /0// St.. s//idned what
ve* described by Way#•

MENUS hap€.ent, Shertffs d•puH•• a•
serious in juAis" in thi mis-

The other driver,55-year-old

January 14 - 18.1963 William Lamberson, of Jack-
son, Mich.- sustained .,inular
injuries. Both were tai:c:, by

ALLEN SCHOOL ambulance to Wayne County I
MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup Geoeral Hospital for extimin-
and Crackers. Cheese Stick. Turkey ation and treatment.

Salad Sandwkh, Fruit Cup. Cookieb.  Sheriff's deputies repertedMilk.

TUESDAY - Pizza with Meat. that McAllister was driving
Buttered Green Beans, Pickles. north on Sheldon Rd. while
Pears. Rice Krisple Bar. Milk. Lamberson was travel-
WEDNESDAY - Grilled Cheele

Sandwich, Buttered Corn, Carrot ing west on Ann Arbor Rd.
Stick, Fruit Jello, Cookies. Milk. At the intersection, Mc- 
THURSDAY - Hamburger Gravy Allister apparently pulled inon Mashed Potatoes. Buttered
Peas. Buttered Hot Rolls, Pe.,ch front of the other ear and the
Cup, Milk. two autos collided. Mi·Alli,ter
FRIDAY - Baked Macaroni and
Cheese Cole Slaw. Buttered

French Bread. Cherry Cup and
Cake. Milk.
ke Cream Cone, Hold Wednhday News

BIRD SCHOOL
Mr. abd Mrs. Harmon

MONDAY - Chicken with Rice Gates recently returned from
Soup. Crackers. Peanut Butter a six weeks visit with their
Sandwich. Celer> Stick Cheese

Stick. Cherry Cobbler, Milk. son David and his famity in
TUESDAY - Hotdogs on a But- Rogers, Arkansas. They also
tered Bun, Catsup. Mustard and

Relish. Buttered Green Beans.
visited friends in Sun City.

Pear Cup, Chocolate Cake. Milk. Arizona during their trip.
WEDNESDAY - Pliza Casserole. ...
Cabbage Salad, Raism Bread with Mrs. William J. Squires of
Butter. Peach Cup. Brownte. Milk
THLRSDA¥ - Turkes .ind Gran S. Union Street with Mr. and
on Maeed Potatoes. French Bre.,d Mrs. William A. Kelly and
with Butter, Cranbern Cup. Apple family of Livonia spent the
Sauce Cup. Cookie. Milk.
FRIDAY - Creamed Tuna on a holidan in the Upper Penin-
Buttered Biscutt. Buttered reas. sula. Mrs. Squires visited
Ch,ew Stick. Jello with Fruit. Rice her daughter Mrs. Robert J.Krispie Bar. Milk.

Orr andfamily of Marquette
und the Kellys visited Mrs.

FARRAND SCHOOL Kelly of Ishpeming. The trip

MONDAY - Spaghett, w,th Meat was a pleasant one with fine
Sauce, Cheese Wedge. Han·.ird weather and the young folks
Bets or Buttered Carrots. But· enjoyed skiing every day at
tered French Bread. Grapefrust or Cliff Ridge.1-ar Cup, Brownte. Milk

...

'IVENDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered
3-. catsup. Relish or Must.ard.
Buttered Corn. Cake with Cherry Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beck,
ropping. Milk of Amherst Ct.. have return-

•*bNESDAY - Pizza. Buttered ed from a 10-day vacation in
P las, Applesallce. Gingerbread.
Milk. Poinpano Beach. Fla. While
rHURSDAY - Turkey and Gravy. there they attended the
gashed Potatoes. Buttered French ...
Bread. Fruit Jello, Chocolate N.ike.
Milk. Mrs. Henry Walch, wife of
FRIDAY - Tuna S.,ad or Peanut Dr. Walch, minister of First
B-ter Sandw,cb. Cream of Tomat„

United Presbyterian church
Belp and Cracker. Peach Cup.
Cookie. Milk. here, is in University Hos-

pital in Ann Arbor recovering

OALLIMORE SCHOOL from surgery.
S h e underwent surgery

MONDAY - Bar·B-Q Beef on But- Monday and is in room 3604.
tered Bun. Buttered Peas, Cherry ...
Cobbler. Milk
TUESDA¥ - Hot Dog on Buttered ME. and Mrs. S. C. Le
Bun, Buttered Spinach, Cheese Fever, of 11459 Eastside Dr.,Stick, Cheese Stick. Pears, Peanut
Butter Cookie. Milk. entertained 32 friends and

WEDNESDAY - Swiss Salisbur> relatives at a skating party
Steak over Mashed Potatoes. Bread at their cottage at PortageInd Butter Sandwich Butte/,d
*rn. Prolt Cocktaft. ,[,lk L*Der 491 Send#¥r Guests
THURSDAY - Spaghelti ulth Meat were froin Plymouth, Ypsi-
Souce. Buttered Carrots or Aspara lanti. Detroit, and Pinekney.
0-. Buttered Hot Rolls. Apple

...

bauce. Milk.
FRIDAY - P1774, with Cheese

Buttered Green Beans, Fruit Jell„,
The Misses Cordula and

Milk. Hanna Strasen, Mrs. George
Farwell, Mrs. Edward Gol-

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eas: linger, Mrs. Jake Stremichand Mrs. H. L. Wood. mem-
MONDAY -Hot Dogs with Sauer- berg of the SYG club will be
h/aut. Mabhed Potatoes. French guests this evening of Mrs.
Bread and Butter. Apple Crunch.
Milk. John Henderson for pinochle
TEESDAY - potato Soup. Ground in her home on Auburn.
Ham Sandwich. Chocolate Cake. ...

truit Cup. Cheese Stick. Milk.
WEI™ENDAY - Macaroni and Mr. and Mrs. Emerson

Cheese, Buttered Spinach. Home- Woods were hosts Saturday
fhade Brown Bread .ind Butter, eveningata co-operative
Applesauce. Sugar Cookie. Milk
TMURSDAY - Hamburgers un But· dinner and evening of "500"
tend Buns, Potato Chips Buttered when members of the "OLD
Corn. Cherry Shortcake, Milk TIMERS" club met with
RIDAY - Tornato Soup. Toaxted
Cheese Sandwich, Carrot .ind Celery them in their home un Penni-
atick. Choice of rmut. lieanut man Ave. Guests were Mr.
Itter Cake. Milk. and Mrs. George Howell

JUNIOR HIGH .West Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr. and

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup. Mrs. Hurry Brown, Mr. und
Peanut Butter .nd Jelly Sandwich, Mrs. Arthur Blunk. Mr. and
glry and Carrot Slks, V.,mila
Pudding with Pineapple. Milk. Mrs. William Michaels and

TIESDA - Hot Dogs on Huttered Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gard-
bns. Catsup. Muslard. und Relish. ner.
Buttered Corn. Bown,2, and Fruit, ...
Milk.

DNESDAY -ChickenALa The M isses S u s a n and
kjng on Muhed Potatoes. Biscuitand Butter. *11„ with Fruit, Milk Mary Hulsing returned to

JRSDAY - Stoppy Joe's on their studies at Wellesley Col-
:ered Bun.Sweet and Dill lege near Boston Mass., Sun-
U.S. Buttered Green Beans,

day after enjoying the holi-lesa-e. Milk
DAY - Macaron, and Cheehe. days with their parents, Mr.

attered Spin,wh. Parker House and Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing
1011 and Butter. Cherrles and

on Church St. Mr. and Mrs.
Cookie. iMilk

Timothy Johnson of Boston,
 SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL Mass.. were also house guests

MONDAY - Beef and Dressing with
over the Christmas holiday

Mavy. Ve*tablf. Crab App,e Ring, with their parents. Mr. and
Fruit Jello. Cookie. Milk Mrs. Hulsing and Mr. and
RESDAY - manchal Casserole Mrs. Edward Johnson of
with or,lon b-·ults. Peas and Car·Its, Brolled Peach Half. Pumpkin Grosse Pte. Mrs. Johnson is
/*, Milk the former Ann Hulsing.
WEDNESDAY - Frted Chicken. ---
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy. Vege· 
table. Corn Bread and Butter, Fruit.

THURSDAY - Italian Spaghettl
eat Sauce. Hot Roll und

PerfecUon Salad. Bavarian SNOW R
Cream. Milk.
FRIDAY - Hamburgers on roll..UlliND. Poor Bon on Roil. Tab  DegnIt Sauce, Potato Chips, Cheese

Uce. Fruit. Milk.r Approved GOODYEAR
b SMITH ELEMENTARY .Applied 1
DNDAY - Cream of Tornato Selected; Top-Condilion

Ivmollth 62-Year-Old Local Man G.. speakers

At Rotary Club
a H urt in Auto Accident City Mayor Robert Sincock€.1. --.- and City Manager Albert
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told investigating Sherilf's
deputies that he had not seen
the other car and had no
chance to avoid the mishap.

No traffic violations were

issued, although Sheriff's
deputies said that MeA Ilister
had failed to yield the right-
of-way to the Lamberson
vehicle.

The exact extent of injuries
to both men was not immedi-

Ately known. The incident
occurred at about 7 p.m.
Monday.

In other news frlom the

Sheriff's department, a stolen
car was stripped and aban-
doned tin a corn field in Plyin-
outh Township sometime last
Friday night.

Attorney Earl Demel,
whose property the St(

auto was found, reported
incident to Sheriff's depu
early Saturday morning.

He told them that "so

time during the night" a
had been abandoned in a c

Briefs
Mr. 2/* Mrs. William K

patricld'Fianston, Ill., p
in Plyrtiouth from Frid
until Sunday afternoon for
New Year week-end visi

their parents, Mr. and 1
R. A. Kirkpatrick and

and Mrd.Arthur Bllink.
Saturday evening they
tended a dinner party in
home of:Aheir collsins, Mr.
#nd Mrs.- Dc',nald. Potter on
Arthur St. when t}14 following
members of the Blunk fam-

ily were prestnt; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Blunk, Mrs.
Irving Blunk, Mrs. M. G.
Blunk. Mrs. B. W. Blunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blunk

and Mr. and Mrs. John Ra-
dosky.

...

Mr. and Mrs. H erbert

Tredwell held "open house"
New Years Day in their home
on Harding St when twenty-
five guests attended.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill-
more were entertained at

dinner and the evening New
Years Day in the home of
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hopson in Detroit.
...

Mr. and Mrs.William
Michaels were dinner hosts

New Years Day in their home
on Ann St. entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Michaels
and daughter, Debra, of Mil-
ford, Mrs. Corliss Allen,
Nancy and Michael, of Li-
vi,nia, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Michaels and son, Richard
and Miss Elizabeth McI)onald

of Plymouth.

Community Fund

Annial Meeting
Set for Jan. 15

Annual meeting of the 'Ply-
mouth Community Fund will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 15, at
8 p.m. at the Township Hall
on Ann Arbor Rd.. it was an-

nounced thit; week.

All members of the fund,

meaning anyone who contri-
buted durin0 the recent cam-
paign, are invited to attend.

One of the purposes of the
meeting will be to elect new
members of the Board of Di-
rectors. Additional new busi-

ness will also be transacted.
I .

It is understood that most.
if not all, Lf the current 12
members on the Board u ill

retain office. They are:

President Robert Barbour,
vice-president Russell Isbis-
ter, Albert Glassford, Rev.,r-

end David Davies. Mrs. Mar-
shall North. Frank Palmer.
Don *1* Slitherland, Mrs.
Elizallll Holmes, Edward

Sawusch, Mrs. Carl Caplin,
Dr. William Covington and
Mis. Ray Barber.

7TETNEADS
Tread 

..

1 1

field on his property at 13900
Beck Road near the C&0
railroad tracks.

Upon investigation. the
Sheriff 's department learned
the car belonged to Peter
Vranicb of Detroit. Vranich
had •ablier reported i: stolen
to the Detroit Police D•parl-
ment.

It had been stripped of its
battery and all five wheels,
including- tires and rims. The
car, a 1962 model Ford. was
towed away by Sheriff's dep-
uties and re-c laimed by
VI'unich 'later in the day.

It had been Stolen Friday
night.

Rt. Rev. A. H. Crowley

Suffragan Bishop
Plans Episcopal
Visitation Jan. 13

The Right Reverend Archie
H. Crowley, D.D., suffragan
bishop of the Episcopal Dio-
cese of Michigan, will make
an Episcopal Visitation to
St. John's Episcopal Church
here.

The event will take place
at 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 13. St.
John's Episcopal Church is
located at 574 S. Sheldon Rd.

Purpose of Rev. Crowley's
visitation will be to adminis-
ter the Rite of Confirmation
to aclass of juniors and
adults.

The persons to receive the
rites have been prepared by
the rector, Rev. David T.

Davies, at special instruction
classes. They Will be pre-
sented to the Bishop by Rev.
Davies for the Laying on of
Hands in accordance with
New Testament practice.

Following the service, a
reception will be held in the
Parish Hall in honor of the
confirmees and to afford an
opportunity to the parish-
ioners to greet Bishop Crow-
ley.

The public is invited to at-
tend the service,

Cancer Foundation
Announces Hours

In Neit.Dtjice
The Plymouth branch of

the Michigan Cancer Founda-
lion announces that it is now
open Monday through Fqiday,
1-4. in their new offices in
the upstairs of the Plymouth
Mail building.

Mrs. Lyla Il,tterson, chair-
man of Voluntrer Activities
in the Plymouth are a, re-
guests discarded white goods,
such as sheets, pillowcases.
shirts. etc.. to use in making
cancer dressings.

Fire routed the Foundation
from its former Offices at 200
S. Main street on Monday.
Dec. 17.
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Glassford were guest speak-
ers at last Friday's Rotary
Club meeting at the May-
flower Hotel.

Glassford told about the
history of the community,
its manner of government
und how tt became an in-
corporated City in 1932. while
Sincock reviewed the City'st
growth over 'the & past two
years and outlined a projec-
tion of 1963.

The program was arranged
by the club's civic affairs
program chairman Sam Hud-
son, advertising director of
Evans Products Co.

Sincock. in his rernarks.
cited "the fine cooperation"
between all agencies engaged
in administering the needs of
the Plymouth community.- He
described th. succe•• of th•

Urban Renewal project and
the establishment of the
City's industrial park along
Plymouth Rd.

"While the City's residen-
tial growth is fast approach-
ing a saturation point," he
said, "we look for a continua-
lion of industrial expansion
during 1963."

The outlook for 1963, Sin-
cack said, is definitely one of
"optimism".

He stated that the business
district of Downtown Plym-
outh niust be rejuvenated as
much as possible in coming
nionths so that it may remain
a focal point of the commu-
nity. He said he anticipated
an ups urge in smaller,
specially-t ype retail stores
here, instead of a large de-
partment store-t ype opera-
tion.

Facilities Group
Review Plans

The facilities committee of
t h e Plymouth community
Board of Education was

scheduled to meet twice this
week to formulate a recom-

mendation CKthree construe-
tion projecta planned for the
near future.

With Robert Soth as chair-
man. the committee was to
meet tonight (Wednesday) to
review plans for Phase II of
Junior High West.

Tomorrow ·e v'ening, it is
scheduled to.Pieet jointly
with the finaiide committee,
whose chairman is Harold
Niemi, to review plans for
the two-room addMion to Far-
rand Elementary School and
the continued rehabilitation of
the Senior Migh.

A report will be made at the
Board of Education's regular
meeting Monday, Jan. 14.

Meanwhile, another curri-
culum review is scheduled for

Jan. 28. It will be a public
meeting. There was a staff
and faculty meeting on the
Game subject Tuesday, Jan. 8.
It is part of a continuing re-
view of · the School District's
curriculum program.
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Glenn Fraleigh

Elect Fraleigh
New President

Of Plymouth Hi-12
Glenn Fraleigh, 9670 Gold

Arbor, was elected the new .
president of the Plymouth
Hi-12 club, replacing out-go-
ing president Henry Lentz, of

,South Lyon.
New officers of the organi-

zation, whose members come
from Plymouth. Northvill·e,
South Lyon, Farmington,
Wayne. Garden City and De-
troit, will be installed tonight
(Wednesday) at Arbor-Lill.

While Fraleigh was named
president. Jim  French, of
Garden City, was elected first
vice president, and Delbert
Stainbrook, of Plymouth, was
Elected second vice presi-
dent.

The Plymouth Hi-12 Club
fheets each Wednesday night 
at Lofy's at 6:30 p.m., The 1
club engages in various
charitable activities through- „
out the year, but is also a
social organization for its
members and their wives.

Only 1 out of every 10 new
food products is finally con-
sidered good enough to be
tested in a market, and 4 out
of 5 of those that are market-

tested fail. according to
"Life" magazine.

THE BIBLE 
SPEAKS 

 TO YOU
SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

CKLW - 800KC

NATIONAL

OF DET]1
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Statement of Condition, De

RESGURC]

Cash and Due from Banks ; 6

Unitd States Government Securities. . ,

Other Securities . . . . . . . . . : s :

Loans:

Ikans and Discounts. . : .... .. $70

Real Estate Mortgages . . ..... . 19

Federal Reserve Bank Stock ......

Bank Premises ............

Customers' Liability on
Acceptances and Credits . . .....

Accrued Income and Other Resources .

LIABILITIES AND

Commercial Deposits . . .......
Savings and Time Deposits .......
Deposits of United States Government . .
Other Public Deposits ...., ....
Deposits of Banks. . .........

Total Deposits ........
Acceptances and Letters of Credit ....
Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities.

-- 6

T

AGAIN FOR YOU

IN 1963 ...

Here, at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy, we have con-
tinued, due to its success, our modern -Safeguard Record
System" in order to rhake available 16 you - at any time
- a complete record of your various prescriptions, and pre-
scription refills, for each year or any given period.

Under this system, your family's individual record for
prescriptions will be maintained so as to qualify you for In-
come Tax deduction purposes, insurance requirements, or
for any purpose you may desire.

For instance -

If you were to lose, or misplace, Vour prescription and
had no record of its original number through which you
would customarily obtain a refill, it would be instantly avail-
able to you under our individual record at Wiltse's Com-
munity Pharmacy.

As another illustration of the benefits of Wiltse's "Safe:
guard Record System," your doctor may wish to review the
medication that you have token over a particular period of
time. This information, too, is readily available to him from
your personal file here at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy.

A copy of your complete prescription record will be
available to you at any tinle during the year, and at the
end of the year as well. And, of toerse, your record for
each previous year will become a permanent part· of your
personal file.

There is no charge for this additional service ...in

1

fact, we. automatically begin such a file for each of our

prescription patrons.

Visit Wi|tse's in Plymouth at your next opportunity.
We're confident that you will·enjoy the visit and will return
again over the years.
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ROIT -f:r,571 -7 3; 1 6
Main Oilice, Woodward at Fort

*mber 31,1962 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A. H. AYMOND, JR.
Chairmam-Consumers Power Company

ES
HOWARD C. BALDWIN

$ '535,591,438.07 Partner-Bald*in. Boos & Baldwin

632,009,023.74 HENRY T. BOOMAN President

282,059,375.67
PRENTISS M. BROWN

Director- 1 he Detroit E dison Company

3,988,550.16 M. A. CUDLIP

9,007,257.49 902,995,807.35 President and Treasurer-McLouth

4,500,000.00
6teal Corporation

18,263,400.16 HARRY B. CUNNINGHAM
President-S. S. Kreige Company

7,222,450.83 WILLIAM M. DAY

12,768,337.43 Company
#'re,•dent-The Michigan Boil Telephone

*595,409,83315-- - LELAND I. DOAN

Chairman. E xecutive Committee and
Director- The Dow Chemical Company

CAPITAL
RAY R. EPPERT

$1,081,248,661.94 President-Burroughs Corporation

640,531,149.72 MALCOLM P FERGUSON
140,954,832.69 President-Bendit Corporation .

- 124,817,097.98 EDWARD F. FISHER

191,225,999.48 Director-General Motors Corporabon

$2,178,777,741.81 EVERELL E. FISHER

7,222,450.83 Director-Fisher and Company, Inc.

28,823,571.22 JOHN B. FORD
Director- Wyandatte Chernicals

-PLYA

could be a •andard funeral 1Capital Funds:
01p. Cheese SticE Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Cherry Cobbler. MI]k

4 Common Stock ($12.50 par value) . . .$ 45,000,000.00

nJESDAY - Spanish Rue with service. But such is not the Surplus. . . . . . . . . . . .... 105,000,000.00
lat. Carrot Strips. French Bread
1*d Butter, Applesauce. Milk. Undivided Profits . ......... 30,586,069.39 180,586,069.39

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger case: everyone is different. . . $2,395,409,833.25
avy. Nooines. Green alana. Bts- h - - 2-*it, with Butter. Fruit Cup. Milk . __ _-_
THURSDAY - Roast Twrkey :ind Each of Qur services, too, is United Stal- Government Securilie, carried at *273.720,092.88 in the fokegoing itatement •re pledged to
Gravy. Dremising. Buttored 91,eet ••cur• public depoih, inoluding depoliti of *10,009,043.99 of the Tre-urer, Stat, of Michigan. and for
potatoes, Cranberry >4..ure. FrenchBread and Butter. MUk I .. 9.- different, reflecting the - other purp06- iquired by law. ,
FRIDAY - Tomato Julee. Macaront ..:6.0

ch Half. Milk neeck and wishes of eachCheese. Tuna 9a lad 6.indwich.
1.0 .. ILACK -'4- Member Federal Deposit Iurance Corporation

0 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ARKWEATHER SCHOOL famHy who calls us. PLYMOUTH-LIVONIA-NOW
MONDAY - Chicken in Gran over

Cam 9. Hough Er-t S. Roe John J. Ternple

-scults, Buttered Corn, Cherry GOODEAR John L. Olmaver Charle, J. Stofko Je-e Ziegler
66b1er. Pickle. Malk

Floyd A. Kehrl Edwin A. Schrader Paul J. Wiedman

ICESDAY - Sloppy Joe on Buns.
Sauirkraut or Spmach. Pumplan

Clilord W. Tait

... Polato atip•. Milk. . ..FEVU-I.-AR = NU=U"moni
VIDNESDAY - Tornato or Chle
kon Noodle Soup. Grilled Chee- SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT
Sa,ditch. Piach Cup. Currot and
C,lery Stick, Cookie, Milk
THURSDAY - Roagt Turkey. Mash-
ed Potatoes and Gr.,v> Buttered
Green Bean# Cinnamon Rolla But

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO. 72 offices providing exceptional
-rod. Apple Sauce, Milk. banking and trust services throughout
FRIDAY - Pina me .Hh Chee-
or B.ked Be•ri. But:ered Pea. 1: kDAYS SATURDAYS PROM I TO 2
Raisin Cup. Co•Ade, Milk
it.
c,•- ce- 1-•. and nut. Detroit and neighboring communities

384 Starkweather, h Block from Norlh Main

M./01#W t 151 * 063-3165 -ar E r
.

$1 11

43\1 1%AL 81 14

Corporation

JOSEPH L HUDSON, JR.
President-The J. L. Hudson Company

RALPH T. McELVENNY
Pres•dent¥ Ametican Natural Ga*Compan¥

JOHN N. McLUCAS

THOMAS E. MILLSOP

Chairman-Nattonal St-I Corporatioll

F. W. MISCH
Vice Prewdint Finance and Dirictor

-Chrysler Corporation

PETER J. MONAGHAN

Partner- Monighan & Monighal
& Crawmer

GEORGE E PARKER, JR.
0 Elecut,ve Vicl PresidmI

ROBERT B. SIMPLE
Pres,dent-Wyandotte Chomicall
Coporation

NATE S. SHAPERO
Chairman-Cunningham Drug Stor# ind

R. PERRY SHORfS
Chairman-Sicond Nitional Bant
of Saginaw. Mich,gan

DONALD F. VALLEY
Chairman of th, 8004

I

e

.
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; NEWS BRIEFS

Mrs. Raymond Bachelder of
1 Olatham. Ont.. was the house
. guest of her son and dough-
• tor-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
6 ert Bacheldor and I.nmly on

Sunset Ave. through the holi-
, day season. Ah s. Hacheldor.
• a furnier re.:ident for many
i years, has man> friend>, and

relatives in and about this

+ city anct Doticit who were
* glad to see her again, She re-

turned to her home un Sun-
i day.

·0 e»ARNITEE '
OF QUALITY

1:r€022.

THE FLY.MOOTH MAII Widnid-69, January I, 1063 C
6,13:1117-3

"Super-Right" Quality! Completely Cleaned, Government Ind o
40* r

FRESH FRYE E
1 I

*a - CUT-UP.* * . SPLIT orThe Misses Sharon and

Susan Neal have returned to. .Al , -0- QUARTERED
their classes at th, Univer- An/AliAInLI.J

sity of Michigan after spend- ...ldlilliallizip'(73//IL,; illillillillillilibilih „
ing the holidays with their :-I. 1 4 L& 31'
mother. Mrs. Charles Nral on CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL , :Ar,i
Burroughs.
... - bi'/41"----4&•1

Mrs. Frank Allison will be Cod Portions CAP'N JOHN'S 0' A%. 99c ;6

DREADED ..6 /1 ///-//4 : 0 1 '/ 4a luncheon hostess Friday in      =-,A..,0,r„,v- WMtNellt'lti ;132 Highliner Fillets COD OR PERCH 0 0 LB. 43c ... ChiMrs. David Wo<,d. Mi s. 1)avid
Matlier. Mr- Georre Buuer. Dressed Whitefish FRESH .... LI. 65c
Airs. Wil!£,im Clarke and

..A ........A#. I . .r  -

Mrs. Ralph Taylor of tlits c:ty
and Mrs. T. Fraser Car- ..............„ ......... ./. -- .4 ./.I.,1. ' .....LI'IMIA .=.la

.4..C27LB.

COVED =BEACTC LR

hole

ckens

Durt•-•:wrli •Al™699 lu IW 16 rw.,r.,1 V././- --

michael of Drayton Plains
join her for dontract bridge. •1 11 1 V far,win

FIC TER LEDS H 45c r-.5. ...16'/LI.1/ - ..75
... -.. ... I .

... ..0--.
w.n Kins A.ocn.

Mr. and .Xks. L. H. God- , 1
, 1

dard. Mr.4.i*d Mrs. Er:u in
Mewedith and Mr. Lind Mis. Semi-Boneless Hams

Uh Fine Quality, ALLGOOD Brand  
Robert Lawson Joined their
hosts. Mr- and Airs. Rn>··rt ' '
C. Utter New Years Ele Ior WHOLE
fun games and refres'.1lents 51 BACONin their home un Aniheist Ct, OR.

.....1-

opened he„home oil She.don

1-LB.
Mrs. RobertS. J,nikins

NOCENTER SLICES REMOVED
Rd. Monday Jiter•100:1 for In,

-                        PKG.
January nieeting and l'Ice- -.tion of officers of the Plyin- King of Roasts-"Super-Right" Mature Beef --.

----Ill.
outh Pan Hellenic g i ou.p. ..                 "SUPER.RIGHr'
Coffee and dessert were >21'v- "SUPER-RIGHT-Fancy Bacon

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY 

...... , , , 1-LS. FKG. 4yc I nICK-01!Cog .gron COUNTRY STYLE • • • • 4 60• YAW, .1/C

ed afterward. Co-hoste:ses
were Mrs. Georgr T. Bauer
and Mrs. John Murphy. RIB ROASTS "SUPER-RIGHT"-One Price as Advertised
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M,in,uy
were h, sts Now Years Eve 4th and First First Center Cut
to M.. and Mrs. Frank Hen- 5th Ribs 5 Rib. 3 Rib.

derson. Mr. and MI'S. Arthur
Blunk and Mr. und Mrs. OralR.,thbun fol an egening of 18. .qC LB. 83< Pork hops ' ORK LOINSganies and late lunch in their

LB.

home on Sheridan Ave.
*...

The Tuesday afternoon con- Beef Rib Steaks .....Ls. 99€
tract bridge club met on Jae.8 Mr dessert and afternoon Loin End Portion ; Full 7-Rib Portion
of cards in the honit' of M!-2.
H, 1). Stratton on Blunk St.
Guests included Mrs. William Salad Dressing CHartmann, Mrs. Austin Whip-
ple. Mrs. David Canwron,

ONE PRICE

Mrs.Walter Geniperhne. SULTANA BUND AS LB.  QT. ADVERTISED4 NMiatiaas=319%:cT& 2%55: ALP's FINE

QUALITY JAR - I29,
.Paul Wiedman.                                                                 -

... , 1

LB.

LB.

The following list is com- , --- -   . -9UPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
posed of members ('f the

A&PBRAND Corned Beef WT-lil. 79c 7693•69€ Country-Style Spare Ribs L. 37c:rZevening in'the i 2me'voi
:Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing onC kiurch St.. Mrs. Da,vid ze• lood Sole ! .1-1.1------=.
Mather. MI·!C David Rush,
Mrs. C h a ite S Wolfe. AIrs.
Marvin Terry. Mrs. John Gaf- 10-OZ. PKGS. OVER 30 VARIETIES oF I WITH THIS COUPON Ifield, Mrs. George Brink and PEAS • MIXED VEGETABLES Mrs. Ruslinp Cutler, of this
city. Mrs. Han y Balfc,ur of SPINACH-Leaf or Choppid FINE QUALITY FOODS AT BIG SAVINGS |Kg/% :'ll,* NUTLEY |

1 -LB. CARTONS QUARTERED
Detroit and Mrs. Anthony CORN • PEAS G CARROTS
Mutulis of Dearborn.

*.. CHOPPED BROCCOLI
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weed

are leaving this week fur
Miami. Fla.. to attend the
National Auto Dealers con-
Frntior, after which ther will
hav, a vacat.ion in Dkertield,
Fla. '

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill-
more were dinner host>u Sun-
day in celebration of the
birthday of Mrs. Andy Moore
of'Ea•t Lansing Oth e r

guest.' *ere Mr. Moort. Mrs.
Margaret Thompson of
Petershere, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Shoemaker and Mrs.
Nellie Fillinore and sons,

Gary and Richard'of this city.'
...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hadley
were New Years Eve guests
of Mr. und Mrs. Gerhld Swan
and fanitly in Brighton. On
Sunday the>- wi·re joined by
Mr. and Mis. George T.
Bailey of Livonia tor dinner
at The· Canopy iii Brighton
and later the Hadley': attend-
ed the Inaugural Ball that
evening in Lansing.

...

M r. and Mrs. William John-
son of Ann St. were New
Years Eve he<ts when :heir

d g Nests wele Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Straub, Jtr. and

Mrs. Frank Lournis and Mr.
and Mrs. J.ll:Il Smith of Pty-
mouth.

* D .

The follou ing students were
home for ta· holidays Al

9-OZ. PKGS.

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

GRAPE JUICE •01 CAN

7

' New :deasinG@g,0
 NOW AVAILABLE

Handsome Volumes of the

EA 20 finest recipes ever created
IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

1 : 4 Test Kitchens

I NOW ON SALE

$ 4* Books No. 1&2
1/ ·

APPETIZER BOOK
il I

BOOK OF COOKIES
I

 Two New Books on
Sale Each Wook

..

12€ Your
Choice I0

FOR 

Budget
Savers

Cos• of 24 ... 2.88

' 148. 12cA&P Apple Sauce .... • CAN

1-LB. 1-OZ. 12clon' Sweet Peas .... CAN

A&P Corn OR CREAM STYLE • • • CAN
WHOLE KERNEL 1-LB. 12c

A&P Spinach ......••CAN1-LB. 12c
T-LB. 12cALP Beets SUCED OR wHou , , • CAN

Cot Green Bealls "Ii'ABLE . . gli 12C
1-LB. 12cCul Wax Beans iONA ... • CAN

WESTERN GROWN, SWEET

Aniou Pei
MICHIGAN, U. S. No. 1 GRADE

Mcintosh Apples ..4.1 39c

Budget € Your |
Savers Choice 1

Case of 24... 2.40

· Whole Kernel Corn SULTANA 1.La. 1 -oz· 1 OC 
CAN

Shoestring Potatoes KOBEY . 0 2=. 1Oc 1
Fancy Tomato Paste

FIRENZE 6-OZ. loc I
BRAND CAN

lBPork and Beans SULTANA BRAND Ad 1OC I
 , Cream Style Corn IONA BRND CAN

1 -LS. 10( 1
10'+OZ. 1 ATomato Soup ANN PAGE , ,4 0 . CAN I VC 

Table Salt FOUR SEASON'S , , CTN, luc i
1-LB. 10-OZ. 1 A

1

r s 2 LeS. 29, :
r

 WITH THIS COUPON

- - - - I-- -

ilt MARGARINE '
1.ay- a

1
Good through Saturday, Jan. 12th in all

Eastern Michigan AAP Super Markets
ONE PER FAkILY - ADULTS ONLY

71TH THIS COUPON I
Your Choice--2 Pkgs. of 4 1

Cheerio Bars I
or 1

Fudgsicles

12 R 49, :
Good through Saturday, Jan. 12th in all

Eastern Michigan A&P Super Markets
ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY 1

Larion from V.itc, David
Fry fr o m Harvard, Janics         -

Cutler froin MIT. Cambridge. : Northern Tissue , P.--Il-lill
Mass.. and Dan Kelly from -/m=:P:m.¥.1.-Rensslar Ii.>titute. an engi- . '80,91 qll•le ..Al.l li'al'"Al I

neering 1.·!Aul. -
*

IttrA. Waiter Nichui ig en

tertaining her friend of many
years. Miss Jean Ic·Taggert
of Hamilton. Unt. in her

home on Church St. Mr. :ind
Mrs. David Nichol who had
been her hodse guests duriiy
the holidays from Bonn, Ger.
many, left ortr the week-end
planning to viit Chicago,
Washington, I). C. and Ne,t-
York before returning to
Germany.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bur-
mester attene<8 the gold•'n
wedding annivrsary of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilham Shenk of
Livonia Sunday, Dec. 30,
when their daughter and son-
in-law and Mr. and kirs.

Jam·es Spaulding of Detroit
held ''open house for their

many friends.
...

, Mrs. Charles Neal left Fri.

day for a vacation in southern
Calif.. goin: by American *t
to Los Angeles to vi,it her
daughter and hwehand, Air.
and AIrs Harry J Curlner
and family in Orange, Calif.

00OD --Il-

HOUSEMEEPING'I

1
.

, 6

To Fil
Them

0-Celo Sponges .. llcNo. 24

Scour Cloth 1,:A ..3 ,o,

Florient Air Freshener 54-01

UZE

New York Sharp

1
i!pidal Mbrgarille ...
|tO|| OU To-o Vegwobb

Chickin Nood!. or

Upton Soup
GREEN PEA
OR ONION • •

Sabd Dressing SHEDDY III. QUWT 49C
33c Palmolive Bar Soap 2 m: 31c

25c Aiax Cleaner AU-PURPOSE 15-OZ. 38cCLEANER I • ITL

... I

77c Soaky Uqua N: 69c
.....

- 4

Chedder 
Cheese

Coo](B®10
e These Valuable Cookbooks K.•p 9 C
in o Handso-, Colorful Binder / 1

1.l'.

• • QTR'S 39c

2 INV. 0 C• • IN PKG. O/C

Super
A 40 19'( 8% DIPINCAR

. . ¥¥1 Irm 0 r!12 VV rVI. .

1 0 R= 59, SAVE 10c

 Good through S-dq, Jin. 12th in all !1  CHOCOLATE 
Easter. Michl.. AU Super Markets

ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY + . I FLAVORED - ,
DRINK

FULF
& PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC. GALLOM '0, i

C.ao.2--1,44&
,,

Eastern Michigan UP Super Markets . ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY *
Atl prices in thi. ad effectiv. thru Sat., Jan. 12th

In oil lastern Michigan A*P Super Mark.1. ....................
1-11.

Action Powdered Bleach 6-OZ. 79c Ivory Bar Soap .. 4 MEDIUM 43cBARS
PKG.

AJAX W/AMMONIA-5. OFF LABEL

Floorand Wall Cleaner PKG.lil. 28c Ivory Bar Swp 12 1#NN:, 79c .
r

-

Ivory Ber Soap ... 2 9&6 35c Duz Premium.. . . START=1-74 576

1
t

t
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TANIN FROM Tl* FILES M THE PLYMOUTH MAIL%

10 YEARS AGO E. Ridley, director of
ICMA

Dr. A E. Van Ornum. DDS, Six Plymouth men and one
who lacks 13 days of a re-from Northville will be in-
qui-d 21 months of naval ducted into, the Armed Forces
duty to be draft exempt. to-' on Jun. 9, local selective ser-
day announced he has been vice officials said today
ordered to report Feb. 1 for From Plymouth, they are
active military service. . . Jack Miller, Jr., Harold Earl

Cjty Manager Albert F 'Booker, Carl James Phalen,
Glassford was tcday named Keith Miller, Robert Papo
as a full-fledged member of and George Gibbs, Jr
the International City Man- Plymouth's "f irst baby"
agers' Assn. in an announce- for 1953, John Paul Casebter
ment released by Clarence III, arrived none too early,

- Jan 3 a: 4:31 p.m. to be
m!222!EM/222 exact, but nonetheless i: the

winner of a hest of prizes!

EVERY ' first child ben to Mr. and
The "first 04by" is also the

Mrs. John Casobier, Jr., of

HOME 357 Paclfic ...
Mrs. Fannie Hestebof

 Starkweather avenue an-M-AKE£6 nounces the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of her

, daughter, Dorothy to Buford
Conn, af Northville read. An

needs early spring wedding is being
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Burleson
Ulla ' of Plymouth announce the en-

eagement of their daughter,

book Lillian Pelley to Donald A.
Kinghorn. son of Mr. and
3'rs. Frank Clark of Detroit.
There are no definite wed-
ding plans.

to bring peace Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Burgett of 40634 Ferguson an-lo the household nounce the engagement of
their datighter Janet to

Todais bome•.1-ker Bid• it in- James A Mc'Lean, 9449 Oak-
cm•06*ly impoitant to main- man avenue, son of - Mrs.

. Erma McItan. No wedding
tain an atmoophori of peace in date has been set
the family, whe.-chmemb. On Thursday. Jan. 1. In Our

Lady of Good Counsel church,
can kd itionith to me,t tho Miss Ilene Powers became

Blible= d tho outaide world. the b'ride of Patrick Herri-
man. Mr and Mrs. Andrew

h 84-• and He.]tb with J. Powers of Joy Road are
16., 4 16. 80.*PA... 4 M..1 Ilene's parents and Pat is

t!- son of Mr. and Mrs
Bak. Eddy miny!=06. m Wayne C. Herriman of Au-
Bading theintelligent an-vito burr, avenue

dl thed• Plchlemi Scott Jon, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard

Sc-c, and Health may be of Eckles road was christen·

mid w .amined, to:,ther St. Peter's Evangelical
with ed last Sunday morning at

the Bible, •t any Chriltian church His ·;ponsorn were

Scie:. R-ding Room. Or M Mr. and Mrs. George Brit-
cher of Wilcox road

m. b. purchaled at *IL Mr. and Mrs. Rieha,·d
Swanson of Ann Arbor road

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a daughter,

READING ROOM Mary Ann born at Garden
City hospital on Dec. 23 and
weighing seven pounds. six

h-* Sunden ..d Hond.. and thrue·qwarters ounces
Mrs. Swanson is the former

flid•V •venin. 7 - 9 ... Betty Arnold
Miss Shirley Keeht of

Blanche street and Ronald
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr· Wendiand of Farmer street

arrived home Sunday evening
from Springville, N.Y.. where

Plymouth they vkited friends and rela-
tives. . .

Members of the Plvmouth
Historical Society will meet

...1....1,21- tonight at 7:45 p.m. at thi
Veteran's Memorial Building.

TOWNSHIP 0# PLYMOUIH

. NOTICE OF
REGISTRATION

To the Qualified Electon of Mymou* Township

Monday, January 21, 1963,

in the chutlf lasf M®day
r evening,:,d'here were about
3 50 preseat. After the election i
- of officds, a social time *'as.i
· enjoyed and light refresh-
I ments were served. . .

The Chaffers Concert Co.
appeared atthe opera house

1 last week Thursday evening
- under the auspices of the.

ladies of the M.E. Church...
1 At a reguiar meeting of the
3 common council .held Mon-

day evening, Jan. 6, the
5 following responded to roll
i call: President Hillmer,

trustees,Caster, Lapham,
. Jones, Hall, and Curtiss. . .

LOST- A hand bag some-
where on Lovers Lane. It

3 contained a pair of shears,
a silver thinible with initials
E. H. on it and a sum of

; money. Finder please leave
at Heide's green house and

. receive reward...

Mrs. Howard Brown Will read

a paper enwled "Weddings
in Eatly Plyrhouth." Helping
=* aud*ce *18,0140 •Na
,•0+10(18 weddille lowlls of
by-gone days will be *veral
members modeling . ap-
propriate clothing worn dn
such occasions.

Four Plymouth High School
students will be among the
630 members of all-state band
and chorus to perform at the
Midwest Music Conference

at the University of Michigan
Jan. 9 and 10. They are
Ellen Daane, Judith Rich-
wine, Terry Carney and Ann
Hammond

A letter from Silver Creek,
N. Y., informed local busi-
nessman Kenneth Swain that
the balloons to which he had
tied bus,ness cards for local

advertising and had finally
dropped their messages in
New York instead of Plym-
outh,..

Kathleen Bloxsom has re-
turned to Antioeh college at
Yellow Springs, Ohio, for the
last semester after spending
some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom
of Adams street.

The Geer school PTA will
be held at tile school on Fri-
day evening, Jan. 9 at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dunson
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Millross are on the commit-
tee...

Dianne Draper, Tony Hoff-
man, Dolores Eckstrom, and
Ken Miller attended a party
in Detroit on New Year's
Eve...

Dr. and Mrs. liarold Todd
of Clemuns road were hosts

at a NeW' Year's Eve party
and Smorgasbord dinner to
16 guests

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph BaG-
helder of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, have returned to
their borne after spending
the holidays with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bacheldor.

Mr. and Mra. Kenneth

Corey and daughter, April of
Ann Arbor Road visited their

son. Pvt. Tom Corey at Lex-
ington, Kentucky on Christ-
inas day.

Chnstmas dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lidgard
and family of Pine street
were two students from india,
Reinseh and Omesh Kahanna.
Rrmseh is a htudent at Ann
Arbor and Ompsh is studying
at All)ion college

The first swimming meet
ever to be held in Plynic,uth
will take place tonight at 7:30
p.in. in the new swimming
pool at the high school. Tren-
ton will provide the opposition
for the local natators.

Edwin R Ottensman is

newly installed worshipful
master of the Plymouth Rock
Masonic 10(11{e...

Sheldon J. Baker, 37, of
978 Hartsough today said he
filed a petition with the city

i clerk last week, naming him-
self as a n.iminee in the
spring city commission

race

Carl Captin. well known
local haberdacher, whner
store is locaticl in the Mav-
flower Hotel, iq guest col-
umnist this week

I LEGAt NOTICES
rt

1 Earl J Demel.
Atty at Law,
Colonial Profeisional Building

1 7- West Ann Arbor Trail
i Plymouth. lt,chigan
Phon, GLenvl•w 3·1111
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne,
ss 511.345

At a se<sion of the Probate Court
for said County i,f Wayne, Meld at
the Probate Court Room in the

 City of Detroit. on the Twenty-eighth
' day of December. m the year one

25 YEARS AGO Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. hold their installation of of-
Jamea Jov Miller in their ficers in Penniman hail1:kal°cement hl '1!!3!111 honie in Gl osse Isle. with Thursday, Jan. 16. Mr

4'* that theFF¥£*ollth Unik about 30 invited guests from and Mrs. Alex Shook 01
ed 'Savings 'Bap• 14 e t*,r d* Plymouth, Ann Arbor, De- Romulus, delegates to thu
$25,000. in ppdfer rA stoek 90 troit and Grosse Isle, State Grange, will act as in
start the year of 1938. This ( From the Tonquish Creek stalling officers. Mr. and Mrs
amounts to 25 per cent of the Bree?e) Fred Schrader has Joel Bradner will entertair
outstanding preferred stock been checking to find out if Mr. and Mrs. Shook and Mr
and giving effect to this re- rubber trees can be grou·n and Mrs. James Hanford..
tirement the bank will have un on his btiffs],1 ranch, He The G.A.R. and W.R.C. wil
a capital of $100,000. in com- says he has heard that there's hold their instal]*tion of of
mon stock owned by citizens going ·to be a big demand for ficers of Saturday Jan, 18
of this vicinity and $75,000. rubber boots next sprine Oyster supper will be serve<
owned by the R.F.C... when the Tonquish Creek at noon to the members of thi

Older Plymouth residents oes over the bank and he order and their families. . .
will be interested in know- suys again that there's some Little Cecil Packard hai
ing that on the morning sort of a new buzz Wagon bern quite sick, but is Inuck
Harry Robinmon took his running around that needs better at this .writing. ..
corner down in Detroit to Sell rubber tires instead of iron

The Cooper's Corners Help
newspapers with the old news fires. It sticressful in grow- ing Hand Society will be en
boys of Detroit, 1.hut his first ing rubber trees. Jie hopes to tertained at the home of Mrs
customer was Mrs. John establish a hig new industry Albert Van Voothies on th,
Hood, 85 years of age and for Uis native Tonquish Ann Arbor road, Jan. 14...
until seven or eight years Creek... Mrs. Lottie Passage is oc
ago a resident of Plymi,uth. Marion Kirkpatrick cele- cupying her new home 01She had read in the Detroit brated her ninth birthday 'Church street...
papers of the place where Tue:;day of last week, enter- Miss Margaret Osborn 0,
}larry Robin wers guirtg ti, be taining al,c,ut 14 friends :It Detroit visited Miss Bessie
stationed. As he reached his ganies and supper, in her Hood this week. . .

corner, she crowded up to home un Allburn avenue..., Coretta Hough went 'to
him and insisted on being the The dinner bridge club will Mont·or with her sisti·r Alha-
first to buy a newspaper from br entertained Tuesday eve- lie last Tuesday for a fewhim. ning by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. day's visit,..

Friends of Lieutenant Ted Mer.aren, with dinner at Hill-
The MisseR Made

Hickey, a graduate of Pl>'iii- side and bridge at the Mc nett :ind Athalie Hoouth high school in ]927 ·uid Laren honic
have been spending

of West Point, will be glad Mr. :ind Mrs. Ralph day vacation at horn'
to hear that he is being sent Lorenz entertained the mem- ed to Monroe Tuesd
by the army to get his Mast,·r bers of the H.T.M. bridge Don Cortrite who

of Science degree in engi- club at dinner Tuesday eve- cepted a position
neering at the University of ning, in their home on Sheri- General Fire Ext
Michigan this year. Ted has dan avenue. Co., located in Warr
been doing construction work Harold J. Curtis, new local left for Erie. Pa.. 1
at Randolph Field. San manager of the Connecticut.Thursday where hc
An tonio, Texas for bix General Life, Irumrance com- employed...
years... 1)any, who is now located The Misses Hazel

George Burr, newly elected at 583 Wesl Ann Arbor Trail. Bertha Beels and M
president of the Klwanis club. comes to Plymouth from De- Hough were guest
presided at lhe first meeting trc,it where he has been 10- days thi$ week of !
of the new year Tuesday evn- called for the past 15 years... annah Clough at
ning when committees were party in Detroit.
named and their duties ex-

plained. He rrplaces James 50 YEARS AGO
Gallimore, retiring club pres-
ident... On Frilay evening last, Bowl

Jan. 3, the nic·nibers of the
Announcement by the Daisy Mt·thodivt Episcopal Church,

Manufacturing company that (in Irhalf of the church, the
It is plantling to place on the

Stinday school and the Ep- SENIOR HOUSE Imarket four new products wot·th I.cartle lic·Id a publicduring the coming year, the . Northville Lai
1('ception in honor of Mr. andgreat plant of thi· Burroughs Airs. Paul toothies, on the Dec, 17Ad ding Machine conipany occash,n of their deparlure

nearing completion and with from i '1>'mouth to lake u, Ramsrys Bar prospects good for it i oper:1- th, ir residenci, in Detroit . Freydl's Cleaners
tion within the next 90 days
and a general optunistic t•,i,e The 11 t' x t number on the Nor. Restatirant

expressed by holli inclustrial |( ctill,· course comes on Fri- G neiwek's

and business leaders of the (1;,v ev,·,ung, J.·in. IL The Wayne Door&:Ply,

Ittl action ati this evening will Fisher Shoes

city. Plymouth has evt·ry · ...1.1„· Anit:,s." This or Northville Hotelreason to believe that blist-

nrss this year will be :iN good ganitition is macie up of six Cloverdale Dairy

if not betidr than last . attractive young Indirs. They Wal: Ash Shell

are equaNv enullaiiiing as Nor. Met™ Shop
Jerry Jolliffe. son of Mr. vi'11'€'1.,4, p|:lyl.1.:; 01' 1,Lltltunli Briggs Trlicking

and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe. misti . , Northville Record
celebrated. his seventh birth

day Monday by entertaining Miss Mabel Spicer return-
12 guests at games and din rd to Youngstown, Ohin, last
ner. The table was beau- Saturd,y alter a seventeen-

titully decorated with a
day vacation itt home, .

bil'thday cake in the center Mrs. Philip Dinglesdry and
daughter Clarn vished ihand favors for all. . .
Ypsilatili 1741 Solincinv

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd It is reported that Ernest
entertained at a family din- Hix ix nun·ried. .
ner, Sunday, having Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kaiser is clerk-
Mrs. Arthur Todd and son, ing in, J. R. Rauch's store.
Max, and Mr. and Mrs. Mis$ Iic·len Streng and Earl
George Todd and baby. VanDyke of Detroit visited at

Mrs. Howard Shipley- was Win. Ga,·dr's over Sunday..
1.ostess Wednesday afternoon About 15 of L,·Arr Van Dr
at her "500" club... Car'x fr ic·nr?,4 gave 111:11 a

Willard Lickfelt and fan,·. Sur!'1ise In>t Tuesday eve-
ily and Hazel Lickfelt at- ning in honor of his sixteenth
tended tile-Weilding of Harry bi rthday...
Lickfelt on ¥ew Year's eve Streng Bros. have recently
at Prescott, fichif:an... (,1,(,ned a new ment niarket

Mr. and Mrs. Edward in north village.,.

Dobbs entertained at dinner Plymouth Grange wjll
Sunday, the latter's parents, *·---0- -Il-.I'.,0.'ll....."-I.'I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondrop
and ·son, Gerald... Automotive Parts

Mr. and Mrs. William Wer- I BRAKE UNINGS I
nett and son, William, will be • SHOCKS I MUFFLERS O
among the many Plymouth-- I FUEL PUMPS e
ites tonight, who will attend I IGNITIONS O
the ice show at Olympia. . .

Mrs. Anthony Signorelli en-
tertained the members of the i BICYCLE

Liberty street bridge club. 1 SALES & SERVICE
Wednesday afternoon, at a I

4The dinual meeting' of the
Presbytt:•411 qhurcb vt**held -, Whether you have ....

 less than 400 1
or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funt*'
and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1090

Invesfrnent Securitles g
Phone or write today .

Don Burleson - Jerry Wltmer
Regi,tered Representatives

Member Philadelphia,' *altimore, Detroit Stock Exchange'

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
611$ For Hockey PRIMARYPlayers Age 7-9

ELECTION
To the, Qualified Electors of the Township of
Northwille, County of Wayne, State of Michigan

NOTICE is Hereby Given, That a Township Pri-
mary Election will be held at Precinct No. 1
(Main Street Grade School) and Precinct No. 2
(Northville Township Office) in said Township,

on

Monday, February 18, 1963
For the purpose of nominating candidates for
all offices to be voted for by ballot af the
Biennial Spring Election to be held in0 id
Township on Monday, April 1, 1963.

The polls of said election will be open at 7¢00
o'clock- am. and will remain open until 8:00
o'clock p.m.

MARGUERITE NORTHUP

Township of Northville Clerk
(1-9-63)

MREE WITH OIL CHANGE AND LUBRICATION.

The manager-coach of a
line Ben- "squirt" hockey team has put
ugh. who out a call for more glayers. i
the holi- Joe Gates, the mana g,e r-

r. return- coach, has issued a call for '
ay... players between the ages of

has ac- seven and nine.
with the The youngsters must have
inguisher "fairly strong ankles and a
en. Ohio. desire to Yearn a little about,
ast week hockey," Gates says. His

· will be telephone number is GL 3-,
7395.

Conner, The squirt hockey team will
arguerite practice regularly on the ice
s a few rink behind the high school,
•iss Sus- he indicated. A practice ses-
a house sion is being planned for this

Saturday afternoon.

ling Scores
.EAGUE WATERFORD LEAGUE
1e.

JAN. 2

35 25 American Pkg. 434 28 W '
t15 25 Bathey Mig. Co. 43 29
33 4 26 46 Fiesta Rambler 40 32
334 2614 Gtieiwek's 394 3216
324 274 Van Buren Elect. 3716 344
324 274 Dunn Steel Aces 37 35
32 27 4 Goodale Bak•by 364 351/2
29 31 Suburbanites ' 34 38

284 314 Beglingers Olds 33 39
28 32 Northville D.P.W. 31 41
20 40 Dunn Steel Five 29 43

20 40 Dunn Steel 28 44

A

J

PRODUCTS

INDIVIDUAL CASSEROLE
FREE WITH 7-GA61.ON GASOLINE PURCHASE.

1% QT. CASSEROLE

thousand nine hundred und sixty- dessert-bridge. . .
two.

Present Ira G. Kaufman, Judge Barbara Horton and her I
will be the last day you may register for the , of Probate In the Matter of the fiance, Dr. Robert Ballmer iWESTERN AUTO

Eitate of ROBERT Z CONKLIN. of Ann Arbor, are being I PENNIMAN AVE. GL 3-5130Deceaved

On reading and filing the peti· honored with a breakfast :-I---Il---4February 18, 1963, Spring Primary Election. tion of Muriel 9 Conklin praying - ·
that this Court adjudicate and de-

Registrons will be taken at the Township Hall, of the death of said deceased his
termlne who are or were at the time

heirs at law and entitled to inherit

4235 <ri Apr Road, Monday thru Friday, died me,zed:the estate of which laid deceased

It k ordered, That the Twenty-
fifth day of February next at Wn9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Saturdays, 9:00 A.M. clock in the foreneon at sadd Court \Ils
Room he appointed for hearing jaid .

thru 12:00 noon and Monday, January 21, until petition.
And it 1 ier Ordered. That

a copy of rder be published

8:00 P.M. once in ea k for three weeks

cons,cutiv• vious to said time ' THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
j of hearing, in *e Plymouth Mail.

JOHN D. M,EWEN , a newn paper prmted and circulated
FORm said County of Wayne.

Ira G. Kaufman.

Township Clerk Judge of Probate
I do herib, cortily that ! have

(1.9.63, 1-16 63) . tbe origincord thereof and have
compalvd 20# loregoing copy with i KNOW-HOW
found the -me to be a correct

-- Danscrtut of such original record

__ Dated Oee M.1911

s lurth

NORTHVULE TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATIO·N
NOTICE

Cecil A Iernard,

Deputy Probate Register
, 1·23-63 I

yrATE 
County of Wayne,

At a session of the Probate Court

for sald County of Wayne, held at
the Probite Court Room in the City
ot Detroit. on the Eleventh day of
December, Un the year one thousand
ntne hundnd and sixty-two.

1.1.

COUNTRY
4.

KITCHEN
Casserole Se

..

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the office of the
Township Clerk 16860 Franklin.Road, North-
ville, Michigan

WILL al OREN DAILY

NOM

10 AJA -5 PJA.

MONDAY TIU DAY

and including A«»ilu, JANUARY 121 /, 1963,
which'day U will be Qpen from 8:00 A.M. to
8:00 P.M.

(LAST DAY fOR REGISTRATION)
for the purpose of registering qualified voters

for the PRIMARY ILECTION to be held

, f 18, 1963
MARGU..NE NORTHUP

Nor,hvill. Township Cl-Ic

Knowledge, understanding, proficiency and
inaigtit are all gained through exirrience.
This is why the Exchange at the Auto Club
has people trained and experienced in analyz.
ing facts and knowing the law iii accident
casee. It is this training and experience that
qualilies Exchange personnel to aid you in
Belecting thoele car insurance coveragew that
bed .uis your driving needs and the physical
and financial safety of your family. --

START YOUR SET TODAY !

Away

1-943)

1 Pre-nt Jo-ph A Murphy, Judge
I of Probate. In the Matter of the

1 Estate of MARSHALL G PEARCE.
1 Decea,ed
| Robert E Pearn. executor of
I the last will and testament of sald

 deciaNd, having renderld to this
Court hli Ant and final aecoimt in
maid matter and Bled thirewith his

! D.Ution praying that 0. Ill' la -
forth in said account bi allowid. ,
that tho marital deduction bequest
bl assigned and that the residue ' ,
of mald estate be anigned 41: ac·
cordance with the provision• 01 Bald
last will:

5 It I. ordered, That the Twenty-
fourth day of January. noxt at ten
o'clock in */ 10,eneon at lid .
Court Room be appointed for ex.
amining and allowing •aid account
and hearing -d pltition.

A,Id it ts further Orderld. That
a copy of thi; order be published
once in each· w-k for th,- wook•
con,®cutively previous to *ald time
of hearing. in the Plymouth MaU.
a newspaper printed and efreutat-
ed In said County of Wayne.

Joseph A Murphy.
Judge of Probate.

I de hereby certify that I have
cornpand the foregoing copy ..Mh
the original rocord ther,of and haN
found 1/ ame to be a correct

.

Ceell A Bernard.

I , 0,put, Probal Re,Irister. .

TIns "know-how" is the basic foundation for
all the outstanding services that have built
the Exchange into Michigan's leading car
iziuranee organization. Stop by *our nearest
Auto Club office today and talk with any
one of the Exchange insurance counselors on ,
duty to merve you. It won't be long before
you too 're driving as an Exchange-insured

' Auto Club niember.

le•/01/ A= Iiobile

1 - Ali-iblle 41" 6 4 Miehlgam

VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

479 S. Main

PHONE: Gl 3-5200 or WO 54370"
Reherl Cain, Manager

Now you can get a complete set of milk-white, oven-proof
,casseroles by Anchor Hocking ... FREE at your Gopd Neigh-

,

bor Ashland Oil Dealers.

The individual casseroles are perfect for baking or for

serving soups, salads, pot pies, cereals, macaroni, veget,- 
bles and desserts. The 114-quart caswole has an oven-proof ' 1
glass cover that can be used for baking or serving. Start '
your set now! This special ofter expires March 3, 1963

At Ashland OIl O••lers displayin the "FREE CASSEROLES" Sign

0

r-

1.I

.
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Four Hunters Find
Sudbeli i h Colorado

A converted bus which they It was the second trip the wondevul care of us."
drove more than 3,600 miles former Plyrnouthite has Shoebridge, who is already
all told, and individual ex- made to Colorado, but the anxiOus to return next win-
penses amounting to about first time for his three com- ter, explained that the $200
$200 apiece, brought four am- panions.
bitious hunters - including "We had a ball/' Shoe-

average cost to each of the
four hunters included $47.50

one from Salem and another bridge said later, -and we for a Colorado hunting li-
from Livonia - some im- want to try to drum up even cense.
pressive hunting trophies last more interest in the trip for
month. next year." -Ii wai -Ill wor¢h 11/0 ho

The four hunters, led by The four made the trip in aadded. hovever.. The h•o
f qj mer Plymouthite Ron bus that Shoebridge purchas- -ok :zip encompassed the
Sholbridge who lives now at ed lait summer. Named 18•1 -ook in November and
8275 Chubb Rd. in Salem, "Hunter's Haven," the bus th• 11:st wook in December
¢*Ine 'bark,from- a two-week· hal, been e™rvened Into - a' and p/ovided plent, ot hunt-
qcursio in Colorado with massive n}'*ile orne b•g time d.plle 1.1000

44 racks of 1,2 deer. 4'It has pdz:ks (% sleeping mile drive f:om hf:,0.
4; companying Shoebridge and. a hi-fi set." saki Shoe- with their three

his cousin, George bridge. describing the hunt- C ends, hunted gen-oebridge, And Elwood.er's home for two welks. li
L ..1.. I •-·

ttitudes between

el

Ac

ere

ke four,
olorad-Lr i

rhlll

ridge said.

An old nemisis plagued
Plymouth's varsity cagera
Friday evening as Farming-
ton handed the Rocks their
fourth loss of the 1962-63 sea-
son, 52-42.

It was a non-league game,
the fint cage encounter for
the Rocks after a three-week

holiday lay-off.

The Rocks, seldom known
for their success in connect-

ing on field goal tries, man-
aged only 25 per cent from
the floor against Farmington.

Plymouth hit on 14 of 55
field goal attempts and wound
up With a 25 per cent scoring

,Mt FLYMUU] M MAIL Wednesaay. January 9. 1963 7

lemisis Inaccuracy
Rocks to 4th Loss
Farmington's extra height Tom MeGill and learn cap- Earlier this season. Farm-

paid dividends, particularly tain Dick Schryer led Plym- ingto narrowly missed scor- ..
in the second half. The Fal- outh. each with 10 points. ing an upset victory over,„
con's 6-foot-6 center, Walt McGill's total came on two Bedford Union. Instead. RU
Grimala, scored 14 points for baskets and six free throws. managed a slim. one-point
the winners, 12 of them in the Schryer's resulted from three decision over the Falcons.
last two periods. baskets and four free throws.

He was aided in the scoiring Dick E¢loff had eight The Rocks, now 2-4 for the
department by Paul Chatika points, Jim Lake and Garry season, are at Belleville Jan. ,
with 12 and Ruu Cleveland Grady added six apiece and 11 und host Fordson on Jan.
who added 11. Bob Steele hod twe.· 12.

Swimmers Post No. 4
As Dearborn Tumbles
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Dorr! or whom live at Unee in Latorado, Ute Iour 0 3,000 feet, Shoe- average for their night's ef- Plyinouth's varsity swim- Gould. who shares the team Gould posted his second win
hite Lake, Mich., and Rob- men stopped at Cedaredge, 6 The area was forts. It was a similar statis-· inc·rs boosted their season captain's duties with Schul- of ttle evening in the 100-yard
h;t Hillborn, of Livonia. a small community near heavily populated with deer, tical problem for the Rocks reegrd to 4-wins against 2- theiss. N the squad's leading bulrfly and Dave B•glinger

-he quartetof hunters Montrose. There, they met he said, from the free throw line. losses last Thursday evening so,rer. captured second place. Berry
med 12 deer between three men who knew the
n, each bagging the Col- hunting area well. "We'd like to have eight or

In charity tosses. the Rocks as they downed Dearborn This is the manner in which was second in the 100-yard

30 limit of three deer per The three Colorado rest 10 men go with us next year,"
rashed 14 of 25 shots, good for High, 57-48. Plymouth notch ed it* vic- frie and Dan Cook was third. .

ter. Largest of the deer, dents, Darrel Gyer, Forrest he added.
56 per cent. It was the RocWs' first dual tory: George Gardner was thitd i

ch Ron Shoebridge him- Carver and Neil Gramm, ,
Meanwhile, Farmington en- meet following the three-week Dan Olson, Al Curtis, in the 100-yard backstroke. .

shot, was a 240-pound, 16- treated the Michigan four-
joyed considerably betterholiday vacation. Coupl. George Collins and Jim Mat- and Collins was second in the-

tter. Shoebridge said he some "royally," said Shoe- Recreatid, Swim
success, posting a 40 per cent ed with an earlier win over tison combined to win the 400-yard free with Blunk'

cked it over with one shot bridge. "They took us every- shooting average from the Allen Park, it earned the the 200-yard medley relay, third.
i a .30-06 Remington -at where hunting, let us use n

floor (on 17 baskets out of 42 locals a twc-meet win streak and Dick Berrb ' was first in

,*te a distance." their jeeps and really took rrogram Resumes atterApts) and a 75 per cent and three victories in the the 200-yard free with Dave Curtis wa, third in the 10!OC

accuracy on free throws ( 18 1:iNt four ertdounters. ' Beglinger second. , yal·d breast-stroke, ,and thi.
Thi r.creation swimming of 24). The Rocks clinched the Gust:lfbon placed third in 200 yard freestyle ]'€·lay team-•

program reiumed Mon-
the 50-yard free. and Gould of Gustufsen. Jim Beglink{er.

da* k, adults and .tud.nis
Plymouth found a degree of Dearborn victory in the ninth followed with his win in the Britcher and Schultheiss con-,

alike al the pool in the Sen-
success in the first period and event of the evening as
fashioned a narrow - and George Collins gained a sec-

200-v ard individual medley cluded the nicrt with a win.
ior High. Admission is 50
cons• for adults and 25 cents

short-lived - lead, 14-12. ond place finish and Tom
where Jim Beglinger earned for the Rocks in that event.
u second place ribbon. Next 'battle, for the Plyin-

for Rudents. recreation di.
From that point on, however, Blunk was third in the 460- Schultheiss won the diving outh swimmers is Thursday

rector Herb Woqhveaver ex-
with Farmington controlling yard freestyle.
both backboards and Plym- From that point. with two was third. ville visits th,· Rocks' Aol. 0competition lind Bert Quinn evening at 7 1).m. when Bellt-

plained.

This is the schedule:
Monday'• from 7:30 to 9

p.m. are reserved for opin
swimming. while Tuesdays
during the same times are
for mothers and daughters
only. Open swimming is
also scheduled for Wednesday
•vinings from 7:30 p.m. 10 1
p.m. and on Saturdays from
1 p.m. 10 2:30.

Supervising the program
will be John McFall. Plym-
outh High School head swim-
ming coach. and his as-
sistants.

Farmingtom Downs
Ja, Vie 6,ers
By 37-34 M.h

LOADING DEER on top of bus was heavy
task for four Michigan hunters after they had
killed 12 deer in Colorado. Former Plymouthite
Ron Shoebridge is on top the bus at left and
one of his companions, Elwood Perry, of White
Lake, Mich., is on the ground at right. Larg.
est deer the foursome killed was a 240-pound,
16-point buck lhat Shoebridge himself shot.

SPORTNEEN
BY JEROME O'NEIL

Plymouth) basketball team sat on the sidelines over the
recent holidhys, working out occasionally under the tutel-
age of coach Charlie Ketterer, while neighboring schools
sent their respective basketball squads off to various
Christmas tournaments.

Bentley High, in Livonia, was one of these, as were
Redford Union, Farmington, Wayne, Southfield. Northville
and Belleville, to name only a few local ones.

It would seem thal perhaps Plymouth could lind a

outh suffering from mistakes events rernaihing, Plymouth
and shooting inaccuracy. tho had only to avoid a disquali-
Rocks fell further and further fication ti, assure 61% fourth
behind. win of the 1962-63 season.

Farmington took the lead · The Rocks added sonic ie-
shortly before half-time, 24-
22, and worked its advantage

ing in'the final t,wnt as Pete
Gustafson, J i m Beglinger,

to seven points, 38-31, at the Mike Britcher and Mark
end of the third quarter. Out- Schulthriss combined for a
side of the first quarter, victory in the 200-yard free-
Farmington dominated the stvle relhy to stretch Plym-
rebounding by a wide margin. 06th's fiAal niargin of success

"We did a good job in the tc, nine points.
first quarter, both pffensively
and defensively," said Plym- Even if the Rocks had lost

outh coach Charlie Ketterer, the concluding relay event,
"but after that we just were Plymouth would havd escap-
not able to take advantage of "d with a 53-52 decision.
our opportunities. Plymodth co-captain Gary

Plymouth missed entirely Gould paced the victory with
on a number of scoring op- a 10-point performance, bas-
portunities in the second half. ed on individual wins in the
many of them coming on fast 200-yard individual medley
break situations. and the 100-yard butterfly.

Men's Cage League Starts
The men's recreation basketball league gets underway .

officially this week as four of the five tennis see action.
.

The fifth team drew a bye in opening play.
, Tait's Cleaners was slated to take on Auto-Crat Mfg
this evening (Wednesday) at 8 p.m. at the Senior High·
gym and at 9.30 p.m, D.S.I. was scheduled to face €lover-
dale.

The entry sponsored by Blunk's Inc. was the learn that.
drew a bye in the initial round of action.

Recreation director Herb Woolweaver said that the learn
which each week draws a bye will have an option to play
a game al Detroit House of Correction that same night.

 The five teams have been practicing several we,ks in
preparation for the opening of the conference activity.
Practice sessions have been held at the Senior Mil:h gym
and at several elementary schools.

Last year's championship team, Burroughs. did not enter
the conference this winter, Woolweaver'said. League super-
visor is Paul Cummings, who held the post last year as
welli ..

,

-

WITH DEER LOADED on the top'of their
converted bus, the Michigan hunters prepare to
leave Colorado. Shown surveying their success
are (left to right) Darrell Gyer, Forrest Carver
(both of Colorado) and Ron Shoebridge, who led
the quartet of four Michigan hunters. Shoe-
bridge lives in Salem, but is a former Plym-
outhite.

Farmington turned back pleasant niche for itself in the confines of some annual
Plymouth's varsity basketball holiday cage lourney. It is a subject thal has occurred
team, 37-34, last Friday eve- frequently to this desk. and one that ought - perhaps -
ning, thus sending the junior to be explored somewhat carefully.
Rocks down to their fourth This is not to say, however, that the Rocks should hit
defeat of the season. the tournament trail during the holiday lay-off simply for

They have won two. the reason that innumerable other schools engage in this
Only a late rally by Plym- activity.

outh brought the score as There is no logic in this sort of reasoning, certainly.
close as it was. Farmington Instead, perhaps there are definite reasons of mdrit
led all the way, bursting to a involved in the possibility of entering the Rocks in a holi-
19-11 half-time margin Bnd a day classic. In fact, what's wrong with Plymouth staging
31:28 edje at the three-quar- its own cue tourney right here. at home?
ter marK.  Unildubtedly, some people will fault this proposal on

r
I.

Bill Nelson scored 13 points' varying grounds. This is their prerogative and their rea-
for Plymouth and team-mate sons are, presumably, justifiable.
Jim Lambert contributed But here are a few reasons that lend strength to the <j
eight. Russ Olander had 10 proposal: ... h

for Farmington. 1. First of all. it would enable the Rocks to remain

The Rocks were hampered competitively activ, over what otherwi,p amounts to ap-
by inaccuracy from the floor. proximal•ly a three-week lay-ofY. :2.: t.

They hit on only 20 per cent 2. It would stand to roason that there could be Borne g 9
of their field goal attempts. financial profit r•sulling from a tournament endeavor. pro-

viding it was staged successfully and will-primoted. This
money. if put to no other use. could be applied toward
th. cost of now athletic uniforms. or additional press box
facilities at the football field. or plowed into other athletic
iquipm•nt. There are endless possibilities here. we le*le

1 Lut d all. it might well drum up some "extra" in-
tor•st in th, booketbill fortunes of the Rocks. perhaps to
the extent thal more boys would try out for the team al
the start of the following season and that more people
would aMend regular Beason home game*here, :hus putting
the game on still a more firm footins in Plymouth.

An angument that we've heard bantered about is "the
students should be· home with their parents over the holi-
days." Bosh..

What ordinary teen-age high school student spends
more than the bare minimum of time "at home" during
Christmas vacation? And what is the difference between
permitting a student to attend a basketball game that is z_.
part of a holiday tournament and a regularly scheduled !
game at some point elsewhere in the season. We contend [
4here is no difference, but it's a personal thing.At any rate, Plymouth has been issued tournament in- 
vitations on a couple of instances in the past decade, we 
understand. After due deliberation by whoever mulls over r
this type of request, the invitations were "declined," we Et-
are told.

Or perhaps the requests actually generated from with-
- in and were "denied."

As is to be expected, Ketterer, Plymouth's head basket-
ball coach, would be in favor of the Rocks participating
in a holiday tournament. . .under certain conditions. Simi-
larly, John Sandmann, athletic director at Plymouth High,
also favors a tournament during the holidays.

Both seemed to lean toward a four-team tourney,
with action confined to first round games on a Wednes-
day night and the championship and consolation rounds
two evenings later, on al Friday night. .

Th•se aze th. ground niles thal K•:ter•r would pr•-
f•r. providing a holiday cag classic over materialimes here.
Th•y ,•im lo be wise ones. because obviously the player•
would unlibly become "over-exorted" with a night oH be-
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ELE,Intl€ DRYER !

Special "Plug-In" Price uves you money!
f ,

.

rhe price includes adding a 230-volt dair *clf
circuit In any risidince, up to and Includinga 4.-m
flat, In the Ditroit Edison mervice area.

IS E *8/-dothes dry quickly, gently, 1•fily ... the electric will

free serriee /OCI-Edison repairs or replaces electrical pafts d elidilg
yers-doesn't charge for palls al Imbor. Irs·an -ctric dryer exclusivol

h./In gliall.
We might take the opportunity to propose three other

possible competitors, too . . . that in, in addition to the Rocks.
First, Bentley High would seem logical, since it is a

sister member in the Suburban Six league. Second, North-
ville High should be considered, since it has long been a
Plymouth rival and is also a next door neighbor.

It would be a toss-up to say what school ranks third,
but certainly either Redford Union, Allen Park (also league
memb#rs) or the new school in Livonia, Franklin High,
should be propsects.

. At the risk of appearing presumptuous, this office would
gladly volunteer wnatever services it could provide to as-
sist in setting up a cage tourney here next winter, to include
the task of promoting the event locally.

We Would urge the school administration and even the
Board of Education itseH to consider the matter open-
mindedly, that is if it appears to have merit, and we most

• certaimly fiel it does.
But, like we said, it's a personal thing.

L !' rn vt,7 {>31,t ,.,,r4 i'E.' 4 I
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HOW TO PLEASE YOUI

0R1

Int,odoe, a lady to a new Cadillac-and a host of
wonderful thin®, happen.

For whit bminine h-t vouldn't,kip a beat wl-
thedoo.,win open I. motorinD modlum,to-
and comfortable Interioll

Wh lad,eouM id.*A.al=*u,
handling -e of thb dnale,tic car?

Aid how could be re,lit the malle of her irt
arrivE in tldi gr-t mow ear? For har Cadik li
a Bllant and considerate -cort wherever she Tom,
and even a routine journey becomes a special oceadon.

Ih• le d, 10 10, pradieal dde ihd *Al 1,- 196:
Codillae maka iudeeped appeal

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTH

.

.

.

Z HOME EOONOMIST .

1.

The ear'm orilinal ®* Mpre•ints an unusual o
bargain i# view of all a Cadillk provides. ..
. Cadillae'a darin, day.out economy of operation I

.

/nd up//ip ... 46,/ it, re-uring reliab\Uty ... .

.

*eal over Ind ..r it, munda- m an investment. .

And it, 0,11,lit</ 61:h -rth whe* the time
.

comel for •nothe, n,¥ 0,411ae will be Anal proof .

that th• move 4 9*#=.11 8 Vi-nD.
.

When your tb*,11*, turn to Cadillae-as they -
-rely muit-* 00161!tation between you and your

.

lady and your dealer b in order.

Therelimilly i. no Wter way to win the favor of
a practical wile.

.

see /Imr dealer or
DETROIT EDISON

COO#I:101 liNE OF PARTY SUPPUES, ,.BEGLINGER OLDSMONLE-CADILLAC, INC.
Ii< W-1 AND LIGHT GROCIRIES t

1//M//---U, /////1//08 - 100/ li /14/ W/,h"*hO ///
684 ANN AaOR ROAD 0 PHONE el 34500
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I Every Shopping Cart Gets A 500" MILE TUNE-UP!
A cart that glides olong at the touch of your finger takes a lot of work out of shopping. At FOOD FAIR #ach cart
regularly gets a thorough steam cleaning to keep it bright and sonitary. Then it gets a careful overhaul to make sure
that fhe wheels turn and roll to your slightest command. This is just one of the many examples of Extra Care at
FOOD FAIR. Watch your neighbors wheel through the wide, well-lighted, value-packed aisles of your nearest
FOOD FAIR . . . you'll understand why FOOD FAIR is winning thousands of enthusiastic new customers every week.

The "EXTRA CARE AT FOOD FAIR" Makes Your Shopping More Pleasant!

4-\'iff-»mt«-_-
:

\3\7**.y;-L.. '/ . .. 1--
1

U. S. GRADE "A" FRESH, WHOLE

1-51 nn/ZN

Selectediwith  
Extra

Care ! I b'

I_

4 WE GIVE k
f i ./
,

[GREEN

kJAM t30,

THE Only STAMP'N
GUARANTEED BY 1 , 1

Good Housekeeping!/ Prices effective through Saturday, January 12.
Right reserved to limit quantilies.,

3*iDI¢Bi-)i:M¢KtaQi:E·;i:.: :.·i*liSKL ...:.u.0.*::***;„»*'A·.U;:·4#:*Wil::.:::ket;:L'b;46--;:.4:t£M:W:02*220iB:Uifd2*i;'-'-'--·
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e 24

COUPON SPECIAL-SAVE 16c !

WHITE SATIN FINE GRANULATED

-               CUT-UP FRYERS 16. 29

U. S. CHOICE-SHOULDER CUT Shoulder Lamb Chops . .  69

Lamb Roast Rib Lamb Chops Broiling  %89(For

Leg of Lamb Fullcut lb, 60
12-OZ,

Skinless Sausage Peters
Pkg. 39

:y*

WA

. ·4 0$:/ · · SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag

WITH COUPON

BELOW

. 1 .
2·1 ...:*·--Il::&135 4 DAIRY FOODS ADD VARIETY !

Cheese Slices 222'repio ' 84 290Reg. 2 for 43c LINDA LEE Sliced Reg. 59c Orchard Farm
16-01 40(Farm Maid Sour Cream Ctn. 1 ,While Bread Apple Pie 1-Lb.

Food Fair Margarine 5 ctn 89'
READY TO SERVE

A

j 20-OZ. LOAVES

39'
HOMMENIZED

1.11.K
1/2 Gallon

Carton

*&:i:ME:.m::·I.:}fir.Ibl MWM#

*3

EigE.'.63**t&4-3.-.... '...... '.28.:.2%.1..'.:.Dj· i ··· ·

OSAGE BRAND

38'/TID,\

CALIFORNIA CRISP TENDER j \Freestone Peuches' -3:' ?t»,- 0  WITH COUPON /

DZ:*:.j'Jir>) a-  BELOW / ,L-*luce . I 23 wesson ..,1

Halves in ZV2
k · Delicious Syrup ! Can

4 +

a.;:*:Fi 'INLI13 SAVE 9c ON 3! PURE CONCORD

1.KRAFT GRAPE JELLY
Fresh lec ifiM

92 SAVE 10c! PURE GROUND

So/id  I. - -FRANK'S BLACK PEPPER -1....1

Heads < SAVE 10c! HEAT AND EAT

-:2:

L -.-- ea. * ARMOUR BEEF STEW . . con Oy
?:/ Wesson

, . >.C. SAVE 10c! BIG TOP SMOOTH --
18-oz.

Frozen Chidken, Beef or Turkey Food Fair, Our Finest Quality da BEANUT BUTTER . . . Jor. IN OILBanquet Meat Pies . FROZEN CHASE & SANBORN ORli 9Glorifried Frozen Hect 'n Eot 8315/9 HILLS BROS. COFFEE . .2 Lb. 919Con

Shoestring Potatoes VEGETABLES ISRAELI KOSHER STYLE

Fresh Frozen Perch or Cod Mix or Match 'Enn !                                                                                     Quort - Ninon  Birds Eye Fillets
VLASIC DILL PICKLE5. . Jar 29

..

7 '41 $100Banquet Frozen ---- CAMPBELL'S
For Cooking

Di-ne•• .C. cer. ·p"'·-   Veg. Soups• G.'In P••s •Broccoli C- 6 Salads
• French Fries • Cooked S,..sh

Choice of 5 Kinds ! : • led w Ch.,ped Spi..ch I. - meim.- th
-                                                                                    Mix or ,

40 1.h 5 -" 69'
. v .: N  9 Kinds!· · · I./*)%//%(./*""I"j*/1

- 6 -

oil V
10-Oz.

• Jor 18

4-Oz. C

Can 29 / SAVE \
20c

24-Oz A Ac

Pkg. 19

2
8-Oz.

{kgs 35

Pkg.

391
9.

-

n . 5WMM..... c....N WWN€
A ./

i Whi,0 1./. 50 Exer 25 Extra 25 /*,ra
i sugar ____ st 39. s.,1 Gie- SOH Green                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . 1 .1„:f.-8
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14£™OUTH*MAIL
Local Surgeon
Tells of Cancer rieyeriexali-Drug-Stores--
In Hi-12 Talks REXALL DIAMOND JUBILEE - 60 YEARS - 1903-1963

Guests of the Plymouth Hi-
January 9, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 1 12 club at its regular Dec.

19 meeting were Howard ,
Cochrane and Leslie Scofield.

is, AAortgages Climb - while Dr. Walter Hammond.local surgeon, was guest  speaker.In 1962 for First Federal
The year 1962 saw new re- Last year over $14 million

cords set in both savings in earnings were paid to sav-
gains and mortgage loan ac- ings customers at the current
Uvity for First Federal Sav- rate of 4 per cent. after allo-

'ings of Detroit. eating $3,621,822 to reserves

"The inf low of savings and ,surplus.

started at a much higher rate The association started con-
last January. when all Detroit strliction of a new skyscraper
savings associations increas- office building in Downtown
ed the earnings rate to 4 per Detroit'; finished and occupied
cent," said Perry W. Rich- two new branches (in Farm-
wine, Vice President aRd ington and in Bloomfield
manager of First Federal's Hills) ; started construction of
office at 843 Penniman another new office to replace
Avenue. an older one at Plymouth,

A large inflow of savings and opened a new temporaryofficeon Greenfield Road

Continued throughout thE near Northland Shoppingyear. for a net savings gair, Center. The Greenfield Roadof over $56,000,000 for First
office will replaced by a

Federal. During the same 12 new Northl id branch, nowmonths, we added 8,096
mortgage loans totalling

under const ction.

$88,649,576," said Richwine. In a year-end statement, it
was also revealed that First

'••t "4=1#/I I TV •AMtt¥ AN€)wA Federal, in 1963, will start and
I finish construction of another

Shopping 1////1 near Hoover Road.
I branch on East McNichols

Saturday?..Ve Olde CleanersYo'th In New locationPlym Ye Olde Cleaners and Hat

Shop, previously located at
the corner of Maplta Jnd Main

Credit Jim & Jerry's Barber Shop,
St., has been re-located in

550 South Main, it has been

Union Clarence Easterling, owner
announced.

4

t.

t

D r. Hammond discussed
the disease of cancer and

showed color films. furnifihed
by the Michigan Cancer So-
ciety.

Cancer, said Dr. Hammond,
can be cured or arrested if

caught in tune. He urged
that everyone have regular
physical check-ups in order
to assure their total h4alth.

Members of the local Hi-12
chapter were invited to at-Denise Hochlow•ki
tend the board meeting of the
Michigan Association of Hi-12PHS Junior clubs in Howell early thismonth.

Announcement of the state

Named Ballet It will be held in Jackson
convention was 1»8 made

May 24-25. Reservations are

Teacher Here nounced.
available now, it was an-

Denise Hochlowski, 16- Installation of officers was

year-old junior at Plymouth scheduled to take place at
High, has been named the the Jan. 9 meeting. There
adult education and· recrea. were no meetings during the
tion department's new bal:et holidays. .
and Spanish Dance Instructor
and will begin conducting her
first classes Jan. 26. Earnings Rise

The daughter or Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J. Hochlowski At Detroitof 151 Amelia, Denise has
spent two-thirds of her 16
years studying ballet and
related dancing from*innum- Bank & Trust
erable teachers.

Detroit Bank and Trust

She took her first ballet company has ,reported
lesson al five and only re- net operating earningsof
contly succe••fully completed $8,581,672 for the year ending
her fifth examination by the Dec. 31, 1962, equal to $4.45

rt- pi -
----

STARTS THURSDAY, JAN.
1"= POLY UNBREAKABLE

UTILITY PAIL

GLEE .;. Liquid

v" 0 tk' h 1, 2 0 4.4

e-- 4 '
. 3

10th through SATURDAY, JAN. 19th
CHECK OUR CIRCULAR YOU
RECEIVED THRU THE MAIL

WIN!

 MONEY IN THE BANKUP TO

Reg. 49c

Full

Quart

1

of Ye Olde Cleaners, slid that Cecchetti Council. a national a share. |N 74- Deposited in-)

shines.

732=
SOAP DETERGENT SOO*)0%=7

There is a Detroit Bank and ·

BATH MAT Value
Only 29 | -

your name --5

vice, while the barber shop pupils are enabled to begin giving effect to the 5 per cent
teaching on their own.offers quality hair-cuts. stock dividend paid earlier in RUBBER 14" x 24"

ENTER NOW. nothink to write, think
Easterling said his firm Denise, who has studied the year, equals $5.05. d.n(WANCES up, or figure olt. Just ask us about the

cleaning service, hat block- ballet teachers located in De- Trust Branch in Lake Pointe $1.00 c I ",ulfo *IML.-1 great new bargain shown below on

ing, laundering and shoe troit, once was a student of
_, REXALL SUPER PLENAMINS and

receive your free entry blank with full
details.

In detailing the bank's per-  . _ _-
Ol 3-1200

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9

Denise, who will seek a
You can be the0 most popu- career in ballet, has lived in

lar of Christmas givers if you Plymouth all her life.
give a U.S. Savings Bond to Interested persons who wish
every "s pecial"person on to obtain more information
your Christmas list ! on the adult education and

recreation ballet and Spanish
dance program may contact

- 9 Other Days 9-6 the recreation department
(GL 3-3100) at the Senior

Appointment High School building.

I William Bradford, the gov-

UTY SALON has been called "that father
ernor of the Plymouth Colony,

of American histor y," ac-
dll HAIR STYLES cording to World Book En-
0 0 1 cyclooedia. His book, "Of

)iessional Building i , Plimoth Plantation," tells the
- story of the Pilgrims from

ARBOR TRAIL the time of their persecution
- i in England and is the chief

Phone GL 3-3550 , source of our knowledge of
- . 7= the colonists.

formance for 1962, Joseph M.
Dodge, chairman and Ray-
mond T. Perring, president,
noted that although earnings
per share for 1962 were some-
what lower than in 1961 prin-
cipally because of substan-
tially increased interest pay-
ments to savings custom,rs,
nverail financial results for

year were quire satisfac-
y.

'For example, deposits and
ns were up for the year in
irly every category. Indi-
ors both within and with-

the bank give us reason
optimism when consider-
the new year." they said.

WITH OUR

SENIOR (1¥IZENS
BY IVA SHIPLEY

Evenings by the

tor

LOV-LEE BEA 'oane:

SPECIALISTS IN A cat

out

In the Colonial Pri for

ing

.729 W. ANN
For Appointment

"BIG VALUE"
TING PAPER or ENVELOPES

YOUR

CHOICE

Regular 251 - 5 Hole

FILLER PAPER 11'

c=-, lATEX ECONOMY
COMBINATION I

|9| HOUSEHOLD
*( -GLOVES
I. / CAR Natural latex with 80„11 1 di1 , /111 "Sure Grip" palms 1'2-in.1" Combination

WRI

33

t

............................

FREEE 36 Tablets
09®

5 SUPER PLENAMINS
with purchase of 144 tablets

<1 6 months' supplyat regular price

795
MENANINS

$5fF -$10.54 Value All yours for
You Save $2.59

Re,1011 SUPER PUNAMINS ate Amorica'§

1 Lor/,I Selling Vil.mil-Mineral Producl

FREE! 6-PA!
"COKE

0 Reg. Size 0 Plus Deposit

· WITH PURCHASE OF 7$

HOT I ,
WATER I il

aL 60174 9.U 11115120 syringe and water bottle.
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Special 2·qt. capacity. First quality.

L  FRESHThe Senior Citizens Clubheld its second annual meet- Lu001 L.,. POTATO CHIPS
ig at the Masonic Temple
ist Thursday afternoon. The
,ev. Arnold H. Kehrl. charter

..iember, was elected presi- - Save W on a Rexal
. . 8 -ill- dent. 1 Ualf.Dripa Cala nn Para Unma fnema*ie I - m

te 1 Id:,
Pound

, It

* .A.6 (1
I

'·'4 p.

baby

R.. 98,

1-oz. 8/. r.1.1

8#F  Casuals
PLYMOUTH ANN ARBOR

W. Ann Arbor Trail ARBORLAND

ATTENTION! WOMANKIND!

hurry! hurry!

SELLING OFF
fat and furious

all our magnificent stock

EXTRAORDINARY CLEARANCE
of SEASONABLE GOODS

¥r COATS

-- DRESSES

-- SKIRTS

-- BLOUSES

0- KNITS

-- SWEATERS

Ir SLACKS

STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS THRU-OUT

1

In just 26 months, since
Oct. 20, 1960, when Miss Neva
Lovell, representing the Soro-
ptomist Club of Plymouth,
called the first group of less
than 20 persons together to
consider formation of a Senior

Citizens Organization, the
club has grown to a member-
ship of 190, with 125 on the
-active roll" and an average
attendance at the weekly
meetings of 66 during 1962.

The business and profes-
sional women sponsored the
club for over a year, caring
largely for the program and
paying the bills. During 1962
the Senior Citizens became
an independent and self-sup-
porting organization.

New members added to the
roll,duri n g the past year
numbered 37.

Membership dues are $1 an-
nually and open to those who
are 60 years of age or older.

An interesting program is
held every Thursday after-
noon at the Masonic Temple
beginning at 1 P.M. There
are brief business meetings
when necessary, entertain-

ment featured with various

games for all.
Once each month there is a

birthday cake and a pot-luck
dinner which is always of
special interest. Sometimes
buses are chartered for trips
out of the city. Refreshments
are always served.

Additional members elected
to serve with the president,
Mr. Kehrl, are Jack Gilles,
first vice-president, Forest
McDonald second vice-
president, Grant Camphau-
sen, treasurer, and Edith
Sockow, secretary. Dorothy
Wilhelmi is registrar, Bettv
Clum cheer chairman and
Walter Becker keeps a watch-
ful eye over the 'Kitty'. A
cordial invitation is extended
to all af our Senior Citizens

to attend.

Dr. Mation Kathleen Weberlein

Veterinarian

1 Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

1 Plymouth
Vet#rinary Hospital

At

367 S. Harvey Street

Plymouth, Michigan
1 0' 3440 5

1-ncy - 04 34424

HAND LOTION
1 Pint. Rl:,2,00 98C

 HAND bREAM8 oz. Reg. 1.75
87c<

SKIN FRESHENER
Reg. 2.50

1.25
--

REXALL , Save 12c Reg. 5(7

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN

Rexall AEROSOL  --

MERTHIOLATE
--

GILLETTE Super 10'

BLUE BLADES

REGULAR - SUPER

TAMPAX

REXALL PRO-CAP

ADHESIVE TAPE 10 Yds: bl

Rex FILM
All Purpo•

120 - 127 .
Black & Wh

HOBART'S DANE'S
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1/4 Grain 1,000'S

Reg. /* C Btue 1753c y Botth

'BE ER I
36.-mt Main & Mill Sts. G L 3400

----

620

ile 3 Rolls

= BRUSH ROLLERSA
Reg. $2.00 eachlililg

fam= OTTON
Regular $1.00 PERMANENT

;ALLS

--- I-.-

1.00 am'
:k of 300 for

care, cosmetic

Gentle, Regular F -*- * Use. e
./4 ---1 .Am.......

Su*r, or A == *
little Girls'. 1=* 1

5 Scientific Formulas E' *
.

1 For Your Hair

....- REGULAR OR MESH Top Qui

1.lm,rulC NYLONS Fully
Guarant. •

Itt" 1 0 I :-• 0
C I  1 -tri _- - u. BOBBY PINS 1/, Lb.

pi..,ic
Black or Bronze Container

w.' , With Rubber Tipped
 0* PEIN44 0'4C4.

Good Housek-ing j
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

' GUARANTHS 1:0'40.,*, 00 *trul'D 10 .0 Rou-0* LIPSTICK

1 LRN#) NEW REX-RA¥ Complete $, 99
VIBRATOR 3 A.chments 

With

AWAKENINGS,
REX PLAIN DIAL M 1 99Made together to work to- . By

gether. Now say good-by to ALARM CLOCKS WI,klox
C problem hair. Cintrolled

, Acti,n Shampl, Sheen 'li'
Shield Rinse, Moisture- REX - WIDE MOUTH PINT  59Guard Conditioner, Of,sul
Clear Hair Spray, Star-Shine VACCUM BOTTLE
Hair Oloss.

D-C - AA

1.75 BATTERIES

.

KORD'S GLYCERIN

RU BBING Suppositories FLUORIDE

ALCOHOL Infant or Adult TOOTH PASTE

m13, , Mnt.
7 Registered Pharmacists To Serve Youl

texall DRUG Sl
Forest Avenue I Ann Arbor I

Ang Ir- AAF
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£ A

SAVE
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7
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2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 9, 1963 Can you-- 19119*=Ns now? The Berdan house was
where the D*C store is. The Commecial *Wel
was the present Alexandrine Hotel, and the Ex- Michigan Mirr

Editorial Page change house was across from Dot's Koffee Kup .
restaurant. Division Street followed the railroad,
east and west, past our present depot further than

RECREATION LANDS are of providing
in great demand in Michigan lands".

1( it does now. Remember? and nnost natural resource
Conservation o

enthusiasts agree that scare-
Certainly the above doesn't tell us where the itY of land will be a critical considering Lutz

name North Territorial road came from but I'm hav- situation soon, if it is not Posal for a pilotisland idea. Ch
PUBLISHED IY THE MAIL PUBLISHING COM- ing a lot of helpful suggestions from our kind local such already. Millat, head of
PANY. 271 § MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. residents. State parks and recreation meitt's lands di,
MICHIGAN EACH WEDNESDAY ENTERED AS ' areas bear a heavier load of the idea definitell

IECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U S POST 
Russell Hoffman and Katharine Todd preferred cainpers, swimmers and merit".

OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.  the following same opinion. Probably Ann Arbor picknicking groups every ..
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

road was originally Territorial road and, as wagon year. Whgre * will additional THE LOCATIO' traffic increased there, local residents used the north and for Michigan people and ED for the is
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDREIS 05.00 ELSEWHERE

ut-of-s tate tourists come
project is an areabranch of Territorial road which brought about tbe from in th'e future? St. Clair ranges

North designation. One idea man, completely tween 2 and 12 f(
outside the Conservation De- .-„-ae#aA

rn |AIL

0/FLIJ/

_ aillihbm
'»EE'jhe ROCK

I . -7,3-
.

Lake St. Clair as "an acre -·- · the finance industries, to
of diamonds. It has the OF INTEREST TO banks, loan agencies invest-

or greatest recreatiolial poten- ment firms.

tial in Michigan because of FARMERS-AT-HEART A study in contrasts were
th e population surrouading the ever-present beggers.
it", I¥ MELVIN l. WOELL. Bill. Seven Were ®unted in a five-

recreation ... IN,OmIATION DIVISION day peroid. The price has
WHAT'S AHEAD in 1963? MICHIIAN FAIM BUREAU gone up too, "Can you spare

fficial* are For one thing, the job outlook me twenty cents to spend in
eier's pro- is good, according to Michi- What do farmers notice the mission?" o n e asked.
study of the gan State University econo- when they travel to a new Others offered pencils, or held
arlel E,'mist Roger L. Bowlby. section of the big *country? out tiny flags for "sale" -
the depart- Michlgan's unemployment What is a Northern farmer's several preferred Un cups.
vision, said
7 "has some ping and the trend seems to city, such as Atlanta, Geor- has almost vanished from therate has been steadily drop- impression of a big Southern The famed Georgia pecan

be continuing, Bowlby said. gia market, with something like

• , Doubtles#ly, replies would an one-eighth normal crop re-
"For the f irsttime since, vary widely with each Qf the parted by one flmer. "IanapnS- early 1956„Michigan's rate of! 5,000 or so farmers, 75 from think the blossoms failed,"

where Laie* below the national average,"; Michigan among them who he s¢id. Peanuts? Quite a dif-
in depth be- unemployment has dropped attended the mid-December ferent story. An excellent sup-
eet. Lutzeier he said. annual meeting of the Ameri. ply, of "goobers" were much
iaterial per- A continuation of thip trend, can Farm Bureau Federation in *vidence with sample pack-

06. 01*hatiah *ho ng*innol „nArn. in Atlanta. et# passed out to convention61/0 & .1

Mrs. P,ul Nash and Emerson Woods are of the partment, has a unique idea 04.56:al.-odically dredgeo livia• ...L -.- ......9..I.

opinion that Geddes road was the original Territorial of where one batch of new shipping channel ln the lake ployment figure remains rela- There was the impression' visitors by the Georgia De-
road and here again North was applied to this

..recreational lands can be

branch to avoid confusion. Says Mr. Woods, "I
created.

 and industrial waste from the tively high, should take Mich- of cold, unbelievable cold for partment of Agriculture.... Detroit metropolitan area igan out of the category of the South. Certainly zero The South may have lost
think North Territorial road, in the old' days, ran PAUL LUTZEIER, aide to couldbe used as raw ma- "the problem state", the MSU weather was hard to believe the war, but is busily clean-

terials for the islands. spokesman predicts. · for most Georgians. To the ing up in souvenir business.

from Sheldon to Michigan avenue." . Secretary of State James M. ... Florida farmers at the meet- Rebel hats and flags sell at
Haire, suggests Lake St. Clair Because of the populationHere's a dandy, too. Orval Kerr of Harding offers great potential for new concentration in the Southeast A CONTINUATION of theling it represented actual ca- a brisk rate and genuine Coh-

street says that if we could check the abstract of recreation facilities. Michigan area, the chain of 20 performance of the American tastrophe, with many of them federate money is rapidl¥ be-
isick with worry about what coming more valuable . than

The lake. Iiartlcularly in islands proposed by L.utzeier drop in unemployment will| frost damage they could ex- real dollars.
-...                                                                              0 - . --                                                . AL- D--01.... .........1 -...some of his Chelsea, Michigan, friend:, now in the shallow' areas near Har. would provide recreation op- largely depend on the overall  pect back home. '*The South will rise again"

Ever since that old movie, "Lost Weekend", one Florida, we would find Territorial road was the sen's Island, is a natural for Portunmes Ior Ine nunareas CCUI,Unly, DUWALN, pUl:ilCU UUL, If the burning bf Atlanta might well have been the mot-

hesitates to indicate, even to the slightest degree, original dividing line between Michigan and Ohio man-made islands linked to- of thousands who live within but the recent trend appearsthat he might have participated in such a thing. and was one of the main stage coach lines to Chicago, gether in the same way the 50 miles of Lake St, Clair. to be stron. enough to war- | runrir;3(tphlee C5lfea:; (ct:Whi odvdf eUtnb:arrnlyfai:'&;s,i:o
However, since University doctors have steered me paralleling our present Interstate 94 west from

Florida Keys are joined. Lut- Lutzeier, whv also worked rant. a preaiction of its e*-1,·the war between the states") Farm Bureau memberships

away from such fluids that might influence such Ann Arbor.
zeier says this unique project with Hare in planning the now tension. -caused any permanent to organized aggriculture in
would be "one dramatic, yet annual International Freedom Loss of defense jobs and I damage it is not riow evident. the past year.

>happenings, I can honestly say this effort is the relatively inexpensive solu- Festival in cooperation with decentralization of the auto I Atlanta boast fabulous growth As if to prepare a welcome
lotal result of a lost weekend...Lost in old maps, And, to add to our onfusion, our old friend tion, to the pressing problem Windsor, Ont. officials. sees indultry were blamed for  in buildings, wealth and peo- for otber states, the host state

-charts, atlas plates, early Plymouthiana, et cetera. Edwin Schrader says without much effort he can many of Michigan's problems Iple. It has surpassed the one- of Georgia contributed. the

And, all becaus Margaret Wilson, in addressing a sho: us proof that actually the road is East North in the employment record I million resident mark, and a greatest single membership

Christmas card to us, said to Charlotte Lush, "Why Territorial Road, From anyone but Bud I might itor during the past few years. building boom is on. Many of gain of more than 4,000,new
have welcomed this suggestion but, though he may

Letters To The Ed Bowlby predicts these will not the new buildings are tied to farm family members.,
is that North Territorial road?" be right. I'll iust sav at thi< moment I've had the rn,nincr voare -

likely be important factors in 

tic R
R MEAT

My search was interesting and fun and let me about enough of this problem, and the whole solu- The Plymouth Mail January 3. 1963 ..... -V......0 / ----I

= take y€;U on a guided tour of our fair village back tion has been turned over to Karl Starkweather
Plymouth. Michigan The EdUor "It is very reasonable to

Plymouth Mail guess that Michigan will

- th those days. Names and spelling are authentic who is deep in research right now getting an expert To Plymouth and it's citizens; 271 South M•in share in the national growth Automofrom the General Official Atlas of Wayne County Opinion ready for one of our coming issues. Prudential Insurance indi-- of output, income and em-

2 prepared sometime in the middle 1800's. If you care * s * cates it's strength by using plymouth. Michigan ployment during 1963", he
the Rock of Gibralter as it's said. .1- -

- to see this atlas it is available for your amusement
Dear Editor: ...

Let's change the subject and tell Paul Wiedman symbol.
- in my office. how much we'll miss seeing him in his familiar gained it's narne unless it's Northville State Hostal join QUENCY MA Y increase in , el1I don't know how Plymouth Members of our staff at JUVENILE DELIN-

This is 1880 and I am driving my team and salesroom on South Main street. When 1 came to built on a rock but I do know me to express our thanks to the immediate and near fu- .'/
: carriage, with you as my guests, into Plymouth via

Plymouth, Paul, Ernest Allison and Carl Shear were that Plymouthites show their the citizens of our commu. ture, warns State Police Com- --
. the old Plank Road. Of course at the village limits

young men and it was with their help and guidance strength; by their knowledge nities - your readers - for missioner Joseph A. Childs.
#ha# 11 1.0.n.•1 -,a-v -, •6- ancu-, ,„ n„,hln„: n, ,0,f good ,plid ,overnment; by the many incidents of Christ- This conclusion is drawn by i

: we must stop to pay our toll, else how else could
so modern a road be maintained.

For a penny a bup, across the street, we indulge
in some deliciously fresh cider, just come in from
the presses in the old Gonsoli Cider Mill.

Driving into the village down the Bld Plank Road
we pass on the left the giant Markham Air Rifle
Works and across the street, at the F & P.M. rail-
road tracks, we view the L.C. Hough elevator.

8 ./...8 ...... .......3 ./8 .... '.8..7.....7 ... 1.8.........1 - their unity 01 purpose, com- mas generosity and good will Childs on the basis of current
the business world. munity wise and by their during the Season just past. rates of delinquency in com-thirst for a 6etter living and parison with projected num-

Plymouth was fortunate to have men of this working City. The fine response to our b

caliber in,the early days of the automobile business, You thrust out a welcoming request for gifts for our for- ..e;s in the juvenile popula-tio of the state.

and I dislike the thoughts of the three of them not hand to our family for which gotten patients, the accept-we are grateful.It only pei ance of responsibility for During 1961, Childs reports

being a truly active part olour business community. to prove that Plymouth is not special needs in certain of about two-thirds of the per-
Certainly their individual and collective contribu. all Rock our wards, the contribution sons arrested by various po-
tions to Plymouth- and the entire area have made You couldn't have made a by innumerable hours of lice agencies for major of-
this a better place to live. better choice than Vivian clerical services by volun- fenses were under 21 years

Champion as a "Welcom* teecs in our Community Rela- old. ...

It isn't often that a community can witness three Wagon" lady. She filled us in tions Department since the
cvmpletely on Adult Educa- last part October, the plani CHILDS NOTED that of

competitors working -their hearts out togethfr on tion Classes at the various ning of ward parties by 51,634 arrests for wh,at 9-r-e

< Wherever yo,·ive...
Whatever..... ...

No Ed ..pdy p oll•-09/. 1,4* 2 De•
liveries of Gulf Solar Heat 00 to yoer
home are fuly automaticle,refully cal-
culated by our acientific Degree Day Sys-
tem And each delivery m metered B
ensure accurate .e-re and billing -
completely worry-free and sak alucy,

Travelling about a block further we turn left on projects oi beneficial interest to all the people ot their schools, recreation opportuni- groups with Christmas extras consiaerea major oIIenses, You get more dean heat per dell--

 Bennett street where we pass the Bennett Fannin' locality. Yet, this has been true of Paul, Carl ties in this fine city and added - for all these, please son-le 33,798 of the persons greater peace *,,d . M
. Mill Works and then on down the block to the and Ernie. Competitors, yes, each selling a product granted us opportunities to accept frorn us our genuine were 21 or younger. Of these
- Plymouth Air Rifle Company and across the street in a field that challenges the best of the best of in town. The merchants car- kindnesses are noted, to be under age group. fort available hy W

visit with various merchants "Thank You." Many of such 19,930 were in the 16-and- , enjoy the 60-t i•,d-

: the famous Plymouth Iron Windmill factory. men. Each has made a tremendous success of not ried on her work by extending sure not only during the An indication of the poten-
.

From here well probably go down Uniol street 0;lyo1:: b;;si,t th: rc:;0::1 1ves and •nother >varrn, per•enal wel- weeks before Christmas but tial for numerical worsening 0 800 I |1 Ill/1. come splced with gifts to de- throughout the year. Those of the Juvenile erline problem ,= to the Village Green where we'll rest our horses a»d ' light the family. extra efforts, however, con- comes from the basic popu-. perhaps enjoy a picnic lunch. If a visitor cared for Csented to participate f the good of Plymth · We feel wanted as we want tributed by so many during lation figures. The 'number i -'/'w#--1
AUTOMATICALLY  11WI

refreshment or B goed home cooked meal he could to be, and I m sure we 11 have the past few weeks, underline of 19 year old youths in Mich-TR Fulminate a career as brilliant as those of as many acquaintances and and alert our awareness. igan in 1975 will be approxi-
I walk across South street, which was really the old these flaree, and to enjoy the fruits of their lai,ors friends in the near future as ..1.-- 8

2 Plank Road, but dignified because it was actually Nnd chalities, pecessitates the proper selection of awe enjoyed at our previous We wishto each of your mately double the 97,146 in ithat age group during 1961,
- the most important downtown street at that time, to place of abode. readers a good New Year. Childs said. Call GL 3-3234

our famous Berdan House, where most local »ucc/seR ¢. collinue that life's work in the salne ..Plymouth ;Stren g th of A cinger commarison can--1.1 - ---A--- -i .2-----,- .......

society gathered. --' .....
-0. 1.-...... -U. .... ...8, a. .... .V....0 ----Spurpose wlul a CUtiWI16 Ul ....6...IF rv.... be noted in the flet that in *£""Plish.d this end, with dignity, with though*Hriendliness." Philip N. Brown. M.D. 1961 there were 160,144 in the 1 Mclaren-Silkworth Oil Co.

After this refreshing stop we shall continue 04 aid with 0*tieme care. . Thank You AGain For
Medical Sup,rintend•ni 14-year age group. This was,

A Warm Welcome an increase of 43,460 over the 305 N. Main GL 3.3234down South street to Bowery street which we shall Ie pa#ing of the Buick agency from Mr. & ch.,1,, Do Ga:diner 210•th,ill. Stale Hompt:.1 1960, pepulation in the same!- take east to the Plymouth Fairgrounds and Race Sh,U'. )8.4. {p *lt of Jack Selle has proven the 184 Family Northville. Michigan group,j Childs said.
2 Track. After watching a couple of races we'll le clartik kid vision of his selection.
- out the northern entrance of the grounds to A. -1... I . ,

: Arbor road and hpad back toward the Green passing Tke gooll for,I, of having a,on interested in : 4 --
.

S the Shaffer Iron Foundry and Machine Shop. Whfaa b|I Proessiol h. given Plymouth a fine replace,4 we get back to old Plank Road we'll go north pa,; ment 11& *e Ch,*rol•¢ agency, with Frank Ailise.. the town hall and stop at Jolliffe Brothers Cheese #RF 'DICH•g, 4 cppably, the business which his 0i Factory while we debate having dinner either at the fame, - ably operated for so many years. la ....
. Commercial Hotel or the Exchange House, both busy And dow- *e selection of Lee Calhoun, to col-. il\
2 hostelries, loiated near the depot and the station tina,e the operation of Mr. Wiedman's 41 year old
. house for the D.L. AN. railroad which also served Ford Sales and Service, is only another achievementr , ........
- our residents. to cap Mr. Wledman' s long service to this area.    ,41.#. .. ..0

Of course we'll take Bivision street back to Mill If these three young men can look back, severate x

I street, which 011 lead us back to that old Flan)& Rold Fears hence, on their accompuphments. and attah, I Start the
- and out of town... after paying our toll again, how- half those recorded by their illustrious predecessors- 'I ,

I ever. they will have made a success of their businesses andl
Plymouth will be an even better place in which to live

Well, that's the tour and you hardly recognize because of their participation, interest and enthm- L ...X

2 your own home town, do you? siasm.

atthe Kroger store and the Village Greem is Mdioll resti inost dese•vdly earned And without saying    . h

Lit's sbe, the Plank Read is of course Plymouth our most sincere wishes for complete »ppiness '
2 Road. Bennett Street is the present street off Main in the days ahead p to Paul, Ernie and tarl, for

- Park. South Street is now Main Street and lowery . . .wl hope br a continuation of the prosperity and
- Street is Ipw Maple Street east of Main. The A*n *chievement for their three young successors, Jack,
I Arbor Road referred to is now Ann Arbor Trail. Frank and Leo. we're all sell¢:<

3

f

9 19r .

41'

iHIS PIG RUN IS NOT A SPORTING EVENT
I.AND THERrS NO BACON ON THI "PIO"!

1* the typical, colorful jargon of the pipellner, a steel sing sunooded
tilr wire bristles is called a "pig" and the act of sending this pig
ugh a section of pipeline is called a «pig run." Thil pig scoots

pidly through the smooth interior of the huge pipeline, clearing ady
st and dirt and scale ahead of it-making sore that Chme Nah,4 Gas
14*ain, dean all the way to the cities and villages of Outstate Michigan:

This is only one of the many precautions taken to -ure dependable
0le*nt, clean gas service for hoine and indtmery.

£9 UY IT FOA VALUE I
Ju put•'Old--le D,na•* U - the mad and New style to delight youl Rocket action to ,ixclt. you I
..Clit".1,0 --10/le•M Hn.... d#-t

i appointall..... full.li. e-Ilit ... 2804.p.
Roe»t ¥-8 01•6 Amd with all 44 -77.-7=6,00- 1>-
.....-------- OLOSIVIOBILE

* The,e: "Something Extra" about owning an OLDSMOBIUE!

11 YOUI LOCAL AUTHOIIXID 0618**OOXI OUAUrr Oill

: BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC. INC., 684 Ann Arbor Road -

1

1

*APARE AND YOU'11 AGREE
Tbur Consumers Power Service h lhe Biggest
rgoin in Your Family Budget.

. -- -- - - 1

--
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 9,1963 - . 2 relli on Beck Rd. were Mr. Dawn - weight 8 lb., 3 oz. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence after being home tor several Don't forget the Christian

and Mrs John Bunk of Li- Thel happy parents are Mr. Ingall of Joy Road were New weeks recovering from Felwship progressive dinner- -Canton News Lamb of Ford Rd ; Mr. and - vin Elloinvoods at Woodiand Ag 41 *i borne of Mz. altd
vonia; Mr. and Mrs. Harold and Mrs. Leroy Davis. ¥'Ii: Day gu•,40 04 *h' Cal- sulge... ./ 4/k'llik'Y. 3- 1.. 4/'linh

IY CLARA WITHER,Y - GL 3-7435
Mrs. Frank Fedell of Beck Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bas- B*ach, Monroe. Following are those seeking Mu• Jack Renvick on Angle

- Rd.; and Sgt. and Mrs. Wm. tion and daughter Janice of nomination in the primary Road, then to Mr. and Mn.
a Allen of Plymouth. Gyde Rd. have returned Traveling to Clarksville, election in Salem Township Alizau•r. and ending at *e

0/'WILS'LUTI Fire Chief, Fred Korte re- Mrs. Monroe Hamlin frorn .Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis New 9ears week-end visiting were the erbert Famuliner Whittaker in Plymouth.
home after spending a long Tennessee for the holidays on Feb. 18: home of Mr. and Mn. Bob

' ports there were no fires Clinton, Kentucky. For
of Marlowe St. welcomed their son and his new bride, family of Six Mile Road to . Glen Renwick, the present

Ireasurer, and Rolland Mrs. Iva Angell of Sevencaused from Christmas trees, Christmas Day dinner. M. their first grandchild born on A-2c and Mrs. Edward Bas- visit their daughter, Janet Brengle are seeking thewhich made him happy but Caksackkar entertained, New Years Day ; Cherri| tion, Jr. at Rantoul, Ill. Vandenburg. Mile Road passed away Sun-
1 on New Years Day they had sides her parents, her . . nomination for supervisor ; day morning, Jan. 6, at the
' a bad fire. They answered brothers and their families, - Charles H. Steele and Floyd University Convalescent
a call at 9:17 a.m. at 50376 Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Ham- The Rainbow Board of Taylor for treasurer; Sam Home on Five Mile Road.
Geddes Rd. to find the second lin, Jr. and daughter Judy, of SALEM NEWS Northville met on Thursday, Bailo and incumbent, Edwin Mrs Angell was 77.
floor and roof involved, in a Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jan. 3, with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, nomination for

, dwelling over 120 years old, Hamlin and daughters Vicky By VIRA CUUR - GL 3-1610
Herbert Famuliner. After trustee; Paul Rebman is the She is survived by her hus-

belonging to Mr. Walter B. and Cindy, of Wayne; and Mr. auditing of the books. re- Reoublican candidate for the band, A. S. Angell; a son.
Gorham. The roof was of and Mrs. Jimmy Hamlin and ,, freshments and a social hour

1 ,11'

MEMBER A. , 161 ]M RESPECTED
1[€ZjOF \ J= .0 11 FOR

APPROVED ( 411- QUALITYCAMERA 
AND

SHOPS -Ebb&-a - SERVICE
TWE TROUBLE WITH SOME
PEOPLES TWAr TWEY JUMP

ATONFUSIONS

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME -
FOR PICTURES

Whon you Ihink in lorms of the Ihings poople
like to take pkiums of most - children, family groups
and poh - your own home pres•ms more chances
for pieures y•u will treasure than Yollowuone Park,
Ihi le,ning Tower and Ni.... Falls .11 rolled inio
on•. And .mi of the b.st "pidur.lu•i,ier of th.
¥•u will be coming up during Ihe next few wwks,
whe the family is together al home mo,0 than any
.fll lime.

- The kids will be concoding thou engin-ing
m.vel. with blocks, ind touching off pillow-pow.red
froo.h<.alls fhat you hope will sifely siphopff some
01 0"* IX€'I. energy. ,

Dad will be a siudy in c,eative genius al his
2 wodbonch, and don'I forget Mom as she linds a hand

w»h a pencikhowing homiwo,1, problem.
This is the be,1 limi of yea, 10 <ach /1€10 0, the'

feline in the act of snoozing in thow ridiculoue -
buo *id-pliing attitudes.

And how about those midwinter got-togethers
and ca,d parli- wiih relatives ind friends?

Could be Ihal some people 1/ their cameras go
into hlbornafion thow winier wooks be€ause *ey Ihink
there is something tricky o, difficult about goling
good piclures indoon. If you're one of thow, we'd
like - show you our wond.ful -0-fuss" Ii- 0/
IROWNIE Cameras, many wHh Resh l,olders built righ,
in. Prked •• low i $5.95, one of these point.and-
shool cameras by Kodak makes every home a happy
hunling ground for inapshooMn.

/-7

metal and collapsed, which son Dale, of Wayne.
1 the firemen Mad to remove,
in otder to fight the fire,
which they found one of the The West family held a re-
toughest to extinguish. The union New Years Day at the

fire was caused by a faultily Cherry Hill Methodist Church
instalted coal stove. Damage House, with a pot-luck dinner.

1 was confined to the second There were forty-five pres-
floor and roof. A broken ent.
window on the second floor
fed the fire with oxygen Ralph Spigarelli is back at
greatly intensifying the blaze. Western Michigan University
This floor had been used only after spendink the Christmas
for Litorage, and in previous holidays with his parents,
years many items had ac- M r. and Mrs. Frank Spig-
cumulated, such as old cloth- arelli of Beck Rd.
ing, mattresses, trunks, pa-
pers, and much more, which On Christmas Day Mr. and
made extinguishment very Mrs. Spigarelli and sons Al-
difficult. The fire started in fred and Ralph, spoke long-

' the first story by the stove- distance to their son and
pipe, spreading through the daughter-in-law, First Lieut.
flgor to the walls, and up and Mrs. Raymond Spigarelli
th¢ walls to a small artie. It in Kitzengen, Germany.
to¢k approximattly forty
minutes to bring this fire
under control. Mopping uP B

Mr. and Mrs. : Frank G.

operations were hampered by
usha of Joy Rd. entertained

the collapsed roof. Canton at a late New Years party

Firemen spent a total of five
at their home Saturday eve-

hours on this fire. Fire ning Jan. 5 for twenty-six i

Chief Fred„ Korte wishes to friends, with card p laying

praise the fire-fighters for
and refreshmentEk

their extreme efforts in bring-
ing this fire under control, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bas-

working in zero temperatures. sett and Mrs. Ruth Thomp- ,
Superior Township Fire Dept. son all of Beck Rd. motored
was called on for assistance to Spencerville, Ohio Jan 2 to
and responded with their 1000 attend the Funeral Service of
gal. Tanker. The fire loss their aunt, Mrs. Lillie Wilkin
was undetermined at this Long.

, writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.

Mrs. Ruth Thompson of Blackwell of Jackson, Mich.
Beck Rd. had Rew Years Day spent Monday afternoon and
dinner with herf son and wife, evening visiting Mrs. Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Thomp- Thompson of Beck Rd.

i son and family of Bellevi lie.
#ew Years Eve guests -of

Mr. and_Mrs. Lloyd Bordine Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spiga-

The regular business meet- meeting with election of offi- were enjoyed.

ing and social hour of the cen and social hour.
Suburban Farm Bureau will Mr. and Mrs. Steven Carr

be held at the home of Mr. The Farmers' Club met of Brookville Road spent the
and Mrs. Earl Roberts on with Mr. and Mrs. Howard New Yea r's week-end in
Chubb Road Thursday qve- Last of Napier Road on Tues. Toronto, Ontario, as guests
ning, Jan. 17. daY, Jan. 2. As a highlight of Mrs. Carr's cousins..

of the meeting Herbert Con-
ant showed slides that his son, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

NOTICE: Dr. Richieof Jim, took while in Florida. Mitchellof Northville an-
South Lyon will be at the Jim was one of four sent nounce the engagement of
Salern Fire Hall on Saturday, by the Junior National Vege- their daughter, Mary Mar-
Jan. 19, from 1 to 4 p.m. to table Growers' Association to garet, to Donald Jay Lanning,
vaccinate dogs. A two year be one of the vegetable Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.vaccine will be used and the

judges. Donald Lanning of Seven
fee is $3. Mile Road.

- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dun- No wedding date has been
The Sunshine Club was to son of Rogers, Arkansas, set.

meet al Mrs. Dorothy Mc- spent the holidays with their
Clelland'• on North Terri- son and daughter-in-law, the The many friends of
torial Road on Wednesday, Ronald Dunsons. While here Charles Marshall of Salem
Jan. 9. Luncheon was fol- they called on many of their Road will be pleased to hear
lowed by the regular business old f,iends and neighbors. he returned to work Jan. 2

, LAPHAM'S

ANNUAL JANUARY

NO

k ·A·

.,4 r

township clerk, --" - -- Charles ; two daughters, Lu.
cille Boring and Ferolin

Other Republicans filing Lyons; five grand children;
nominating petitions are Ray- and three great-grand chil-
mond Doolin, Carleton Hard- dren.
esty, William Edmunds, and Mr. and Mrs. Angell lived
Kent Stanbury for constable. an Seven Mile Road for the

Ralph Cole for Justice of »st fifty-eight years.
the Peace and Coda Savery Rev. Chipchase of the
and Robert Bulmon for board Salem Federated Church con-
of review. ducted services at the Caster-

line Funeral Home in North-
Dr. W. S. Hottel of Pickney ville on Wednesday, Jan. 0.

was guest speaker at the Interment was in Thayer
Salem Federated Church Cemetery on Six Mile Road.
Workers' Conference meeting . .
held on Tuesday, Jan. 8. The Boys' Brigade Battalion

Dr. Hottel has been a Bible group of the Salem Federated
teacher for the past sixty-four Church met at the church on
years and an author of Sun- Monday„ Jan. 7. A speaker
day School material for forty-from the Bell Telephone
four years. He celebrated his Company was- present to dis-
eighty-fifth birthday this past cuss and give a demonstra-
week. tion of Telstar Satelit*.

-
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- PLEASE NOTE -
PENDLETON SALE MERCHANDISE VAILABLE

BEFORE JAN. 12 AT 9 A.M.

Discontinued Styles
THE PHOTOQRAPHIC

0! baltz kid. entertained ar

This is our one and only Pendleton' Sportswear,-rnify aNnedw !rl.l:31, dinasti Annual Winter Sale. The--- Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. R. R. FLUCKEY -.-4 [13 L 31-' PLY-10UTHC--7 Charles Melow also of Plym-

1 54101 ExCLUSIVE 1 outh.
, 1

 L---4 (-Ar·lt,23-2* 1 4 4, 1, 4

sale b e g i n s Thursday,

-

Mr. and Mrs. James E. January 10, promptly at
ISM »% Ann Aibi. Tr. 1 Caksackkar of Sheldon Rd.

I had as guests over Christmas ------ 9 a.m.
and New Years, Mrs. Cak-
sackkar'it parents, Mr. and

'iMIANT.. i  vi, , 4 lil Mo.Styles .)..
REGULARS - LONdS . SHORTS . STOUTS More Colors! /

Kuppenheimers .. starting at $69.

j resae,1 - Clipper Craft .... starting at $46.
I Andoven ...... starting at $49.

....livilidli'lluralilit././1 ; Summer weight Clipper Craft $39.4.-LUMald/Aad@t64
1 71' ANY SIZE 1 ANY SHAPE Jackels: $8 10 $16; Skim: $* M

:c,30

011 ITC

i

$35®
.

R. - V W 00 6

f CANDY BARS
A...1 r--

4.%:84-,54-*132--'m- 1 UnbeNevabli 
  Real!

an

00 i

1

.

.r

*EN' 6¢
FA

4

We will order a Block slze suil or a madble-

mwaium -H hy Aadover or Kupli,nheimer
00 r.gul. p.. b.0 you 0 ..cond pair of
pIN 0 holf ,#I. Yew e,eld palr of pan,1
may be matching or contrasting.

56* 60- $5750 10 §13000
Your 2nd pair of pants will cost
you from 8.00 10 25.09

We own and operate our •iloring department. Men's
alterations of sale merchm;dh, i "on the hou-". Our
women tailors will prbperly fil *he bdies; too . . ·· regard-
less of when their purchases were made.

0 ,

$11; Reversible Skirt.: $16;

Sweaters: $4 to $10; Coati $24
8 $35.

Whal a field day for Pendleton
colliclor•l hnigine fbl·quality
coil, i•ck.., skim, Pin,4
swiatin • 100% virgin wool,
of cou- • •1 price• lik• th...
Every imm i. a r..1 value, and
....9 I wid' I.loction of pal.
torns and solids to choose fmm.

D

$ Sizes 8-20,32-42, but not all
colors and sizes in each yle.

1 / Sorry no phone or mail orden.
.,

J

Big Value Activity &

COLOR BOOKS
Children love them.
Lxs of pages - big
books. Big H N"x 11"
size painting, color-
ing and game books:

6¢

*4 1 Best L.-/9
e.

Pick your Avorite brands of candi bur,
and gum. DeliciousHershey,Clark,Holly.
wood b.s .ad Denty:..Beeman,ecr.

L

Life-Like Spring - SPORT COATS ...... ........ from $19 to $34
Clipper Craft and Andover

FLOWERS
SHOP OUR EVER LOVIN' Gulf Blre,m and Kuppenheimer

SLACKS ................. from 6.90 to 21.88

lvesyic 12:5:tto 61. tDOG TABLE Tru-Val, Arrow, Stradivari, McGregor, Pendleton
SPORT SHIRTS ... .... .. . ... from 1.98 to 10.34

EIs :r hov:e. PILED HIGH WITH A LITTLE - SWEATERS . .............. from 5.98 00 19.88Buy coough for a Jantzen, Arrow, McOregbr

' (Many at half price)
SELECTION OF "AU-BREEDS"' 010:61•ued .tyles, Men'• HUSH PUEPIrS ... from 7.66

CRAYOLAS TUCK TAPE Gl ASSWAR E ENVELOPES women'; 1*,SH popples ... from 6.89

1 % 6, 46¢ 856¢ - ¢ SOME DOGS AT 00 ... SOMEDOGS WAY BELOW OUR COST ....  ARROW WHITE DRESS SHIRTS6 brilliant non-toxic Mx100" roll of trans• Choose ash trays, FuU 13-cl.plig.64"stz. BUY THEY ARE AU DOGS! 47 0, 4 ; .X OF 4
1 colors to a box. parent tape, dispinler. punch clips, sherbet• White Only white envelopes $10 VALUE -* $20 VALUE
. ...t 9530 = r-417"1

; UTIUTY BOWis AZr D COMBS TUMBURS BA™RIO POT HOW*$ ki Uve Puppies In Our Windowl
AU COUAR 51,101 - AUX - OR MATCH -1

900.¥
u'*:0*14, dipp Caft, A.dow.r, *11.•tor

- t-r• 18 --P-P---7---99-====-di==I

TOP COATS........ ..... from W:08 10 67.M

r 595" dia. poly bowls 10-01. poly lumblers in l.akproof .D" lize 7,7" size. Prints. Red,

+1 In pink. red. blue. Sh- 11,"2 ...19 natural and colors. Sol. botteries. Save. yellow, pr-n, bli. TUNCH *COATS TRENg# COATS, with or without zip liners ALL SALE.....
•Rk :. Wlhbt# zip liners ..... AUFAU PRICID

rhur.-Frf..Saf. 4 Complete with Desser#l Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 1•Hu 1,wikE,m/,4 Superba, Chri,tian Dlor ; f j
................ AU :AU PRICED

1 B=A BAKipThuri on41 Fri. On41 Sal. Only! M:Gregor and Polers JACKErS .. .. ....... from 6.89

/4//0/I'll IR/D "/9/ 1//I' ./i
"Am M:Grar, CAR COATS .... ............ flom 11.8

LUNCHEON DINNER DINNER tevl and 00%7(osh Washable
f With , Wilh WI,h '

¢ b..res ¢ 4 SCHOOL SLACKS ..... ............ hon, 3.49

MANY OTHE? ITRMS ON SALE...

Hot (heal.te, 64
hiam. - Duofold Underwear - Acce.oiles

360 S. Main Open F,Way w 9 p,m. P,mouth ' opEN THIS ™URSDAY,
hEelli#.ViI4//t/<CA//imli•-• :4¥1*1;-

120 la* Main o Nonhville o R 9-3077 ' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 'TIL 9 P.-
. 1

TOILET

TISSUE

6' roll
\f

\ 2 Ble 66

1

73€
-

¥ 4

t -

..

I-

L
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L I record for longevity, occupiesl awhile. Better yet, plan to see' for a two week run.

FRONT ROW CENTER
Radiois far from dead. p.m. in the Trueblood Audi- Quinn, Mickey Rooney, To 'Opportunities' Meeting Store Houn I a.m. m 6 p.m. F,Way * a.m. m ".m.

Itime on Sunday afternoon at the play sometime this week Penn Theater "Requiem for 'Students and Parents Invited 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday. January 0,1963

4:30 p.rn. on Jan. 9, 10, 11, or 12 at 8 a Heavyweight"Tony 

. BY GEORGE SPELVIN Millions of car radios and the torium. Julie Harris, Jackie Glea- a
-                                  influx of FM sets that accom- The following week "The son - an unforgetabIe four All Plymouth High School students and their parents are

pany the stero Hi-Fi sets have Fantasticks". the original who create a motion. pic- I invited to attend a meeting in the Senior High school audi- TERRY'S BAKERYOld, familar voices w aftlocal favorites have been swelled the listening audi- company from New York, in- ture of guts and gentus... torium Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 8 p.m. The topic for discussionear-ward over W. J. R. these pushed to new times. Lee ence. In fact, I'd be willing to vades the IJ of M campus. a rough, raw story of the will be "Opnortunities for employment and further training '*e Can'* hke Llki- Molher--Bul Mother Uk- Our makin00days. Arthur Godfrey, Art Murray has shifted her al- wager that every week TV You'll be able to sit 4ack and fight game. Nightly for one after High School."knkletter, Lowell Thomas, ways informetive "Conserva- loses a few more addicts to relax as this "magilt:11 musi- week James H. Dotseth, director of technical education at 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

and a host of radio favorites tion" dialogue to 1:50 p.m. this rnore entertaining world kal" spins its g o s s a m e r Stables Coffee House Theater N W Wayne County Community College, will direct the dis- -ride the "kilo-cycles" as the Charley Parks with his sooth- of radio Old George recom- charms in and around you -EVERYBODY LOVES cussion. 'Goodwill Station returns to ing, resortent tones at noon mends the world of FM. for the evening. OPAL" Lynne Finn still Previous to acceptidg his present position, Dotseth wasthe C.B.S. fold. have disappeared to be re- Dial in stations like W. D. You'll be humming the gay wowing audiences on the with the State Departzinent of Public Instruction as Consul-The network programs add placed at 12:30 p.m. by the T. M. and W. U. 0. M. 10: tunes and be so happy that weekends with this funny, tant and. .Industrial Education. He was also a teacher at 'P&A THEATRE - Plymoutha bit more dash and piquant nasal twang of Bud Guest. stimulating •ducational Pro- the boy finally fets the ¢irl. funny show. Flint, Ha'mtramack, and Detroit.flavor to "J, R.'s" already Junior Town Meeting of the g,ams as will as lino music. It's a happy, detightful piece He received his Masters in Education from Wayne State , , -- -Phone Gl 3-13/0Spicy, ear-tittilating array of Air, a teen-age discussion Give Your .7.. a r.st during of whimsey. The U of M University and has rbcently retired as a Commander in thefine programs. Many of your prvgram that has#Ibe-nati••'s the coming Year. Dr. Kildare Professional Theater Pro- Expanding Credit United States Navy, having served in World War II and the NEW POLICY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
and Head Surgeon Bin Cauy gram is presenting the play Korean conflict.

MATINEEwill still be cutting cadaver• in the Trueblood Auditorium Foreseen in 1963 Students and thAr patents will have a chancd to learn I
by the carkid• when You starting Tuesday, Jan. 15, for about the manpower needs and population growth for the I Open 2:30 p.m. - Show Starts at 3:00 p.m.want to corne back to the a week's eBgagement with By Research Firm 1960's. The opportunities for employment will be surveyed. 0 - - ...

---idiot box. special matinees on Thurs- The opportunities for training in private trade schools, public ,;t 1*2 2>22<ft Lin. 2,7224a,;,20072071  And if you'd like to go even days, Saturdays and Sundays. A credit report of some schools, apprenticeships, and cooperative work-study experi- 1 Now Showing Thru Friday - New Show Sat. 1
further, you can get real Mail orders are being ac- type is made on an individual ences will be emphasized.reckless and decide to read a cepted rmw. -Fan in the United States every Since the community college will be ready for operation  THE CLASSIC - "PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" (Color)book. Not a condensed ver- Thinking about the ,- one-half second, according to in September, 1964, the kinds of programs being considered ,  An A.1 Very Good Movie - Hwbon Lom, Healher SeanTHEATRE sion found in the Reader's tasticks" played earlier m statistics compiled by the and the opportunities resulting from the cvmpletion of these
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..

WON LOST

* Ashland Oil 45 23Curly's 55 13

X Fisher's Shoes 37 31
lili A&W Drive In 3644 3114

lili Airport Cab 33 35
·'· Miss Its - 32 36

|||| Plymouth Of. Sup. 30 38

Sheldon Cent. Laun. 31 37

:< Rengert's Market 27 41

TEAM HI SINGLE:
Vico Products 1344 5444

X Curly's 824

|| Ashland Oil 803

*, Fisher's Shoes 796
·'TEAM HI THREE:

U Fisher's Shoes 2230
Curly's 2304

"' Ashland Oil 2221

INDIVIDUAL HI SINGLE:
.. A. Gray , 233

" B Kisabeth 211

mr L. Pagan 210

... INDIVIDUAL HI THREE:
" A. Gray 593

| S. Busha 568
:, B. Kisabeth 534
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EXTR;

CASH
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What's all the excitement? Seems as though Chevrolet's

done it again for '63. Four entirely dgerent kinds of Car8,
each designed to give you more for your money in per-
formance, beauty and comfort. There's the big Jet-
smooth Chevrolet... all-out luxury and styling flair
youid expect to find under a far higher price tag. And
low-cost CRevy II ... outstanding economy, parkable
size, perky performance. Don't miss the easy

handling rear-engine Corvair... the family- 14
lized sports car that answers "Why not?"

'63 Corvair Monza Convertibll

'63 Chem I I Nova 400 Convertibk

%

ps going great !
when everyone says "I wanna go, too!" And for a mal
wallop, dream about the two new Corvette Sting Ray,
... Convertible and Sport Coupe... brand-new ve,-
sions of America's only true sports car (just won the
1963 "Car Life" Award for Engineering Excellence!).
All in all, there's a world of choice in this year' s

Chevrolet parade...so you're sure to find an exciting
new model that's tailored to your kind of go.
Ask your Chevrolet dealer for the key to one.
You'll see why Chevrolet keeps going great!

CHEVROLET

Thi make more people depend on

F
BILLS

770 INNIMAN AW.

Pl™OUnl. MICHIGAN

X

' ELECTRIC. GUITARS, 1

AMRWAERS AND CASES . GL 3-6060 '63 Chevrolet Impala Convertibl.

NEXT TO THI INN THEATRI  i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          ' See four entirely diBerent kinds of can at your Chewolet dealer' a Shoimoon
1 .-
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